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Our car's Titc$fone Safe

ls yours?
What rve like about this sort of car is tlie better handline and

road holding. Tell you one thing thouql) - t\-res are itr-rportant.

We fit Firestone De Luxe, macle of tliis neu- Rtrbber-Xl0lr.
'fhey're first class and make driving a liieilsure.

Feel safer- be safer on

Tirc$fone
DE LUXE
with RUBBER-XIOI

r The neza reaolutionary silent gripping rubber-on a saJetg carcdss.
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EDITORIAL
WORID CUP FOR GREAT BR/I,A/N

T\EsprrE Dutcir captain Ben Pon's splendid victory
r-l7 with his Porsche Abarth al Zandvoort, the British
team carried off the Aurosponr World Cup for the
third time in four years. The next five places went
respectively to .Iulian Sutton (Elite), John Whitmore
(Elite), Pat Fergusson (Turner), and Dick .Iacobs's
beautiful M.G. Midgets, in the hands of Alan Foster and
Andrew Hedges. A big crowd watched a first-class
programnd of races, culminating in a superb Formula
Junior event, with Peter Arundell (Lotus), Tony Maggs
(Cooper-Austin) and Bob Anderson (Lotus), fighting it
out for the entire 25 laps, and flnishing in that order,
with four-fifths of a second separating them" Anderson
set up a new Formula Junior record for Zandvoort, with
the remarkable time of I min. 39.8 secs., 93.99 m.p.h..
whilst Arundell's winning speed was 91.7 m.p.h. The
touring car race was won outright by Dutch driver Rob
Slotemaker, in a Downton-entered Cooper-Mini, and the
sports car event went to Tonio Hildebrand (Lotus Seven).
In this last race, "specials" were admitted, and spectators
were treated to the unusual sight of a fuel-injected
Cooper-Norton "500", being diced merrily in the com-
pany of a heterogeneous collection of vehicles such as is
seldom seen at an International meeting-all being
driven with tremendous verve and enthusiasm. There is
little doubt that the World Cup series has helped to
encourage Grand Touring racing in Holland, and it is
the ambition of every driver of a G.T. car to be selected
by the N.A.V. to represent their country. This new-found
enthusiasm will. it is to be hoped, lead to the acquisition
offaster cars to back up Pon's Porsche, and thus provide
the Dutch with a better chance to win back the Trophy
next year.

/i4OSS WATCHES H,S RECORD GO

anr wonderful reception accorded Stirling Moss atr Oulton Park is proof enough of the popularity of this
great driver with the public. Whether or not he will be
seen in action again, his name will never be forgotten,
and the fact that he is determined to fight his way back
to the fitness which would enable him once again to
take his place as the greatest attraction in modern
racing, is a tribute to his courage and dedication to the
sport he loves. He must have watched the Gold Cup
race with mixed feelings, for the winner, Jim Clark
(Lotus-Climax) displayed the kind of virtuosity asso-
ciated with Moss, and shattered the lap record set up in
196l by Stirling himself in the Ferguson by 6.4 secs.
That 100 m.p.h. lap at Oulton is now in sight, for
Clark's new record is 99.4 m.p.h.. and by 1963, the
Cheshire circuit will undoubtedly join Silverstone.
Snetterton and Goodwood as "ton tracks".

COVER PI

FORMULA IUNIOR RACING at Zandvoort last week-
end resulted in yet another *'itt f or Peter Arundell
(Lottts) alter one of the closest-fought races this year.
In this George Phillips shot, he leads Tony Maggs and

, Bob Anderson in close f ormation.

L
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IilTERNATIO]{AI GOTD CUP IIIEETII{G

Saloon Car Race Class A (rp to 1000 c.c.)

l * J,HN tovE (AUsTrN MrNr-coopER,

2 *, Bltt B''DEN'TEIN (MoR*s MrNr-coopER)

3 *, DENNIS HUL[,lE (AUSTTN MrNr-coopER)

(All 3 cars entered by Cooper Car Co. Ltd.)

* CoNGRATUTATIoNS T0 JoHN rOVE

WHO ON WINNING THIS RACE BECAME BRSCC

SATOON CAR CHAMPION

'if,n::i:l

:ll,l;:-i:1

::itr)4

Follow the experts - always ask for CASTfr0l by name!
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SPOBTS NIWS
TITE "AUTOSPORT' THREE HOURS

Qualifiers for Snetterton
{ rren Oulton Park and Crystal Palace.

r\ '-- the competitors in the 1962 Auro-
sPoRT Championship have completed
:heir qualilying evenrs. In addition ro
--he Aurospont awards, lhe Daily Mirror
is oflering a challenge cup and fl00
:o the outright winner of 

- the "Three
Hours", and there are also cash prizes
:n rhe various classes.

- Only competitor with maximum points
:rom best five events is Stephen Mino-
orio (Marcos); followed by Innes Ire-
i.rnd 1l.o'rus 19) wiLh 42, Michael Parkes
tFerrari 250GTO), 40, Chris Lawrence
t-!organ), 39 and Mike Beckwith (Lotus
)3), 39.

The fult list of qualifiers, on the basis
of best results in each class, is as fol-
1o*s:-

Class A.-C.T. up to 1,000 c.c.
1. Stephen \linoprio (lfarcos-Ford) ... ... 45
l. Crahame John (lfarcos-Ford)
-i. Brian Bennerr (Tumer-B.\I.C,)
-:. Andreq'Hedges (\LG. \Iidser)
S. Da\id Rccs (\lf,rii)s-Ford)

. 31

.19

.15

.14
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Rese5: -{!an Fosler (\I.G. \Iidser), John
Seabrook (TEe!-8.\1.C.). T.rr \\'cisr ( \far.or-
F,Jrd).

Class B.--4.T. 1,0O1-1.-100 c.c.
1. Pat FcrSus:on (Tumcr-Clrr:rr li:. CIi\e Hunr (Lctur tlrrr) .. ::
3. Bill Shaw (Lou: Eliru) . lil. Iohn Whirmore (Lotus Elite) ... .. . . Ii
5. John Wagsrall (Lolus Elire)... ... .. l_l

ks Lesron (Lotus Elire ) ... 1-1

ResrY€: Peter Jopp (Lorus Elire).
sp€cial Invitation: Julian Surron (Lorus Elite).

rinner, World Cup Rae, Snetterton.
Class C.-G.T. 1,301-2,500 c,c.

i. Chris Lawrence (Morgan Plus 4) ... ... 39
:. Chris Smmcrs (T.V.R. Granrura)... ... 18

Dick Stoop (Porschc) ... ... ... 18
J. Philip Amold (Morgan Plus 4) ... 16
5. Bob Duggan (Morgan Plus 4) ... 11

Resryes: Paddy Gaston (Sprire), John Rodgers
rA.C.-Brisrol).

Special Inyitations Ben Pon (Porschc). Winncr,'f World Cup Race. Zandvoorl.
Class D.-G.T. over 2,500 c.c.

1.. l\Iike Parkes (Ferrari 250 G.T.O) ... ... 40
:. Dick Protheroe (Jaguar E)
i. Innes Ireland Geiraii Z5O-O.f.Ol ...
J. Graham Hill (Jaguar and Ferrari) ...
5. H. .w. A. Deacon (Jacuar XK 120) ...

Rexn'es! Iohn Mitchell (laguar E), Robin Stur-
less (Jaguar E).

Class E.-Sports up to 1,600 c.c.
L Mike Beckwirh (Lotus 23) ... .., 39
?. Paut Hawkins (Lotus 23) ... ... 27
i. Rodney Bloor (Lotus 23) ... ... 25
J. John Nicholson (Lola-Climax) ... 24
3. Dizzy Addicott (Elva-Ctimax) .. . . . . 18

Resenes: Chris Spender (Lorus-CIimax), Perer
Boshier-Jones (Lotus-Climax).

Class F.-Sports oYer 1,600 c.c.
l. Inncs Ircland (Lotus 19) ... 12
2. Roy Pierpoint (Lotus 15) ... 33
3. Jim Blumer (Cooper-Monaco) ... 30
J. Pctcr Sutcliffe (Jacuar D) ... ... ... 22
5. John Coundley (Lister-Jacuar) ... 2D

Rescnes: Mike Pendleron (Lister-Jaguar), Bill
de Selincourr (Lisrcr-Jaguar).

NTonrurnt,t Editor Francis Penn's new
'- address is The Studio, I3 Elgin Drive.
Wallasey, Cheshire (telephone: New
Brighton 5638).

ptnsr meeting o[ the proposed Ferrari^ Enthusiasts' Club will be on the
evening of 14th September, at "The Wat-
ling". Bow Lane. E.C.4.

T{oNoe would dearly like tto have fack^^ Brabham to test the new Grand Prix
car in the coming months.

facr narnnau will probably do a con-J siderable amount o[ track{esting of
the Fonmula I Serenissima.

CASTLE COMBE
Jire B.R.S.C.C.'s third and final 1962^ Castle Combe meeting takes place
this Sunday. starting at 2.30 p.m. The
main race of the day will be a 20Jap
event for sports cars. Roy Pierpoint's
2-litre Lotus 15 will be opposed by the
Lotus 23s of Mike Beckwith. Laurie
Keens and Nick Carbett. Tony Kil-
burn's Lotus l1 and Tony Hegbourne's
Lola are other likely winners. Chris
Summers is due to unleash his 4|-litre
Cooper-Chevrolet once more in the
Formule Libre event, and Ken Baker's
E-type, so far unbeaten at Castle Combe,
heads the list of G.T. cars, though Geoff
Richardson's Ferrari 25OGT Berlinetta
should provide interesting competition.

Jurne will be a B.A.R.C.-Webbair^ flight to the Italian Grand Prix at
Monza. Flight W124 leaves Gatwick at
12.00 hours on 13th September and
returns on l8th September, the return
fare being 43 gns. including demi-pension
accommodation. The flight secretary is
Sheila Mekie, B.A.R.C.-Webbair, 143-
149 Great Portland Street, London, W.l.

TEAM LOTUS
fr is now confirmed that cars entered
- in Formula 1 races bv Team Lotus
will, in future, be described as Lotus-
Climax. as the official factory machines
are fitted n,ith V8 Coventry Climax
engines. The Formula Junior cars are
described as Lorus-Ford.

SIL\TRSTO\-E RELA}- RACE
d r r mee:ing on leii-r .{ugusr ihe
- - Steriards upheld a protesi hy ihe
Jaguar Driven' Ciub rhat ;he audi:ed
results be invalidated on the grounds
that they were posted more than seven
days after the evenrt in contravention of
paragraph 11 of the supplementary regu-
'lations. The effect of this decision is to
make the provisional results issued im-
mediately after the event on 1111h August
final. and to declare the J.D.C. "B" team
the winners, with ,the Morgan team
second and the I.D.C. "A" team third.
The subsequent audited results, in which
the Morgan team were adjudged the
winners, with the J.D.C. "8" team
sgcond and the Tornado team third, are
consequently set aside by reason of this
protest.

I vorvo driven by Harry Beck, Brad
^ ^ Howes and Walt Hoover won the
recent 12-hour endurance race at Marl-
boro, U.S.A. Second was a SAAB 96,
third a Renault. fourth an Austin-
Cooper and fifth a Volkswagen.

\farcnle sruRcESS, wife of Robin (the
' driver of the notorious E-type 2BBC).

recently gave birth to a boy.
NATIONAL SPRINT TROPHY

Jhe third and fourth events qualifying
^ for the Aurosponr National Sprint

Trophy are lthe Brighton and Hove
M.C.'s Brighton Speed Trials, on Satur-
day, 15th September, and the B.A.R.C.,
Yorkshire Centre's Third Drag Sprint.
on Sunday, 23rd Seprember, at R.A.F..
Church Fenton. near Tadcaster.

JHe 1963 SAAB. introduced this week.
^ features a new grille. raised front seats.
a new heating system and several other
refinements and new styling features.

putl uIrl's new 24-valve, 12-carburetter- Ferrari will be. at Monza. Body-
work and frame are identical to those
on Bandini's Niirburgring maohine.

CITROEN's neu' front styling.

NEW AERODYNAMIC CITROENS
pon many years it has becn known that
- spectacular gains in speed and eco-
nomy are possible if a car is truly
streamlined. Yet, outside actual racing
designs, the average manufacturer takes
little trouble to "clean up" his car
aerodynamically.

Now, Citro6n have redesigned the
front of the ID19 and the DS19 cars,
which has immediately resulted in
maxima of 91 m.p.h. and 100 m.p.h.
respectivel)'. An appreciable improve-
ment in fuel consumption has also been
:chieved.

-{ r'en' complere aerodl-namic study
has been carried !aut. and alterations
have been made in various directions.
These include the erternal shape of the
bonnet and the circuiation of the air
inside it. and of the undershield beneath
the chassis. The airflorv over the in-
board disc brakes has been entirely
altered, which has permitted the deletion
of the previous air scoops under the car.
The bumper no longer has an air intake
passing through it, and an entirely new
ventilation system has its intakes beneath
the headlamps. The large grilles in the
top of the mudguards beside the bonnet
have been deleted, and the hot air
escape has been re-routed.

A11 this careful detail desiga has not
only given greater speed and better
economy with the same 2-litre engine
but the appearance of the cars has
actually been improved. Technically,
this development is of very great im-
portance and reflects much credit on the
always forwardJooking design stafi at
the Quai Andr6 Citro€n. It is bound to
cause other designers furiously to think
and may herald the end of the current
fashion in square bodies, protruberant
headlamp cowls, and the like.

Joux V. Bolsren.
PRESCOTI

lloa cenano, grvin-e a demonstration
"run in an E.R.A.. will open this
Sunday's Prescott meeting. David Good,
Arthur Owen. N{ac Daghorn, Ray Field-
ing, Reg Phillips and Tony Marsh are
included amongst the drivers competing
for the R.A.C. Hill-Climb Championship,
this being the final round unless the West
Essex find a venue to replace Stapleford.
plowrrrarrn. in conjunction with the
" Jim Russell Driving School, will run
a test-day on 25th September ait Snetter-
ion. Occasion is the trying-out of prorn-
ising pupils in a Formula 1 car.

.,. 31
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THE
GETr \rNE\M-GRIP

TYI?E

This important advance in tyre desi.gn is
one of three new safety features in the
'GoId Seal O41'. The safety shoulder
was developed in the world-famous
Dunlop 'Road Speed RS5'. Now it is built
into a standard tyre for your motoring.
Positive Steering Gontrol
The safety shoulder gives positive
steering control over cat's eyes, built-up
white lines, road-joints. etc., which are
apt to snatch sensitive steering at
speed.

THE NEW

ffiffiM*@@
GOLD SEAL G4I

/ fo, TOP safety - TOP milease

316

Tv\/O OTHER
S/{FETY FEATURES
In this new 'GoId Seal' you also have the
latest Dunlop road-hug rubber arrd-

safety tread to provide a total.Iy nev,r
grip. You can feel the difference as ycu
corner or brahe, particulat'Iy in the wet !

The 'C4f is offered at no extra cost.
In most sizes for popular modern
cars.

cr, /*ur/t os
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suddenly overtaken by R. W. Waters (Lola)
and A. J. Lambert (Jaguar E) on the
braking.

The ten lap race for popular sports cars
really caused the fireworks. In practice
J. Carden had his Austin-Healey 100 catch
fire at Woodcote and was swamped in
extinguisher foam. It continued tb send
out clouds of black smoke for ten minutes
afterwards. He spent the complete after-
noon rebuilding the car and cleaning it out,
only to have it catch fire again at Woodcote
on the second lap of the race! He came
round Woodcote sitting on the back of the
se,at and the car sropped opposite the pits,
where it was again covered in foam.
A. M. Clough in his TR3A arrived at
Woodcote with a front wheel flapping and
managed to stop before it came otr G, Vt,
Young in his Austin-Healey Sprite was not
so- lucky; he lost a wheel half way through
Woodcote, the wheel bouncing high over
the earth bank and finishing hard upagainst
a Jaguar parked by the television tower.
The last race of the way was for saloons.
Qoming into Woodcote on the first lap,
V. J. Crapnell had something happen to the
rear suspension of his 3.8 Jaguar as, with
things hanging down from uhderneath, it
spun. Tt was completely immovable and
had to stay there lor the rest of the race-it
took two breakdown lorries to shift it
afterrvardsl The race was won by the
incredibly quick Mini of Embley.

F\

ii,.'" ,.-

ten places after this to finish second. The
first of the two ll72 races saw a win for
R. Inglis in a Rejo. Arthur Cook had an
A-frame bracket break at Copse and the
Wavendon Wombat spun in the pack,
everyone missing him. It was good to see
the friendliness of the 1172 drivers, as
almost without exception they slowed or
stopped on the "cooling down" lap ro see
if he was O.K. He was-

The next event was a half-hour speed tiial
which saw a rather interesting race for a few
Iaps between J. M. Pielow's M.G. TC,
W. B. Fowler's Aston Martin Le Mans and
R. V. Boughen's Mini! Competing in a
TR3 was Ian Mclaughlin of hill-climb
fame-he seemed to enjoy it all immensely.

The second of the uf ta 1.200 c.c. sporis
car races was won by W. C. H ill's Lotus X l.
Then followed another high speed trial
which provided a spirited race between
Mrs. Lambert's E-type and M. J. Lawlor's
948 c.c. Turner.

The second 7172 race lived up to the
extremely high standard of racing we expect
from I 172 this year. Arthur Mallock staited
at the back of the grid. as he was trans-
ferred to this race from the first one rvhen

ARTHUR cooK takes the llavendon wombat backv'ards whilst spinninz
at Copse in the ll72 race. He did not hit anything.

he was still putting his engine together after
the flywheel came off in practice. From the
back of the grid his U2 was setortd into
Becketts behind the Warwick of J. B.
Moore. These two then swapped places lor
the-rest of the race, the verdici fina.lly going
to Moore., Wershat (Lolita) was thir:d, just.
from Corfield and Garnham (Terriers).

Following another high speed trial came
the 10-lap Formule Libre race. This was
won by Chris Suntmers by hall a lap from
the Cooper-Alra of Jack- Epstein. ihough
this is uhere nry lap scoring diflcrs front the
provisional resultsl Summers's fastest lap
was at 92.47 n-r.p.h., surely a club circr-rit
record? J. S. Dunn damaged his Lotus
Junior somewhat at Woodcote, but he
escaped with scratches and cuts. Sports
cars over 1,200 c.c. sawthe flrst three places
change suddenly on the approach to Wood-
cote on the _Iast lap. Ewer in the Merlyn-
Climax had been leading but he was

Results
Sports Cars up to I,200 c.c,! l. T. p. Harr(Loln-Climax): l. P. Ross-l upp;n (Rc jo-Climax

I\,{k. 4). lI72 }-ormuta: 1. R. Inclis (Rejo), 77.S2
m.D.h.:2, S. R. Godrvin (Terrier llk.2); j, R. E.
Enstcrling (Rcjo). Sports Cars up to 1.200 c.c.:
1, W. C. Hill (Lotus-Clim3\ ll). 79.St) m.p.h.;
2, P. I-. Ho\cndcn (Elva-Climax \Ik. 6): 3. N,l. J.
Bcrrd (LotU.-Clirnas l7). Il72 lrormula: l. J, B.
\Ioorc (War$ick Mk. 2), 77.39 m.p.h.: 2, r\. \{. R.
lvailock (u2); 3, A. R. \\,crsh.rr (Lolilr). Formale
Lilrre! l, C. Summers (Coopcr-Chcrroler), 90.28
m.p.h.;2, J. EDSlcin (CoLrpcr-Alta)i 3, A. Eccles(Cooper-Climlt\). Sport! Cxri orer 1.200 c.c.:l. R. \,V. Waters (tole-Ciinax), ?ti.2t) m.p.h.;2. A. l. Lamlrerr (Jaguar "E"):3. J. A. G.
EsUr (\l(rl\n-Climr\r. Poplrlxr sD()rt\ Cilr\{rcr
1,300 c.c. classi l. )I. R. Brain (Arrstin-Healev
.3lttt1t1. 7'.', m.p.h.: :. .1. G. Shrrrpr (\1.G..\):j. W. J. Hcmnring (Triumph TR3A). LIp to 1,300
c.c. class: 1, D. E. Darht. (Ausrin-Healey Spritc),
70.65 m.p.h.: 2. D. W. Balm (Auslin-Healey
Sprire); 3. J. lI. Piclo$, (N'I.C. TC). Satoon Cars

-over 1,000 c.c. classr t, G. D, AIlen (Nlorris
Mini-Cooper).71.91 m.D.h.:2. D. H. presron
(Rilev 1.5)i 3. G. C. Collins (Sunbeam Rapier).
Up io 1,000 c.c. class: l. R. Embley (B.M.C.
Nlini). 70.69 m.p.h.: 2, R. D. Broad (Austin Mini-
Coop(r): .i..1. D. G, Kniehr (Ausrin A40).

EVEilIFUt SUNBAC SITVERSTOI{E
REPORT AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY MICHAEI. WARE

Qrxaac put on a first class meeting at
J Sil"erstone on Saturday, with an entry
eri 140 cars plus some mdtor-cycles. The
cEeiing ran smoothly with the minimum of
delay between races.

The motor-cycles in the first race set the
.cene for the day with two of them sprawling
-ler the track at Woodcote, and frorn this
race on things happened thick and fast. In
:he flrst car race Ross-Tuppin spun his
Rejo-Climax at Woodcote when in the lead
rr the up to 1,200c.c. sports car race. He
uas narrowly missed by T. P. Hart (Lola)
'.i'ho went on to win. Ross-Tuppin made up

lO HN C A RDEN's,4 ttstin-Healett catches
fire for the second time of -the 

day
during the sporls car race.

G. M. YOUNG's Spritc loses a whcel at
ll'oodcote. ln the hackground is tlrc
Triumph of A^ M" Clough-which nearly

lost a wheel too!
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COPENHAGEN GRAND PRIX
AUGUST 26th, 1962

Britain's
Premium

I,, JACK BRABHAM
LOTUS-CLIMAX

(Subiect to ollicial conftumotion)

Using ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL the sczrzre
superb mineral oil you can buy from your local Esso Dealer
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A RATHER small crowd, no doubt duc toI r other motor racing attractions, holi-
days, and heaven knows what, were treated
to some very entertaining racing on a
lovely day at Goodwood last Saturday.

Due to their lack of numbers, the
Juniors were mixed once again with the
1 ,100 c.c. sports cars. One must admit that
this added spice to the event as it was not
long before Tony Hegbourne in his Lola-
Climax was having a go at Bill Heathcote's
Lotus-Ford Junior-and it would not be
for the first time that he has tried something
similar! Hegbourne, having pressed Heath-
cote for half the distance, finally got by
during the fifth lap. Heathcote promptly
tried very hard and overdid things at St.
Mary's on lap seven, spun and was penalised
one minute. Behind these two the gaps
mostly widened and it was rather proces-
sional. R. Banting (Lotus) won the
Formula Junior section, followed by
C. Crichton-Stuart (Cooper), and the irre-
pressible Heathcote was third in spite of his
"minute". Lord Clydesdale brought his
Lola in second in the sports car section
riith M. P. Renny third in a Lotus.

Once again a good dice for the first two
places took place in the second race, which
sas a fiveJap scratch race for pushrod cars
up to 1,200 c.c. Both Lotus-Ford mounted,
D. B. Porter chased C. L. Lacey all the way,
drarving nearer and nearer and getting by
on the final tour at rhe back of the course.
Lace]'. horrer.er. nearll'caught him again on
Larani siraigfu. bur Poner rnanaged to
hold him otr.

Race three sas resumption of the baitie
for the Freddl' Diron Trophl'. and as :uch
this marque scratch race got under rial'
riith a tremendous scrap bet*een Tom
Entwistle's T.V.R., R. E. Meredith's
\{organ Plus 4, David Eva's M.G. Twin-
Cam, and W. H. Jones's Morgan Plus 4.
This was the order as they came through at
the end of the first lap, though on reaching
\{adgwick Jones left the course and bent
the car, but not himself. Eva got past
\Ieredith on the second lap, took the lead
on lap three and by lap six was lapping the
tail-enders. Entwistle and Meredith were
really hard at it for the places and finally
crossed the line almost in a dead heat,
Meredith being adjudged second.

The fourth race was for sports and G.T.
cars of unlimited capacity, but the "big
boys" did not get a look in. Tony Heg-
bourne set off at a tremendous pace in the
Lola and there was the winner. C. J. Hicks
and Lord Clydesdale had a considerable
battle lor the places and were never separ-

COMING OUT of the chiccne, Peter
Gethin turned on too much pow,er too
soon to the de triment ol the wattle

lencing!

A. M. CORBIN's SAAB c(tuses some evasive action for R. Shaw's Austin-
Cooper and D. Oakenfold's A40 at St. Marys.

14/ HOOPS! D. 14'. Spice's A40 tt'us f requentlt
at SI. Murys. Winnet, ol tlte evt,nt, J\likt'

Io bt'secn itt tltis attitudc
Carc (.,L40) |olIov's.

INETUIBERS ONLY AT GOODWOOD
REPORT AND PHOTOGRAPHY

ated by more than a few cars' lengths,
Hicks taking Lord Clydesdale into Wood-
cote on the eighth lap and managing to hold
his Lordship off till the end. Further back
among the "big boys" J. R. M. Boothby
("D"-Type) and N. Cussons (DB4) were
having a very good dice, Cussons finally
got by on the eighth lap. Hegbourne won
by an enormous margin.

We were now treated to one of the
B.A.R.C. specialities, the fiveJap saloon car
handicap. Relishing a resumption of the
Merfield versus "Uncle Tom Cobley and
All" battle, one was not, of course, disap-
pointed. Starting from scratch on this
occasion, however, he could not do better
than fourth, hotly chased all the time by
Peter Woodroffe's Jaguar. It would seem
that in spite of a re-handicap Mike Cave's
A40 was benevolently treated, as he led by
the end of the third lap and was thereafter
uncatchable.

Two five lap handicaps follorved, and the
first proved to be a bit of a gift to D. S.
Jones's Triumph TR3, during which
there was a further resumption of the
Meredith-Eva battle. But in spite of
Meredith having a five second start Eva
was comfortably home in second place,
having gone through from scratch, with
Meredith third.

The final lap of the last race Was a real
credit to the handicappers as no less than
six cars descended upon Woodcote corner

BY PATRICK BENJAFIETD

more or less together. R. B. Beck held a
slender lead with his XK 120 and managed
to win from J. Dangeffield's A.C.-Bristol
with M. P. Renny's Lotus third, but only a
little over six seconds split the whole six
cars.

Results
Fomula Junior and Sports Cars up to I,100

c.c. (Overull Winner)! A. V. Hegbourne (Lola-
Ctimax),92.09 m.D.h. Formula Junior Classr 1. R,
Banting (l.orus-Ford 2U): :, C. Crichron-Sruarr
(Coopcr-Ford NIk.3); 3, W. C. Hearhcole (Lorus-
Ford l8). Fasiest lap: Hearhcote. 93.10 r.p,h.
Sports Car Class:1, A. V. Hegbournc (Lola-
Ctimax). 92.09 m.p.h.; 2, Lord Clydcsdate (Lola-
Climax): j. M. P. Renny (Lotus-Climax 11).
Fastest l.rp: Irlc-gbourne. 93.51 m,p.h.

Sports Cars up to 1,200 c.c.r l, D. B. Porter
(I-otus-Ford 7), 86.06 m.p.h.; 2, C. L. Lacet
(Lotus-Ford 7)l 3, P. Gerhin (Lorus-Ford 7).
Faitert hp: Porrer,88.l4 m.p,h.

Mrrrque Scratch Racc: 1, D. Eva (M.G.A Twin-
Cam). s0.94 m.p.h.; 2, R. E. iueredirh (N{orsan
Plus 4): 3, T. Entwistle (T-V.R. Grantura). Faslesa
lap: Eva,83.08 m.p.h.

SDorts and Grarrd Touring Carss l, A. V, Hes-
bourne ([-ola-Climar), 90.51 m.p.h.; 2, C. J. Hicks
(Lotus-Climax I 1); 3, Lord Clydcsdale (Lola-
Climax). Fastest lap: Hegbournc,92.50 m,p.h.

Closed Cnr l{{ndicap: l, M. Cave (Austin A40),
76.54 m.p.h.: 2. R. Shaw (Austin-Cooper); 3,
D. W. Spicc (Ausrin A40). Fastest lap: P. J.'WoodroiTe (,aRuar 3.6), 83.40 m.p.h.

Handicap Race: 1. D. S. Jones (Trimph TR3).
78.32 m.p.h.: :, D. Eva (M.G.A Twin-Cam):
3, R. E. \lcredirh (\Iorgan Plus 4). Fasaest lapl
Eva,84.21 m.p.h.

Handicap Race: 1. R. B. Bcck (raguar XK 120).
81.36 m.p.h.: 2, l. Dangerneld (A.C.-Iirisrol); 3.
N{. P. Rennl- (Lotus-Climax I l). Fastest lap:
Rennr. 85.-i7 m.p.h.
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Bnfi8 lt|llll G00PEn l|illil$
BR$G8

At Oulton Park on Saturday, September lst, John
. Love celebrated his success with another win in the

B.M.C. Mini Cooper he has driven throughout the

championship. His list of victories is impressive:

$]{ETTERT0il Aprir 14th H0il

AII|TREE Aprir 28th W01l

SITUER$T0]|E May 12th Hllt

GRYSTAT PATAGE rune l1th Tt0ll

AI]{TREE rury 21st W01l

BRAI{IIS J|ATGJ| Ausust 6th W01l

OuLT0il PARK september 1st W01{

$al{B@n 8ar Ghampion$hip

for John Loue

Subject to official confirmation

f'//'chdllrbru/
THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION LIMITED

BIRMINGHAM AND OXFORD



A I ERRY iilALLORY 'rirrn,i,,,

fNrrnrsrrNc, but not always exciting^ racing was the order of the day at
last Sunday's club meeting at Mallory
Park, organized by the Midland Centr'e
of _the B.R.S.C.C. Luckily, the prom-
ised rain f,e,lI elsEwhere and the meeting
was blessed with beautiful sunshine.

David Wragg's U2-Ford led as far as
Gerards Bend in the opening event for
1,200 c.c. sports cars, then Arthur Mal-
lock's similar beast passed him on the
outside and led for the remainder of the
l0 laps. A Sprite slithered dangerously
near the lake on the first Iap while. on
the third tour, Craham Birrell's B.M.C.-
engined Lotus I I spun into the paddock
entrance. Both resumed racing, Bir-
rell with a vengeance: he eventually fin-
ished second behind Mallock. heidins
Wragg. John Haynes (Lotus '7), 

Johi
Butt (Elva-B.M.C.) and Clive Garnham
(Terrier), all of whom had been well in
the hunt-

Both f)on Smith (XK I50S) and Bob
Rose -(Elite) anticipated the unsteady
dropping of the flag in the over 1,000 c.c:.
G.T. race and were subsequently penal-
ized one- minute. Rose, however, soon
retired after a bit of ovef-exuberance and
Smith finished fourth on the road behind
_Gordon Jones (Marcos-Climax), Laurie
Ingram (El,ite) and Malcolm Wavne (Elva
Courier). John Cross had hii aniient
M.G.A fu'lly wound-up as usual and was
third until the last lap when he slowed-
he finished behind Smirh. but was offi-
cially placed fourth. Chris Meek, mak-
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through the Lake Esses 'than anyone else
save Garbett and even Tony Kilburn's
T,otus 1l was unable to do anything
about the red Elva,

The saloon car race kept the crowd on
their toes. Hero of this^event was Rod
Embley, whose little black box-a 997
c.c. Mini---<aught, passed and drew away
from Phil Middlehurst's notorious Austin
A40. Then. on the eighth lap, a plug
lead came off and 

*the liftie ltini
dropped back, to retire at the pits on
the following round. Middlehurst won
from Roger Bunting's cleverly conducted
Ieam Speedwell A40 and Mick Clare's
Morris Mini-C,ooper.

The 1,000 c.c. G.T. cars concluded the
enterta,inment, though it must be stressed
the entertainment is for the drivers and
not necessarily for spectators at these
meetings. John Bloomfield's Diva. which
\ilent so well at Castle Combe and Brands
Hatch recently, led until the sixth lap
when it retired. John Milx's Team
Speedwell Sprite inherited the lead and
went on to a deserving win after so many
good performances this year. Some 36.2
secs. behind came Gerald Dav. his duel
with Peter Thurston having eirded when
the latter's Elva Junior-6ased Prima-
B.M.C., clothed in a Heron bodv similar
to the Diva, retired with oveiheating.

THE U2s of Arthur Mallock and David
Wragg lead Graham Birrell (Lotus 1l)

at the Lake Esses.
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ing a weloome return to racing after
m,ore than a year's absence, retired into
the paddock on the third lap after work-
ing his Elva Courier up into sixth posi-
tion from thc rear o[ the grid.

The Formula Junior race went to Jack
Pearce. whose immaculately maintained
Lotus 22 was too much for John Tay-
{or's Bob Gerard-entered Cooper-Ford,
despite Taylor's very best efforts. Brian
Griffin was third throughout following
a superb race in his Lotus 20. David
Baker's M.R.P. Cooper ran an excellent
fourth until trouble inl.ervened, then
Brian Berrow-Johnson's white and pink
Lotus took up this position from .the
seventh lap onwards. Charles Crichton-
Stuart, who had been chasing Berrow-
.I,ohnson, had to retire on tht 10th lap
when his Cooper lost its water. Thii
ev€nt was the last qualifying round for
the Bob Cerard Silver Challense Troohv
and his own man, John Taylor] won it-l
which just goes to show!

The SAAB led away from the grid in
the 850 c.c. saloon car race, but 6y the
time it had negotiated Gerards, Minis
had crawled through on rboth sides, un-
derneath it and on top of it as well!
Michael Lacey, who usually contrives to
win these events, did and his Downton
tuned car won from Barry Hall's Teram
Speedwell Mini and John Barrett's Don
Moore-tuned machine. The day's only
ugly looking incident occurred'on tha

first lap when Paul Beckham rol,led his
Mini into the ditch at the Lake Esses.
He emerged unscathed.

The second race for 1.200 c.c. sports
cars was the most closely fought event of
the day. Bill Stein's Lotus 7 led awav
from the grid and at the end of the
first lap he led Cerry Birrell, who drove
the Lotus which brother Graham had
used in the first event, Geoff Mil,ler's
Mark 6 Terrier and Robin McArthur's
Lotus 7. Birrell took the lead at Shaws
o! the second lap and then A. P, Belcher,
who had made a poor start, shot his
Mark 2 Terrier past both of them to lead
qn the fifth round. Belcher went on to
win, Stein took over second position from
Birrell, who had lost his vizor. and
Miller. was f_ourth. McArthur was just
fifth ahead of Nick Wilson (Lotus 7) and
Alistair Welch (I-otus 7).

The.event for single-seater racing cars
proved that Brian Griffin is a m-an to
watch., His .impeccable driving of his
Formula Junior Lotus 20 was a iov to
behold and he nev-er let John Tiyior's
winning Formula I Cooper-Ford set out
of sight; indeed. he even began tb close
up on it towards the end. Brian Mann
drove Ian Sievwrighr's Ferrari 625 well,
but_was ,gradually overwhElmed by most
of the other comperitors. Charles-Crich-
ton-Stuart (Cooper F.J.), M. Nunn (ex-F2
Cooperl and David Solev (D.R.W.) each
passcd it, but the latter ietired his'prettv
l-litre sports car with but three of the
20 laps to go and Crichton-stuart was
fortunate to be.third, for he had a blown
gasket and a carburetter was loose. David
Ro;qers (Cooper-Norton) won his duei
rvith- Albert Bodgie (Cooper-J.A.P.) for
the honour of the 500 c.cl award.

Nick Garbctt's Lotus 23 was iust too
quick for the others in the over I.000
c.c. s.p_orts car race. but Tony Lanfranchi
provided the interest by wdrking up to
seoond place. He was nbticeably"quitker

BOB ROSE does a bit of no good to his
Elite at Shaws.

A NEAR THING as Les Marshall loses
his Terrier and nearly collects t. Bouck-

ley's Lola.

Resnlts
Sports Cars up to r,20O c.c. (10 laps): 1, A. M.R, Mallock (U2-Ford), 80.54 E.p.h.; 2, c. B.

Birell (Lolus-B.\I.C. ll): 3, D. L. Wracc (U2-
Ford). Fastelt lap: Birretl, b:.65 m.p.h. Cmnd
Touring CaN orer 1,000 c.c, (10 laps): I, G, M.
Jones (\{arcos-Climax),79.15 m.D.h.:2. H. L.
Ingram (Lorus Elire);3, M. J. walare (EIva
Couder). Fastest lap! Jones, 81.00 m,p.h. For-
mula Junior (20 laps): l. J" R. Pearce (Lorus-
Ford 2:), 89.29 m.p.h.: 2, J. Tattor (Cooper-Ford
lUk.3); 3, B. H. Griffin (Lotus-Ford 20): 4, B. E.
Berow-Johnson (Lotus-Ford 20): 5, W. J. Forbes
(Lorus-Ford 22)t 6. L. D. Mashall (Tenicr-Ford).
Fasiest lap: Pearce and Taylor, 91.35 m.p.h,
Saloon Cars up to 850 c.c. (10 laps): 1, M.- G.La€y (Ausrin Mini). 69.77 m.p.h.; 2, B. rtr/. F.Hall (Austin Mini)i 3, J, R. Baffetr (Austin Mini).
Fastest lap! Lacey.7l,67 m.p.h. Sports CaE uplo 1.200 c.c, (10 laps): l, A. p. Belcher (Terrier-
Ford Mk. 2), 80.09 m.p.h.: 2. W, J. Stein (Lorus-
Ford 7): 3. G. H. B. Bireil (Lotus-B.M.C. il).
Fastcst Iap: Stein, 82.65 m.p.h. Sitrgte-S€ater
Raclng Care (20 laps)3 1, J, Taylor (Cooper-Ford
Mk. 3 Fl). 89.51 m.p.h.: 2, R. H. Griffin (Lorus-
Ford 20):3. C. Crichron-Sruart (Cooper-Foid Mk.
3);.4, NL Nunn (Cooper-Climaxl ;' S, ti.- l4ann-ffei-
rari 625); 6" D. M. Rogers (Cooper-Nofton Mk.l0). Faslest lap; Taylor, 91.35 m.p.h. Sports Carsover 1,000 c.c. (10 laps)! l, N. carbeit (Lotus-
Ford 23), 84.79 m,p.h.: 2, A. Lantranchi (Etva-
Climax Mk. 6!: 3, A. Kitbum (Lorus-Ctimax I t).
Fasaesl lap: Garberr,86.43 m.p,h. Saloon Caisovcr 850 c,c, (10 laps)! Orenll winneri p. T.
Middlehurst (Ausrin A40), 75.00 m.p.h. Over 1,000
c.c._class: l, H. T. Lee (Jaguar 3.8), ?0.48 m.p.h.:
?, R.- K. Sanain (Wolseley 1500), Fastest 

-lap:
l+9, 72,32 m.p.h. 851-1,000 c.c. ctass: 1, p. i.
\,liddlehursr (Ausrin AJo). 75.00 m.p.h.: 2, R.Buntins (Ausrin A40); 3, -\,1. H. Clare (Moris
Mini-Cooper). Fastest lap: R. F.mbley (B.M.C.
Mini),77.39 m.p.h. Grand Touring CCrs up to
1,000 c.c. (10 laps)! l, J. E. Miles (Austin-Hiatcy
Sprile), 75.73 m.p.h.: 2, G. A. Day (Arrsrin-
Healcy Sprile):3. D. Parerson (M.G. MidseO,
['astest lap: J. R. Bloomfield (Diva-Ford), 79.14
m.p.h.
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The toll was heavy, though miraculously
(as always seems to.be the case) there were
no serious injuries. Many cars, however,
must still be dotted around Yugoslavia,
either whole or in part.

Before the start of the rally, scrutineering
was a simple aflair. It was almost a case of
"anything goes". In fact, one gets the
impression that the organizers would love
to see a B.R.M. or similar device entered.
An example of this was the hearty laughter
from Sidney Allard when asked for homo-
logation forms for his "Allardette". Need-
less to say, he started.

As usual, the convoy of cars left Lidge at
6 p.m. for Spa, where the cars were put
into parc ferme until 22.01 hours, when the
first car was due to leave.

The custom of starting three cars side by
side in the main street of Spa was main-
tained, to give the locals their yearly thrill.

The first section, from Spa to Steinbruck
was a simple, short run to the Belgium/
German border where lormalities were very
simple, as was the case at all frontiers, even
into Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. Just another
example of the efficiency of the Royal
Motoring Union to ensure a straight-
forward run for all competitors. In fact,
delay was conspicuous by its absence at the
Italian/Yugoslavian/Bulgarian borders. The
melee of last year's rally coming from
Bulgaria into Yugoslavia at the frontier will
be remembered by many who were delayed
for up to 45 minutes and as a result virtually
ran out of time.

The route then went through Germany
into Austria, where the authorities are so
anti-rallying that the whole of the section
through this country rvas neutralized so
there rvould be no hurrling. The arerage
speed, in fact. \\ orked urut at -16 i.p.h.
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This did not, however, prevent accidents.
A French-entered Voivo overturned for no
apparent reason on a swinging main road
bend and the Mike Sutcliffe/Roy Fidler
works TR4 was slightly reshaped when it
"collected" a local Volkswagen. Roy was
heard to remark, "I must have had too
much sleep".

Then into Italy, where Tarvisio seemed
to be a general service centre for manu-
facturers. It was about 10 kilometres from
here that Barry Shawzin ended his rally
when he "collected" a bridge and damaged
the car too badly to carry on. The works
Ford Zodiac of Henry Taylor/Bill Bradley
was also reshaped, but managed to carry on.

Thence to Predil and the Italian/Yugo-
slav frontier and to the first part of the rally
where motoring became serious-the 56
kilometre stage over the hazardous
Moistrocca pass to be covered in 50 minutes.
This section started with a 13 kilometre
twisting down-hill, narrow road with large
drops and a very loose dirt surface. Then
came 23 kilometres of narrow, twisting
tarmac through the valley and finally the
ascent and descent of the notorious
Moistrocca itself for 8 kilometres and
finally a 2 kilometre tarmac stretch to the
finish at Kranjska Gora.

Only five crews did this section clean:
The three works Healeys of David Seigie/
Morris/Barry Hercock, Rauno Aaltonen-
Tony Ambrose. Paddy Hopkirk/Jack Scott,
Bohringer's Mercedes and Walter's Porsche.
Other notable times *ere Eric Carlsson in
his Saab. being one minute late, and the
nes \lorris 1100s of Pat Moss/Pauline
\{a1man and Peter Riley/Tony Nash, who
borh dropped three minutes-an impressive
rirn e for so small a car. These new B.M.C

It

ELEVEN HUNDRED: The Peter RileYl
Tony Nash ADOI6 against a ntountain
buckdrop during thc 1962 "Liige". The

cur subscqucntly broke its fl,twheel'

-fHE I962 Lidge-Sofia-Lidge rally ran true
' to form and lived up to its name "Le
Marathon de la Route" having only 18
finishers out of 100 starters.

As usual, Maurice Garot and his team ol
organizers did a superb job to make what
must have surely been one of the toughest
internationals ever.

Dapper little Eugen Bohringer, who looks
less like a rally driver than anything else,
came home to a magniflcent $'in ii'jth a
total time loss of only 53 minutes. having
been over some of the rouehest mountain
passes in Europe.

The route u as much the same as last 1ear.
rvith only minor changes. so man!- Llf the
competitors kne$ $hat thel $ere in for.
This, horiever, did not deter them. for the
entry this year of 107 rvas the second
largest ever.

The time allowances were different,
though, from last year. The "creep", as
the dlivers call it, only applied from Lidge
to Pec and came back again at Schilparic
to Lidge. This meant that virtually the
whole of the dfficult Yugoslavian section
could be done at the average sPeeds
required by the time allowances, whereas
last year this "creep" went all through the
rallv.

The "creep" is best explained as follows:
in order to maiptain one's position relative
to the opening and closing times of controls
it was necessary to exceed substantiaily the
average required for zero penalty.

The lact that the "creep" did not apply
to the most difficult sections of the rally
resulted in an 18 per cent. finish this year
as compared with only 8 per cent. last year.

The entry list appeared with 101 starters.
though there were some last minute addi-
tions, the most notable being those of
Hans Walter in his Porsche Carrera and
Strahle in his new 2-litre Porsche. Neither,
however, were destined to finish.

As has already been rnentioned in pre-
vious issues of AurospoRr, very strong
works entries were put in by B.M.C., Fords,
Rovers, Standard-Triumph, Mercedes,
Citrodn, and the cream of European rally
drivers were there to pit their skill and
ingenuity against the hazardous dirt-
suifaced roads of the Yugoslavian mount-
ains.

DOI.O\ltTL5: .1nit,'Ht;ii Lind l'd Dontlco (rtt thL'Pusso di Porpoi in their
F,trti Zodi.ic. .1 c'olliiort rtith anotlter car caused tlrcir retirentenl,

LIEGE.SOFIA.LIEGE
Bohringer/Eger (rt^ercedes) Outright Winners-Citrod'ns
Win Teqm Prize-Clqudine Bouchet Wins Lqdies'Avnrd

"J :*

BY DAVID SEIGI.E.MORRIS
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"babies" were going great guns only to
drop out later on, but, interesting to note,
neither with suspension troubles, so for
those people who said "it will not work"
they may now eat their words. Another
quick time here was that of Logan
Morrison/Rupert Jones, the latter being
described in the Lidge papers as "le sportif
de Dieu". They were three minutes down,
but no mean performance since this was
the first time that Logan has driven a
Healey on a rally and his final position of
fifth overall was very creditable indeed.

From here a route on good roads to
Ljubljana. Here the Riley/Nash Morris
1100 arrived with expensive-sounding
noises coming from the clutch,
and during the next section the car was
forcibly retired with a broken flywheel.

Then to Zagreb on Autoput roads and
Belgrade, where ill-luck struck at the
Aaltonen/Ambrose works Austin-Healey.
They had some time in hand here and when
they eventually got ready to book in they
discovered that their road book was missing.
It was thought that it must have been
stolen from the car, possibly as a souvenir;
a very expensive souvenir, however, because
it disqualified them from carrying on and
ended the possibility of what must have
surely been a brilliant performance.

From Belgrade the next section led over
the very rough Dragoman pass into
Bulgaria and Sofia, rvhere drivers had
an hour's break and cars $ent lnto parc
Jermd.

Four cars were equal first at this point:
the two Austin-Healeys ol Seigle-\{orris
Hercock, HopkirkiScott, the Mercedes of
Bohringer and Walter in his Porsche. But
it seems to be the old Mille Miglia saying
that "he who leads at Rome never rvins",
for last year, too, David Seigle-Morris was
leading at Sofia, but illluck struck at his
Healey later on during the rally.
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Then the serious part began. The prelude
over, the crews were flung into roads ol
such poor quality that the average mo(orist
would think twice about walking down
them iet alone driving.

However, most of the top crews were
clean on the Sofia to Skopje section, as
they were from Skopje to Pec.

The next section from Pec to Titograd
was one of the most difficult ones of the
rally. Very few cars were clean here.
Bohringer did it and both David Seigle-
Morris and Paddy Hopkirk had three
minutes to spare. It rvas on this section
that the John Gott/Bill Shepherd M.G.A
suffered a split petrol tank, but managed to
carry on to Titograd, where hasty repairs
were made. But it happened again on the
Novi to Colle section and, with the petrol
tank covering sparking on the ground, it
was obvious they could not carry on. Eric
Carlsson retired on the section to Titograd
with broken rear suspension, the result of
a shock absorber being broken earlier on.
At the control B.M.C. competitions
manager Stuart Turner had a I00-gallon
plastic petrol tank in the team transporter
to avoid delay and provide rapid refuelling
lacilities for the thirsty Healeys.

The next section from Titograd to
Dubrovnik was rather daflgerous because
ol the number of small coastal resorts it
passed through, and people were out in their
hundreds taking their evening stroll. No
one did this section clean and Paddv
Hopkirk retired here rvith broken rea'r
suspensron.

Then through the nigfit lrom Dubroinik
to Split and Spiit to \ori. ihe order and
penaltl marks ai Split *ere as follo$s:

1. Seigle-i\,Iorrisi Hercock (Austin-
Healey) l5 minutes; 2, Bohringer7Eger
(Mercedes) 21 minutes; 3, Hacquin/Berger
(Citrodn) 22 minutes; 4, de Lageneste/
Bertaut (Citrodn) 24 minutes; 5, Kuhne/

RACERS: Lucien Bianchi nnd. Olivier
Gendehien in the Passo di Porpoi regiott
of the Dol.omites in their Citroi:n IDl9.

Bionchi won last year's event.

Lang (Mercedes) 30 minutes; 6 eq ual, Anne
HalliVal Domleo (Ford) 31 minutes and
Marang/Coltelloni (Citro€n) 3l minutes.

At the end of the next section at Novi the
order rvas:

1, Seigle-Morris/Hercock (Austin-
Healel) 15 minutes; 2, Bohringer/Eger
(\lercedes) fl minutes: 3. de Lageneste/
Benaut (Ciir.rEn) 24 minutes: 4. \{arang/
Coltelloni tCitrcEn) 31 minutes: 5 equal,
\;errier Badoche (Citrodn) 40 minutes and
Bengry'lSkeflington (Rover) 40 minutes.

So it rvas still a neck and neck race. The
uord "race" is certainly a very appropriate
one, for trying to drive into a dust cloud
left by the car in front, to catch it and pass
it is very hazardous indeed. On these last
few sections several British crews were out
as a result of accidents. Ronnie Adams/
Peter: Riviere's Rover 3Jitre hit a bus rvhich
was on the wrong side of the road and
rebounded back into a wall as a result of
having lost its hooter. The John Cuff/
Geoff Howarth Rover went straight on at
a corner in a dust c'loud and over the edge,
dropping a few feet, breaking Geoff
Howarth's leg, and the Sutcliffe/Fidler
works TR4 went off in the identical place,
in fact hitting the Rover as it fell, but
causing no further injury to either of the
crervs. Trautmann/Ogier's CitroEn landed in
someone's front garden and finished its
rally there sir feet below the road level.
The Sprinzel/Cave works TR4 went out
with radiator trouble, so leaving only the
Thunner/Gretener car to carry the Stand-
ard-Triumph colours and romp home to a
very creditable ninth place.

The next section and the last ofthe really
difficult stuff claimed the leaders, David
Seigle-Morris and Barry Hercock, when
the chassis and rear spring broke on their
Austin-Healey. They motored on, however
(David determined to finish because a
finish would make three Lidges in a row
and a special award). About 180 kilometres
with the car dragging its tail on the ground
and the bodywork burning the tyre. They
were penalized I hour -10 minutes at the end
of this section, so moving them down to
eighth place, where they finally finished.

At Corizia, near Colle, ts.M.C. mechanic
Douggie Watts took out the fuel tank of
David's Healey, welded its chassis, fitted a
new spring and got the car ready for the
road in little over an hour. Cerry Burgess
retired rvhen his Ford ran out of spare

LES GIRLS: The llorris
of o control during the

Olivier

1100 of Pat Mo.ss tutd Puulina Mayman pulls ottt
rolly. None ol the "ll}Os" finished the event.
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PRIV AT E ENT RY : The Belgian-entered
Ford Anglia of Charlier and Mosbeut
at Col, Yugoslavia. Ihey linished l}th
_ ovcrall.

tyres after having about six punctures, and
Anne Hall/Val Domleo were forced to
retire their Ford rvhen a Yugoslav Fiat
collided with them" They were both
unhurt, but the Yugoslav couple both
suffered minor injuries.

The next section from Forno d'Allione
to Rovereto was a long and tedious affair
of some 250 kilometres over such passes as
the Colle Xonio and similar, though again
most of the top crervs remaining did this
clean and, flnally, on to the section fron'I
Schillpario to Trafoi, which includes those
well-known mountain passes of the Dolo-
mites the Vivione, Gavia and Stelvio. It
was here that the organizers played yet
another little trick on the competitors by
putting in a neutralized section between the
end of the Vivione and the start of the
Gavia to rnake sure that competitors did
not take less than one hour between these
two points. This meant that the Gavia and
the Stelvio had to be covered at impossible
average speeds to arrive at Trefoi within
the tirne limits. The best time here was
put up by Bohringer, who had a total of
l0 rninutes'lateness on this section.

The route then wcund its way back over
the same roads covered on the way down
frorn Austria and Gemrany and back into
Belgium.

ffi*'.B,ffi-ry[

A particularly unfortunate incident hap-
pened here to John La Trobe, who had
driven his Volkswagen in a very creditable
manner through the entire rally only to
have it break its crankshaft on the final
run in.

Protests are rare on the Lidge, but
Monday morning brought one from the
Belgian, Patte, who was provisionaily
placed third in a well-driven Volvo. He
protested against Coltelloni because the
latter had booked in ahead of time at
Saarbrucken on the run down.

In typical Lidge manner the organizers
resolved the situation by cancelling the
control on the ground that it was not
properly run ! This was much to the relief
of Coltelloni, whose fine second place must
have been particularly pleasing to him
since Citro€ns had not reckoned his chances
very highly and he had had to pay for his
own preparations and expenses.

Bohringer's win now gives him a lead in
the European Rally Championship, but
second place man Carlsson may be able
to catch up as Bohringer will probably miss
the Geneva Rally in order to compete in the
Pan-American Road Race.

Rciults
1, Bohrinser/Egcr (N'Iercedes), 5.1 m, Iatenessl

2, Nlarang/Colrelloni (Citrodn), I h. 22 m.; :],
Paue/Rouselle (Vol\() 1225), I h. 29 m.; 4,
Verrier/Iladoche (Citroen), t h.36 m.;5, Logan
Morrison/Rupert Jones (Austin-Ileillcv). 2 h. l1 m.;
6, X('n James/lMike Hughes (Role r), 2 h. 12 m.;
7. Nlmc. Bouchier/\{lle. Kissel (Citrodn), 2 h.
2-1 m:, 8, David Seigle-Morris/Ilarry Hercock
(Austin-Healey), 2 h. 25 n.t 9,'fhuner/Gretener
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MINI-COOPER: An optimistic wave
front fuIeunier and Cachet.

aTriumph), 2 h. 53 m.; 10, Charlier/Mosbeux (Ford
Anglia), 2 h. 56 m.; 1I, Poirot/Harmand (Porsche),
3 h.6 m.: 12, Mme. RosqvistlNllle. \Vifth (M€r-
cedes). 3 h. 28 m.; 11, Edrvard Harrison/John
Harrison (Ford Zodiac), 3 h. 52 m.j 14, "Cyr"l
Gaaneux (Citrodn), -3 h. 56 m-; 15, StaeDetaere/
Meuwisscn (Ford ADglia)' 3 h. 5S m. : 16. Ilcip i
I-ejeune (Porsche Ciirrcrir), .1 h. 6 m.: 17, Pilhatsch/
Hartinser (Vollo).,1 h. 19 m.: and 13. Bill Bengrv/
Dayid Skeflington (Royer), 4 h. l0 nr.

I



CTUBIIIEil'S DAY AI SI{ETTERTON
Robin Sturgess (E-type) Clinches S.IA.R.C. Chompionship

T esr Sunday the Snetterton M.R.C. held
" its club championship meeting, the
main race of which was the final round of
their championship for G.T. cars decided
by four events held this season. The meet-
ing as a whole ran off smoothly in sunny
conditions and there was some spirited
driving much appreciated by the enthusias-
tic crorvd of Snetterton "regulars".

The meeting started on time with a 10-lap
"Marque" scratch race. From pole posi-
tion on the grid Ken Baker drove his bronze
E-Type steadily to an easy victory from
Porter's I.R.S. Lotus Seven. The earlier
stages of the race were enlivened by a good
scrap for second place between the Aston
Martin DB4GT of Nick Cussons and Deal's
Lotus Seven. This unfortunately petered
out when the Lotus retired and the Aston
spun, leaving third place to the Super Seven
of L. E. Selby.

Of the 19 cars which faced the starter's
flag for the Junior race, no less than 11
were from the Jim Russell school. The two
works Ron Harris Lolas of John Hine and
John Fenning swiftly established thenrse'lves
in the flrst two positions with Fenning
coming past the winner after only one
change-over in their positions. Jacques Mag-
lia's Lotus was a good third, and a struggle
between the Lotuses of Wyllie and Russell
pupil Henry Morrogh was resolved when
Scotsman Wyllie came in fourth.

Event three was the 15-lap final of
S.M.R.C. Club Championship, led
Robin Sturgess by one point from
Sprite of Peter Clarke. A third place
the race and a class second was enough to
secure Sturgess the championship with
Clarke a close second. The race itself was
another victory for Ken Baker, who won as
he liked after the retirement of Mike
Salmon's Aston Martin Zagato. Salmon

had been whittling down Baker's eariy
5 secs. lead, but his clutch began to slip and
he dropped back to be taken by Bill Shaw
(Elite) at Sear Corner before retiring at the
end of the lap. Sturgess seemed content
rvith his third position, and Tom Weber's
old-type Marcos was fourth, after a very fast
drive to win his class.

The next race, a 10 lapper, gave us a
chance to see Chris Summers's mighty
Cooper-Chevrolet in action-and what a
sight it was! Sid Day made a brave effort
to compete against modern single-seaters in
his E.R.A. R6B, and with six Juniors
beirind him he was really mixing it. using
the E.R.A.'s prodigious acceleration down
the straights to keep ahead. Summers had
taken the lead fron-r the stalt and was
drawing away at the rate of 2 secs. per lap
from Brian Hart's 1+Jiire Lotus-Ford, at a
race average of over 100 m.p.h. Third for
the duration of the race was Jacques Maglia
(Lotus Junior), who made a very good start
from the back of the grid. Unfortunately
Sid Day's meteoric progress was checked
,,vhen lack of oii pressure caused him to
retire on the fifth lap. However, he took
consolation from the fact that he broke
his own Historic Racing Car lap record by
2 secs., leaving it at I nrin. 52.8 secs.
(86.49 m.p.h.)-a fine achievement.

The Group 3 saloon car race had two
unfortunate non-starters: Alan Peer's 1]-
Iitre Anglia was not on the grid, and neither
was Chris Craft's siinilar car which had
been driven by Cuthbertson in the G.T. race
and which was retired with no oil pressure.
Doc Merfield in his well-known yellorv
Anglia took the lead from the front row,
but by the hairpin the leader rvas Peter
Ashdcwn, who had.started from the back
row in one of John Young's 1,475 c.c.
Anglias. In spite of all the Doc's efforts,

BILL HILL's Lotus 1l about
passed by Tony Hegbourne's very

Lola at Seor.
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Ashdown drew away, and finally won.
Third was Peter Webb in John Young"s
other Anglia. and fourth, aftcr a race long
dice with Mike Young's 997 c.c. Anglia]
was Chris McLaren (Mercedes-Benz 220SEb)

The sports car. race brought an end to
a pleasant afternoon's racing. Mike Beck-
with's red Lotus 23 added another win to its
Iong string of victories, and second place
was hotly contested by Chris Wiliiams
(Lotus 23) and Tony Hegbourne (Lola)
with the place finally going to Williams.
Fourth. after a fourth lap spin, was Geoff
Oliver in the rear-engined D.R.W.-Terrier,

G.G,
Results

_I'en-lap Marque Scratch Race:1" K. Baker(E-Tlpe),85.82 m.p.h.:2, E. B. pbrter (L,orus
Scven)l 3, L. t. Sclby (Lotus Supcr Seven). Fasiestlap: K. Bakcr,88.85 m.p.h. Tetr-lap Fomuta
Junior Race: 1. J. Fenning tl-ota VX.- 9, 95.1g
!q.p.h.; 2, J. Hine (Lola Mk. V); 3, J. Magtia(lrotus 2?). Fastest lap: J. Hine, 96.98 m.t.h.
l-ittren-lap Final, S.M.R.C. Ctub Champion;hip
For c.T. Care-Class A, Up to 1,000 c.c.: 1. T. E"riy'ebcr (Marcos C.T.).83.07 m.p.h.;2, p. Ctarke(Sprite); 3, C. Mclaren (Marcos G.T'.), Class B,
U-p to 2,000 c.c.: 1, W, J. Shaw (Lotus Elite),
87.34 m.p.h.: 2, J. B. Rodcers. Class C, Up to
3,000 c.c.: 1. P. H. Amotd (Morgan plus 4), 81,38m.p.h.: 2, R. J, Crosfield (Daimler Sp250);3,R. B. Aisatc (TR2). Class D, Over 3,000 c.c.r
1, K. Bakcr (E-Typc). 88.63 m.p.h.; 2, R" p. c.
Sturgess (E-type). OycBll Positionst l. K. Baker:
2, W. J. Shaw:3. R. P, G. Srurpcss. Faslest lapr
M. Salmon (Aston Marrin Zagato),91.01 m.p.h.
Ten-lap Scratch Race f'or Single-Seat Racing Cars

-Class A (pre-1950): No Finishere. Fastest lap:
S. Da-v (E.R.A. R6B), 86.49 m.p.h. Class B (post-
1950): l. C. S1llue6 (Cooper-Chev.). 100.74
a.p.h.: l. B. H3rr (Lorus i0); l, J. \[actia (Lorus
:: r. Faitrt lapr C. Smmen. 102.26 E.p.h. Tetr-
lap Scnrch Race, Salmu Carclass A, tp to
1,150 c,c.: 1. _U. A. \'!rui! iFord -Ln:lia): 2. G.\lL'rr:n t\1.rr:-Cr',.;.r,: i. \I. I.rrchr (-\lni-(',,rrp(r,. fu(te\i lap: \1. .\. \'cur. - I m. I :.
b0.6j m.p.h.). ( la.s 3, 6t". 't.150 c.c,: l. P.
Ashdoun (11-ii1rc Anslia). S-'i.;9 m.p.h.: :, D. p.
N{erlicld (lj-lirre .AnElia):,r. P. \\'!t,b (l:-tarre
Anglia). Fr\tcst lap: Ashdo\!n, I m. 5l s. iSS.5|m.D.h.). I'etr-lap Scratch Race For Sports Clrs
Up to I,150 c.c.: I, Nl. G. Bcck\lIh (Lotus 23).
9-3.38 m.p.h,;2, C, l\{. lU. \villians (I_orur ?3):
3, A. V. Hcgbourue (Lola). f-aliest Iap: \t. G.
Beckwr'th, 1 m. 42.4 s. (95.27 m.p.h.). Over 1,150c.c.: 1. C. I,I. M. Williams (Lorus 2i): ?, M.
Pc(y (Atrila-Climax); 3, A. Stubbs (Aston \{ailin
DB3S). Irrstcst lapi Williams, I m.44.4 s. (9-1.45
m.p.h.). Overall l,lacings: l, Bcckwith: 2,
Williams: 3, Hcgbourne.

ALAN
as he

FULWOOD ploughs the stubble
leaves Sear Corner in his Iint
Russell-etrtercd Lotus 18.

the
by

the
in

Pocrn NATHAN will be drir-ing Patrick
" M"Nully'. Lotus Elire in rhe Colibri
'Irophy Race at Silverstone on Saturday.
Roger. of course, wrote-off his Elite at
Brands Hatch recently when a n'alf-shaft
ibroke. while Paddy McNaliy has not
been able to race recently because of
an arm operation. Roger will be using
his own engine and front suspension
parts.
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SUN
SHINES

BY iIICHAEI. XEITTEWETT

PHOTOGRAPHY BY TYNTON IIONEY

f asr Saturday's National meeting at
" Crystal Palace, organized by the
British Racing and Sports Car Club, was
blessed with really hot weather and a
reasonable number of spectators wit-
nessed some entertaining racing. The
"Fairy Godmother" of motor racing was
in an unpleasant mood, ho.vever, and
she smiled not upon the fortunes of Les
Leston and David Piper. Foor "Dadio"
had a wretched day; his engine blow up
in the first of the 

'two raies in which
he had hoped to compete and these, it is
sadly reported, were to 'be Leston's last.
David Piper also suffered mislortunes
which resulted in a dented Fermri.

David Piper's immaculate green Fer-
rari 250GTO sped into North Tower
Crescent first, in the over 1,600 c.c. C.T.
race that opened the programme, and
hot on his tail were the E-type Jaguars
of Dick Protheroe. Peter Lumsden and
Ken Baker. Gallantly last *as Mrs. P.
Hall in her Chevrolet Corvette which.
she sadly admitted, was a little short of
stoppers. Piper's race ended just before
Anerley Ramp on the third lap when his
gearbox played up, so Protheroe, who
had been strongly challenging him, ran
out a oomfortable winner from Lumsden.
who also tried hard. Baker held off the
challenge of Mike Salmon's fierce-sound-
ing Aston Martin and was a good third.
Fifth. and the remaining runner not to

SIGHT, SOUND AND SMELL of the
Histortc Racing Car event was terrific!
Pat Lindsay (E.R.A.), watched by lellow
E.R.A. driver Alon Cottam on the right.

be lapped. *as Chris I -,x'rence. his
}{organ. as al*a-vs. being ertremely well-
conducted.

The saloon car .ace lvas not restricted
to Group 2 cars, so one had the welcome
sight of l*Jitre Ford Anglias on the
grid-those of Peter Ashdown (in John
Young's Superspeed car) and Chris Craft.
Peter Sachs, the bumper off his Cherry
II to assist cooling, led into North Tower
after an impressive ,burst of acceleration,
Peter Ashdown being right behind and
Craft third. Colin Hextal'l's challenge
with his chrome yellow Tornado Talis-
man ended when he damaged the rear
of the car in an unscheduled incident at
North To'wer on the second lap.

Peter Ashdown tried everything he
knew. but every time he got level with
Sachs, the enormous power .of the Chev-
rolet told and it drew away again-
sounding as dreadful as ever!-only to
have Ashdown right up again at the next
corner. This situation continued right
until the end and Sachs won tby 0.8 Jec.
Craft was a distant third in the oranse
"on toe" Anglia and Mike Young fifth
in his Superspeed Anqlia, this a 1-litre
machine which won its class. Young
had been dicing heavily with Frank Wil-
liams's Austin A40 until the eighth lap
when the B.M.C. car spun at South
Tower and bashed in its front. Both
drivers established a new class lap record.
but. to be fair, a Group 2 car held the
previous one. Chris Lawrence's much-
modified. mini-cab coloured Renault
Dauphine kept several Minis and things
at bay until it retired on the last 'lap.

Thj sports car race followed and

Piper's Ferrari was a last-minute addition
to the start line after repairs. Roy Pier-
point stormed away and his Lotus 15 led
tlre Ferrari and Dizzy Addicott's Elva on
the first lap. Ian Raby's Merlyn was
fourth. Peter Boshier-Jones's Lotus 23
fifth, Peter Lumsden's E-type sixth, Geoff
Oliver's D.R.W. seventh and I-es Leston
eighth in his familiar red Lotus Elite.
Foor I-es, as mentioned earlier. retirEd
on the third lap when a con. rod
appeared where it shouldn't. Meanwhile,
Piper went off the road at North Tower
on his second lap and bent his ,beautiful
Berlinetta a trifle, also spilling ,oil and
petrol on to the track in the process. It
was just not his day!

The leading Lotus was soon caught by
Addicott and. in turn. Boshier-ionei,
driving his yellow Climax-engined Lotus
23, caught up the pair of them and set
the fastest ,lap of the race, 80.19 m.p.h.,
while d,oing so. The last few laps were
completed with the trio nose,to:tail and,
on the last lap, Boshier-Jones made his
effort on the insid,e at South Tower, but
he tried that little bit too hard and lost
!t, He recovered very quickly and fin-
ished third behind Pierpoint and Addi-
cott. 'Geoff Oliver was fourth in the
QR.W., after a poor start, and Ian Raby
fifth in his Holbay-powored Merlyn M[.
4, a f,ew feet ahead of the E-type.

Following the hectic racing'last Whit-
sun, the London Trophy RaCe for For-
mula Junior cars w'as eagerly awaited.
Mike Spence took the l,ead-in the yellow
Ian Waker Lotus 22 with AIan Rees's
works Lotus 22. Roy Pike's Ausper T3
and the Ron Harris Lolas of Johir Hine

I

FIRST LAP of the Forntula Junior race. ilike Spence (Lotus22) leads Alan
Rees (Lotus 22) and Rov Pike (.Ausp€t T3t at Ramp Bend. Following a

grand scrap, Rees *'ott lrom Spence-just!

.t

I

i
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Peter Sachs's enormous Chevy II leads Peter Ashdo*'n's llJitre
Anglia soon after the start of the saloon car race.

and John Fenning right upon his heels.
If<rwever, Hine discolered where Piper's
Ferrari had lubricated the circuit-he
promptly spun and team-mate Fenning
also stopped in avoidance. Luckily the
two immaculate cars were undamaged
and they set off in pursuit of the rest of
the field. Spence led from Rees and the
American Roy Pike, now back in his
last year's model Ausper after fwo dis-
appointing drives in the latest type, was
an incredible third. He led Jack Pearce
(Lotus 22), Peter Ashdown (Lola). Lionel
Brooke (Lotus 20), John Mew (Lotus 20).
Adam Wyllie (Lotus 22). Brian Berros.

Johnson (Lotus 20), David Baker
(Cooper), Hine and Fenning.

Rees tried atrl tre could to relieve
Spence of his lead, but Spence wasn't
playing ! Ashdown had worked his way
up to fourth place on the second lap and
took Pike for third on the seventh. Hine
and Fenni.ng were ,forcing their way up
through the field in such a way-that
one imagined that 'they would have given
the leading pair somettring to ihink
about. Then, on the ninth lap, after
passing the start line levei wiih him.
Rees passed Spence on the inside of the
ieft-hand cune leadine into \orth
To*'er Crescenr. He opined up a lirrlc
lead but Spence soon caught up again.
Poor John Hine. afrer uorkins -his1.ar.
up to fifth place. had the misiorrune ro
lose the Lola at Ramp Bend; he crawled
into the pits a few laps later to retire.

Rees managed to hold off Spence until
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the end. winning by 2.8 secs., and the
Lotus pair finished some ,way ahead of
third and fourth men Ashdown and Pike.
Fenn.ing was hfth. having spent most of
the race srruggling to get past Pearce.
who was sixth-both were a lap in
arrears-and Wyllie displaoed Broolie for
seventh place on the last lap. Rees and
Spence shared the nsw Foimula Junior
lap record of 58.8 secs., 85.10 m.p.h..
this being 0.8 sec. better than the Whit:
sun record.

Syd Day won the Historic Raoing Car
e-vent with ease, his E.R.A. leading home
the similar beasts of Peter Wallar. pat
Lindsay, Alan Cottam and Dudley Gaha-gan. Tony Charnock was sixth-his
4.3-litre Alvis finished on the taril of
Gahagan-and Richard Bergel's Bugatti
Type 35 was seventh ahead of Jbhn
Tozer's Amilcar. L,Irs. John Freeman
drove the ex-Jock Horsfai,l Aston Mar,tin
for a change, but soon retired. and Ron
Smith's Darracq, Bob Ashley's Frazer-
Nash and Colin Lyne's Amilcar were
ol"her machines that were forced to givs
up the struggle.

The last race of the day, a poorly sup-
ported event for 1,600 

-6.c. -G.T.- 
cars,

should have been Les Leston's "fare-yell". He did take up position on the
front row minus his Eiite-, but, as it was
such a hot day and as he was not homo-
Iogated, Les decided that a touch of the
athletics w.ould be asking too rnuch rrf
a chap. Bill Shaw's red Elite easilv won
from Tom Threlfall's similar. but-white
proiectile and Stephen Minoprio's inde-
cenrlv repid grel' -Varcos u-hich. at one
rime nearly- became second. Shaw's
fesresr lep of 66.1 secs.. 75.59 m.p.h..
$as a ne\\' c)ass lap record. Tom \\'e6er's
Marcos was fourrh. holding off a last
minute challenge Irom GraEame John's
slmrlar machlne-

ABOYE: At the start ol the New Link,
Roy Pierpoint's Lotus 15 leads David
Piper's Ferrari GTO, which later came
to grief , and Dizzy Addicott's works

Elva Mk. 6.
BELOW: Saloons dt North Tower. Frank
Williams (A40) heads Colin Hextall
(Talisman), Mike Young (Anglia) and
Roger Bunting (A40). In the background

hovers a Mini,

,- cran-d Tourins Cars ovcr I,600 re.,(15 ,1rr1, ,1""t!rr^^f,astest- Iap!.pigpoint, 79..1j m.p.h. Up toE. _R. 
prorhertr (Jagua! E), 77.02 m.D_:h.i 2-, p, t-, i,eoo-".c. crasi t, 

-ii,l 
c_',ediii-ott'trrrva-ctimaxS. L*sden (Jasuar E): 3. K. B-ater oagiar'E); a, tlii. ol, 78.48 m.p.h.; 2, p. Boshier_Joncs (I_orus-P. M. Salmon (Aston Nrartin onacr Zaeatoj; 5. all;a;-z:l; i,-d.'rj.-brir?i"-iri.n.w.-Ford).C. J. Lawrence (Morsan ptus 4).; 6, B. M. Sr,ep- rr"i"ii lip,' soir,[=r'_f;;r."86i0 _lp.n.herd-Banon (Morsan prus 4).. _Fasrest rab: rr*^rl"lrrii,-.'ils"r#;l ;, X B'l'Rees (Lotus-Protheroc and D. R. Piper (Fcrrari 250cTO), 78.-93 l-ora iU), tq.06--;h.l'i,'.U. "fi."Spena 

(r_otus_m.rr.h. r.or<l r2ri-J, p. ii:ri;;j;*iilla]i-ord Mk.5);satoon Cars (I0 laps,: orenlr^.rvitrnerr p. c. q. E. -o.'piie-ie;;;;;:F.;;;"'-'f,-i. 
E. r.cnni.gSa-chs (Chevroter Che\y II). 72.06. m.p.h. Orer tLolj-nora Vr.. 5li-6,-i.'-n]"plu-rie tt-otrs_norO1'000 c.c. ctass: 1, p. c. sachs (Chevrblet crrevv )ii,-rrutesrtp,-Rd'";,d S;eil,'is.ro m.p.r,.rt)'72.06 m.D.h.: 2. p. H. Ashdown(Forcl.Anelia); --iiistloric-nacirg ciiJiio-iipii,' i, s. r. puv3, C. Craft (Ford Anslia). Fasrcsr_lap! asnaofr, tr.C.a.l,_Zr.qj-ila,.r..; :, r.'liziit"r' (s.R.,e.); 3,73.81 m.p.h. UD to 1.000 c.c._ crasi: i, tr. e. ii"n. 3. r_1nar"r:iE.R.i.t; ;,'A. t;;u_ (E.R.A.):Youns (Ford Anstia). 6s.9e m.p.h.: 2. R.'tsunrins 5.-D. li. G;;;d", ir.n.i.ll'0,'i]"S'.'n. Cr,arnoct(Ausrin A40): 3. P. crarke (Morris r\rini-cooperi intvii). Fastest raDr Dav. 'zilrr,'"ii..rr.

Fasresr lap: F. o. wiuiams teusrin Aaoi''in.j diiiia-ii',iii-,ie'ii-"'."iri,rl'il"ooii''i... o5 raps):yomg, 72.52 m.p.h. -- l. w._.J. Srra,,i rGiui-rir,.il"ii.+1r m.p.h.; 2,sporrs Cars (ts taps)r OleEIt winncr: R. F. f. f. m.ertarf trr.i'iii,ii,'j'j S'.-jl c. uinoprioPicrpoinr (Lorus-climax r5). 78.60 m.p.h. _ orer rMarcos-r,oidi: ';: i. i;.-'w".tJr' ii4arco,_Ford;;
l'-{00_q.g: crass: l. R. F. pierpoinr u-otus-crimu i: c:-w.-j;i;, iir4";;"i'F";l;la.'i. a. w.raonIs). 78.60 m.p.h.: 2, p. J. S. Lumsdcn (Jasuar iia.c.ei.'iili;,i"i;;;ti,r,i'zsli,i-..p.r,.

oop'it 
- 

i.ni"
nonsense, spun

Hine, aftcr a meteoric perlormance lollowinp a firs! lao
again at Ancrley Ramp and retired when ii tryth ptaci,
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ilt}I CTARK'S G
Wonderful Drive to Yictory for Teom Lotusl
Second ond Jsck Brobhqm Third - New Ia

BY CHRISTOPHER NIXON

J
Iap in I min. 38.6 (100.81 m.p.h.), but Clark
equalled this and Graham Hill was only
0.4 secs slower. Mclaren did I min.
40.0 sec. in the first session and let it go at
that, for he appeared at the second session
with new tyres, new brake pads and a full
tank, so he obviously wasn't out to break
any records.

Brabham was trying really hard, hunched
over the wheel and using all the road, and
often some of the grass. His time ol
I min. 40.4 secs. put him on the second row
with Surtees (same time) and Ireland (1 min.
40.8 secs.). Salvadori did I min. 41.0 secs.,
Johnstone 1 min. 42.0 secs., Taylor 1 min.
42.2 secs. and Hocking I min. 43.4 secs.,
by far the fastest four-cylinder time and a
very creditable performance,

Six drivers broke the sports racing car
lap record in practice, Clark (1rr-litre
Lotus 23) and Ireland (Lotus Monte Carlo)
being equal fastest with a time of 1 min.
45.8 .secs. Rodney Bloor and Mike Beck-
with were both very fast in their 1,100 c.c.
Lotus 23s, each recording a time of I min.
48.4 secs.

The saloon car record also took a
pasting, Craharn Hill r'ecording I min.
58.0 secs., Roy Salvadori I ntin. 59.0 iecs -

Mike Parkes 2 mins. and Jack Sears 2 ir-iins.
0.2secs. It sa: during rhis pra::ice ihai
\\e \ery nearl) lLrsr S:lradur:i. The Jaguai's
ofi\id: irs.al :1re t,urs: as Rra]' $5 g'rllg
rh;ough Ca-.cade.. The r=r rvent straigit on
ald i-nto rhe lalie. *here it landed upside
do*'n in the muddy' $ater. A couple of
marshals leapt in and pulled Roy out
through one of the back doors. Just why it
should have been a back door is a mystery,

for Roy has no recollection of (a) undoing
his seat belt and (D) of moving, or being
thrown into the back of the car, but that's
where he ended up.

Shortly after the shunt Graham Hill
pulled into the pits and from the back
emerged what appeared to be the original
Moniter from the Deep, but what was in
fact Roy, covered from head to foot in
black, siinking mud. Not surprisingly his
complexion was, to put it mildly, grey, for
to have a shunt is one thing but to have a
shunt and then be nearly drowned into the
bargain is something else again. We later
leamed that Roy had been even luckier
than we thought, for apparently only a few
feet from where the car landed the lake
bed falls abruptly to a depth of 30 feet. . ' .

Stirling arrived in the afternoon in BP's
new helicopter, a fabulous little two-seater
which, according to Moss, costs only
f,9,000, rnaking it the cheapest " chopper "
available. It rvas a beautiful little nachine,
a sort of G.T. Ferrari of the air. "The boy"
is looking very fit after his holiday in
Nassau and his speech is now articulate and
lucid. He is still having trouble in focusing
his eles prop--rly. but this is something time
alonJ can heal. His other injurles are
rapidl; mending as is shown by his Twisting,
thich-is as good as ever. Swinging, Dad!

-{nr.:her $elcome return to the racing
scene \\'a-s Tim Parnell's. who delighted his
manv friends by looking very fit. albeit
considerablv sli-rirmer. after his recent ill-
ness. Tim iold all his racing gear to Gary
Hockirg recently, but he will be back
racing again next season, he says. Let's
hope so.
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T\RrvrNG his Lotus 25 with almost casual
l-l brilliance, Jim Clark beat the pants olT
all the opposition to win the Gold Cup
and f250 at Oulton Park last Saturday. He
covered the 73 laps (201 miles) at an average
speed of 97.70 m.p.h., .06 m.p.h. faster
than Moss' old outright course record which
he set up in the 2ilitre Cooper-Climax!
Second, and the only driver not to be lap-
ped, was Graham Hill (B.R.M.). Jack
Brabham, giving the car that bears his
name its first competitive outing in this
country, was third, but three laps behind
Clark and Hill. The race was notable for
its high rate of retirement, only 10 of the
23 starters finishing the race.

Friday's practice proved interesting, for
no fewer than three drivers, Clark, Ginther
and Hill, lapped at over 100 m.p.h., the
first time this speed has been achieved at
Oulton. Team Lotus brought three cars
(two 25s and a 24) as did B.R.M., their
third driver being the South African Bruce
Johnstone. Bruce drove a fine steady race
in the Bourne machine and showed that he
is definitely a man to watch. But he seems
a strange choice lor the third car when
there are a few British drivers who could
use the chance he was given. Jack Lewis and
Keith Greene will do for a start, especially
Lewis, who put up some flne performances
last year in his privately entered Cooper.
Bowmaker produced two Lolas for Surtees
and Salvadori and U.D.T. had two Lotuses
for Ireland (Climax) and Gregory (B.R.M.).
Coopers turned up with only one car, for
Bruce Mclaren, Tony Maggs being away at
Zandvoort. The private entrants were led
by Brabham (Brabham) and Bonnier
(Walker Lotus) in V8s" Then came the
four-cylinder cars of Gary Hocking (Lotus),
Tony Shelly (Lotus), Jack Lewis (Cooper),
Ian Burgess (Cooper), Gerry Ashmore
(Lotus), Carel de Beaufort (Porsche).
Philip Robinson (Lotus), Graharn Eden
(Lotus). Tony Settember ( Enlerl son ).

Gunther Seilert (Lotus). Bernard Collomb
(Cooper). Wolfgang Seidel t Lotus) a;rd
Keith Greene (Gilbr' \i8). ihe last-named
only doing three practice laps as his car
arrived late.

It \ryas Ginther who set the pace with a

ii*e d*f"'j
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TD CI'P
s liver-Grohqm Hill
Lal lecord for Clork

f,IOTOGRAPHY BY TRANCIS PENN

Opening Saturday's proceedings was a
l9lap (50 mile) race for sports racing cars.
Innes Ireland shot into the lead in the
U.D.T. Lotus Monte Carlo, but Jim Clark
(who had crashed the Lotus 23 in practice,
necessitating new bodywork) had trouble
selecting his gears and was swallowed up by
the pack. There was nearly a shunt at Old
Hall with all sorts of people locking up
wheels and switching about but they all got
sorted out and continued. Innes appeared
at the end of the first lap with a large lead
from Jimmy Blumer (Cooper Monaco),
Mike Beckwith, Bruce Johnstone, Paul
Hawkins, Rodney Bloor, Jim Clark and
Bob Hicks, all in Lotus 23s.

Without anyone to challenge him, Innes
drove a relaxed, easy race and simply ran
away and hid from everyone else. Although
constantly having dfficulty engaging gears,
Clark switched on his lights and went
racing, achieving third place on lap five.
It took him a couple more irps to get to
grips with Blumer, whom he passed on lap
eight.

By lap l0 the order was Ireland, Clark.
Blumer, Johnstone, Beckwith, Hawkins,
Bloor, Hicks and Chris Williams (Lotus 23).
Mike Beckwith was going great guns, his
1,100 c.c. car splitting the 1,500 c.c.
machines of Ian Walker's team.

Two laps later Jimmy Blumer stopped at
Knicker Brook with an engine that refused
to fire any more and so everyone moved up
a place. On the next tour Bruce Johnstone
stopped at the pits with his Lotus locked in
fourth gear. He rejoined the race four
minutes later. So Innes still led, by about
f of a minute, from Clark, Beckwith,
Hawkins, Bloor, Hicks and Williams. Then
there was a long gap before Nick Garbett
(Lotus 23) hove into view closely followed
by Cerry Ashmore (Elva) with whom he
was having a pretty good dice. The next
one to go was Paul Harvkins, uhose Lotus
came to an abrupt hait \.'hen its clutch came
apart. The remaining cars managed to
filish the race. Ireland ivinning by era,ctly
a minute from Clark. gho was 19 secs.
ahead of third man Beckrvith. Fourth was
Rodney Bloor. fifth Bob Hicks and sixth
Chris Williams.

It will come as no surprise to ieam that
Rov Salvadori was a non-starter in the
19-iap Saloon Car race. Thus Graham Hill
was left on his "tod" to do battle with the
Equipe Endeavour cars on behalf of John
Coombs. Graham led from the flag and
was never really pushed. Jack Sears held
second spot initially but Parkes got by him
at Druids and proceeded to pull away from
his team-mate although he was unable to
do anything about Hill, and the order ofthe
first threeremainedthis wayuntil the last lap.

Next up and going like smoke was Alan
Hutcheson, with John Love and Christabel
Carlisle, already locked in combat. Then
came Denny Hulme, driving a works
Cooper Mini in place of John Whitmore,
who was in Zandvoort, Billy Blydenstein,
Peter Harper (works Sunbeam), Chris
Mclaren (Mercedes), Peter Pilsworth,
Peter Jopp, and Cufl-Miller, all in Alan
Fraser's Sunbeams, and Bill Aston in his
VX-4i90 Vauxhall.

Johnny Love began to close on Alan
Hutcheson, leaving Christabel behind, she
being slowed by a failing clutch which gave
up the ghost on lap six. Two laps later Love
whipped past Hutcheson at Cascades but
as they came out of Esso Bend Alan was
seen to have regained his position. On
lap 10 Chris Mclaren got by Bill Blyden-
stein but could make no impression on
Peter Harper.

Denny I-Iulme kept'his distance ahead of
Peter Pilsworth who was going round very
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steadily, very much on his own. Behind him
hou'ever there was a three-cornered battle
betu'een the Sunbeams of Jopp and Cuff-
Miller and the very fast Vauxhall of Bill
Aston, rvith the latter being the meat in the
Sunbeam sandwich.

The race order remained the same until
the last lap rvhen Parkes suddenly slowed
right down and was just beaten into second
place by Sears. and Alan Hutcheson failed
to come round having overturned at
Knicker Brook. Alan walked arvay unhurt.
Finally Cuff-Miller got past Bill Aston, and
the two Sunbeams crossed the line a second
apart only to be separated by a minute on
the result sheets as "Groper" Jopp had
jumped the start and was penalized 60 secs.

The 200-mile Gold Cup race unfortun-
ately tumed into a procession very early on.
On the grid Ireland's clutch began playing
up-and as soon as he engaged first gear the
car ran forward into the front row. Innes
braked to a halt just as the flag fell and he
then roared away with the rest but he was
penalized 60 secs. for jumping the start.
Team-mate Masten Gregory had the
greatest difficulty in persuading his Lotus-

ABOI"E: TIiLc Beckx'itlt's Lotus 23 lcads
Jirttrrty Blunter. Brucc Johttstortc, Paul

Hax'kirts artd Rodrtey Bloor at Esso.
BELOIV : Soort alter tlrc start, the
saloons ntslt up from Old Hall Cortter,
led by Graham Hill, lack Sears and

Mike Parkes.

B.R.M. to leave the grid, finally getting
away last of all.

At the end of the first lap Jim Clark led
from Graham Hill, Richie Ginther, Bruce
Mclaren, John Surtees, Jack Brabham,
Roy Salvadori, Gary Hocking, Innes
Ireland and lan Burgess. Then came Trevor
Taylor, Tony Shelly, Bruce Johnstone,
Philip Robinson and Keith Greene.

Trevor Taylor was driving the second
Lotus 25, although this car was intended for
practice only, in readiness for Monza, but
the 24 developed engine trouble and so
Trevor found himself drivinga new car.

For some laps Graham managed to stay
with Jimmy but by lap 12 the Lotus was
five seconds ahead of the B.R.M. Bruce
Mclaren \\,as now third, having passed
Richie Ginther into O1d Hall on lap seven.
Trevor Taylor rvas an early visitor to the
pits, having trouble selecting his gears. He
finally rejoined the race three laps in arrears.

l ,- i:nt Clark on his winning way. His Lotus 25
clrrr.: Lotus 18 ol Tony Shelly at The Avenue.
fie Sntoke pouring Irom their tyres, the Formula
{ x: away from lhe start. Lelt to right on the
*G ;re Bruce McLaren (Cooper), Innes lreland,

r --'::is had ran forward from the second rank,
,* j-:!l (B.R.M.), lim Clark (Lotus) artd, in pole

position, Richie Ginther (B.R.LL).
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IOHN SURTEES (Lola) leads Tony Shetly (Lotus) at Old Hall Corner
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at Cascades and lost a lot of 'time.

With 45 laps gone the order was Clark,
Hil[. Brabham (a lap behind). Cresorv.
Johnstone, Hocking (having made a firie
lgcgyery, after his pit stop), Burgess,
Shelly, de Beaufort, Ashmore, Collomb
(Cooper) and Seifert (Lotus).

On lap 52 Clark lapped Brabham for the
second time. Hocking's car now began to
sou,nd rough and Burgess retired on 1ap 54
with an oil leak and consequently no oil
pressure. Nothing else happened until
lap 64 when Masten Gregoiy slowed so
quch. that he was passed by Johnstone,
Hocking and Shelly. Hocking, whose
engine had been misfiring badly, stopped at
Cascades to investigate and then motored
slowly into the pits to retire.

Masten then came in for more fuel, the
Lotus having sprung a leak somewhere.
This dropped him to sixth place.

On his 65th lap Jimmy roared round in
I min. 40.0 secs (99.40 m.p.h.) and we
wondered whether he was going to try for
a 100 m.p.h. lap, but he seemed content to
leave it at that. He then lapped poor
Brabham for the third time and romped
lome to win by over a minute and a quarter
from Graham.

Stirling presented Jim with the Gold Cup

i
I
T

Ireland's clutch was so useless that he
was using it as little as possible, but he
continued to go very fast indeed, passing
Brabham and going after Surtees. 

- 
Garv

Hocking was tremendously impressive iir
the Lotus, holding ninth position and lead-
ing the four-cylinder brigade in what was
only his third motor race. (He is the current
350 and 500 c.c. motor-cycle champion, and
the way he's going at the momen[, he'mav
be another trvo-wheel man in a G.P. team
soon.) Unfortunately he was forced to stop
at the pits on lap 10, the engine having
overheated-

After his bad start Masten Gregorv
was going splendidly and rapidly nro-vin-e
up through the backmarkers, overtakin!
Bruce Johnstone and moving into ninr[
position on lap 15. On the nert tour Innes
passed Surtees and set off' after Girther.
Jo Bonnier meanwhile had retired uith gear
selector troubles after an unhappy drivE.

Roy Salvadori was next to have trouble.
He stopped out on the circuit on lap 18,
then restarted and came slowly into the
pits to retire with a broken throttle cable.
The order now became Clark, Hill.
Mclaren, Ginther, Ireland, Surtees. Brab-
ham, Gregory and Johnstone. All the rest
had by now been lapped by the leader.
Ireland, driving very determinedly, gained
rapidly on Ginther, and on lap 2l he
slipped by as the two cars went into Old
Hall and pulled away a bit. However a
couple of laps later Ginther was seen to be
catching him slowly.

On 1ap 25 John Surtees went by with his
upper offside radius arm broken off at the
chassis and at the end of the lap he called
in at the pits to have it repaiied, losing
three minutes.

Keith Greene was next to retire with oil
blowing out of the gearbox and a fuel leak
that had made things very uncomfortable
for him in the cockpit. A lap later Innes
came in to retire, his clutch having packed
up completely.

By lap 30, almost halfrvay, Clark rvas
some 19 seconds ahead of Hill, who was
11 secs. ahead of Mclaren. rvho was 4 secs.
ahead of Ginther, *,ho was 62 secs. ahead
of Brabham, who was 43 secs. ahead ol
Qregory. Clark had already lapped
Gregory and was about to lap Brabhaid.

Jack Lewis lost a wheel at Knicker Brook

IACK BRABHAI,I'S trcn' t()\,, his ott.n Grand Prix car, :l''os third, three
lups behind tlrc y'inner.

but emerged unscathed aad rso laps later.
on lap 32, Richie Ginther rerired ar the
pits with a blown piston, and on lap 34
John Surtees retired rvith engine trouble.

There was a slight lull in the proceedings
until lap 40 when Bruce Mclaren came over
Deer Leap all of a wiggle, nearly clobbering
the bank on the inside of the circuit. As he
came towards the pits we could see the
reason for this-flames were coming from
under the car. Feeling the heat, Bruce had
looked down to see what was going on and
momentarily lost control. Seeing the
flames he slowed right dolvn and wriggled
out of the cockpit, leaping out ai he
reached the pits. The fire, a very small one,
was rapidly extinguished and the Cooper,
covered in white extinguishing dust, was
wheeled away. The reason for the blaze
was apparently that a battery lead had
short circuited on a petrol tank and the
spark had set fire to a piece of fibreglass
covering the battery. No real damage was
done, happily.

At the back of the field there was a fine
old scrap between Ashmore and de Beaufort.
This scrap had been going on for some
time, with the Dutchman leading early on
only to be passed by his rival who led for a
time until the Porsche got by again. On
lap 23 Cerry led again and held his position
for eight laps, until Carel passed him once
more. Four laps later Ashmore had
reversed the order but on lap 39 the battle
resolved itself when the Lotus driver spun

and then drove him round the track in a
splendid Continental Bentley.

Results
Gotd Cup (73 laps, 201 miles): l, Jim Clark(Lorus),7i laps,: h.3 8.,J6.6 s. (97.20 m.p.h.);l, Grahm Hill (8.R.\{.),7-j.2 h,5 m.4.2 s.l

3, Jack Brabham (Brabham), i0, 2 h. 4 m. 8,8 s.:j, Bruce Johnsrone (B.R.\I.), 70,2 h. 4 m. 44.4 s.;
5, fon] Shelly (Loius 4-cyl.), 69,2 h. 4 m. 50.2 s.;
6, Masten cresoly (Lorus),69.2 h.5 m. 18.6 s.
Fastest lap! Clark, 1m.40 s.,99.40 m.p.h.

Spo.ts/Racing Cars (19 taps, S0 miles)r 1, Innes
Ireland (Lotus 19), l9 laps, 33 m. 29.6 s., 93.98
m.p.h.: 2, Jim Clark (Lotus 23), 19,34 m.29.6 s.;
3, Mike Beckwith (Lorus 23), 19,34 m.48.2 s, Uplo 1,600 c.c.r l, Clark; 2, Bcckwirh; 3, Rodney
Bloor ([,oius 23). Over 1,600 c.c.: 1, Ireland; 2,
Peter Sutcliffc (D-T!'pe);3, Jim Disgory (Asron
Marrin DBR2). F-astest lap: Clark, 1m.45 s.,
94.66 m.p.h.

Srloon Cars (19 laps,50 miles)r 1, Craham HiU
(Jaguar), 19 laps,38 m.21.4 s.,80.87 m.p.h.; 2, Jack
Sears (Jaguar),19,38 m.52.8 s.;3, N{ike Parkes
(Jasuar).19,38 m.53 s. 1,000-2,000 c.c.r 1.
Pctcr Harpcr (Sunbeam), 18, 39 m. 33 s.; 2, Peter
Pilsuorth (Sunbeam), 17,38 m.24.2 s.: 3, E- .w.
Cufi-Miller (Sunbeam), U,38 m.44.2 s. Up to
1,000 c.c.: 1, John Lovc (Nlini-Cooper), 18, 39 m.
20.2 s-:2, Billy Blydcnstcin (Mini-Cooper), 18,
39 m. 48.4 s,; 3, Denny Hulme (Cooper Mini),
18, 39 m. 50.2 s. Fast€st lap: Parkcs, 1 m. 59.8 s.,
82.92 m.p.h.

OULTON ODDS AND ENDS
A timing strip was set up on the straight

leading to Knicker Brook. Fastest G.P. car
was Clark's Lotus at 135.5 m.p.h., then
came Ireland (135 m.p.h.), Ginther (131.5
m.p.h.), Surtees (130 m.p.h.), Hill (129.5
m.p.h.) and Hocking (126 m.p.h.). . . . Moss
reckons that the Italian G.P. will be won
by Phil Hill in a Ferrari-and he has his
reasons. . . .
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poun splendid races on the Zandvoortt circuit last Sunday gave the Dutch
crowd just the sort of meeting which we
enjoy at home so often during a racing sca-
son, and the very strong British contingent
must surely have wondered once or twice
:f they had not somehow been transported
back to their own shores by some magic.
The Zandvoort track, the only racing cir-
cuit in the Netherlands, is ahnost exactly
the same length as Snetterton and, for
G.T. cars, is also very nearly directly com-
parable as regards lap times. It is, how-
ever, a course which requires even more
intimate knowledge if a driver is to do
himself full justice, and the Dutch captain,
Ben Pon, was in irrepressible form during
the return half of this fourth match race
between the two countries. He drove with
great speed and amazing consistency to win
a perfectly judged race, but the British
team members covered themselves with
glory by filling the next five places, Julian
Sutton giving a most polished perlormance
on his first visit to the track to hold second
place from start to finish. We were all set
to get the whole team home in line astern
until six laps from the end, but then Paddy
Gaston's blown Sprite lost a lot of oil and
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ran all its bearings, and was thereafter
nursed gently home to finish in eleventh
place, the reward for this being three points.
Barry Wood in the unblown stable com-
panion ran as reserve, and kept the Dutch
team on their toes until a tyre disintegrated,
but he too managed to reach the chequered
flag although two pit stops cost him half
a dozen laps.

The other international race on the pro-
gramme was a 25-lap Formula Junior
event which followed the pattern of the
best of the British contests for these cars.
Peter Arundell driving a perlect race [o
win in the face of a tremendous challenge
by Tony Maggs, who in turn was harried
all the way by a brilliant Bob Anderson.
The Dutch driver, Rob Slotemaker,'who
was one of the victims of the multiple shunt
at the start of last year's race, had the wheel
of a Tyrrell Cooper which gained for him
the special award for the fastest lap by a
local pilot, and the ubiquitous Jim Russell
school fielded three cars and collected a
magnificent fifth place by young Michael
De-Udy.

The two national races fell to Rob Slote-
maker and Tonio Hildebrand, but Great
Britain was well represented even here, for

their mounts were a Downton-entered
Austin-Cooper and a Lotus 7 respectively.
Rob drove the Downton projectile in the

SPORZS CARS AND SPECIALS: Tony
Hildebrand's Lotus Seven leads C, t. den

Ouden's 2Jitre Cidoro,

WINNER of the lYorld
Cup race 

- Dutchnnn
Ilen Pon in his Abartlt

Porsche.

sports-car race which Hildebrand won, just
for the heck of it, and it is astonishing to
realise that he was lapping faster than the
Elite of Jimmy Clark which dominated the
G.T. race in 1959, when the World Cup
series was started.

The British team came to ZandvoortWORLD

CUP

HAT

TRICK
BY DAVID PRITCHARD

Photography by

GEORGE PHILLIPS
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buration bothers and lefl the little Cooper-
Mini threatened only by the Alfa Romeo
of J. Heidendahl. The standard of driving
in this race was absolutely flrst class, and
British race-goers would have loved it.

Next on the programme came the race
for the Aurosponr World Cup, for which
the Dutchmen had produced magnificent
nublicity. The distance this year was
ieduced from the normal 50 to 30 laps,
and the compulsory pit stop for fuel was
cut out. The Le Manstype start, however,
which the Dutch spectators love, was re-
tained, and quite how the drivers managed
to set their harnesses secured is something
of ; mystery. Remarkably, no one jumped
the flai, and the drivers reached their cars
almost-simultaneously. Alan Foster, how-
ever. had been practising getting into his
Midget, and he was the first to get his car
on the move. Ben Pon, with a broad grin
and the driver's door still unlatched, got
the Porsche cracking as Alan drew along-
side, andjust led at the first corner. By the
end of the opening lap Pon held a useful
lead and Julian Sutton had appointed him-
self the spearhead of the British attack.

I

with a 25-point lead after the flrst round at
Snetterton last month, and Saturday's
training showed that our cars are somehow
getting faster every year, whereas the
Dutchmen are only just about matching
their lap times ofthree years ago. Ben Pon
with his Porsche Abarth Carrera is
naturally some 10 seconds a lap quicker
than his team-mates. and his time rernained

FORMULA IUNIOR: Peter Arundell
leads the field to a v'ell-driven win.

Right behind him is Tony Maggs.

Glorious weather brought a fine crowd
to the circuit on race day, and appetites
were quickly whetted by a wonderful
saloon-car race for the local drivers. Daniel
Richmond's Austin-Cooper, with skid-pan

Alan Foster's amazing Mid third,Alan Foster's amazlng Mldget was thlrd,
ahead of Paddy Gaston's blown Sprite,
and John Whitmore was getting ready toand John Whltmore was gettlng reaoy to go
motor-racing in earnest. The pattern of the
race was soon established, with the British
team in line astern behind the Dutch
captain and headed by the two Elites.
Dutchmen Ad Bourvn-reester (Porsche), Han
Vetter (Twin-Cam) and Evert-JanlGroen

PAT FERGUSSON disaPPeared in a
cloud ol sand.

WORLD 'CUP: Pat Fergusson leads
Alttn. Foster (lv4.G.\ and Paddy Gaston

(Sprite1.

f
!

(Porsche) were lapping as regularly as
clockwork, but losing ground all the while
to Pon and the six British cars. Barry
Wood in the non-scoring reserve Sprite
was doing very well to keep them in sight'

On the sixth iap Pon did his best time ol
1 min. 51.3 secs. and Julian Sutton came
past the pits giving the thumbs-down
iignal. Fortunately, this tumed out to
indicate nothing worse than a slightly

TEAM FORMATIAN: Alon Foster
leads Andrew Hedges in the nnnl pat-
rcrn follo*'cd by rhc Dick lacobs M.C.

Midgcts.

the best of all, but of the British cars Barry
Wood's unblown Sprite was the only one
rvhich failed to break 2 mins., whereas in
1959 Jimmy Clark and Graham Warner
rvere the only drivers in the whole fleld who
could get b-elow this magic figure. This
remarkible advarrce is pariicularly pleasing
to team lnanager Dick Jacobs, whose new
N{idgets are proving themselves to be
seveial seconds laster than his own highly
successful Trvin-Cams of lormer years.
Haviag proved this in the course ol a few
practic!-laps, he pruderrtly called his cars
in and saved them lor race day, Ieaving the
Elites of John Whitmore and Julian Sutton
and Pat Fergusson's "Tattie Turner" to take
their places behind Ben Pon in the line-ur'

expert Rob Slotemaker at the wheel,
wristed the lead from Henk van Zalinge's
Auto-Union 1,000 on the opening lap and
held it to the end, but there was never more
than half a dozen lengths between the first
three cars until first van Zalinge's machine
and then M. Jonker's incredibly fast DKW
Junior suffered what appeared to be car-

#1 i
il * ^."id'
' ffi&"6
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LEADING this bunch is L. A. Nerden's
Cooper-ALtstin, ahead of A. P. Inmink's
Morri^s 850. Doing it x'rong in the Vl4

is l- F. lYestarmart.

stiff gearbox, and the car kept going for the
full distance, though unable to hold the
superbly-driven Porsche of the Dutch
captain. John Whitmore might have been
expected to take up the cudgels on our
behalf, but his engine was mysteriously
short of a few hundred revs, and he began
to fall back slightly.

At one-third distance Han Vetter had a
spectacular accident at the end of the long,
fast straight but, after a short delay, while
he extricated his M.G. from the safety
fence, he rejoined the fray nothing daunted.
Laps 13 and 14 were horrifying for the
British. Pat Fergusson, who had been
maintaining station behind the two Elites,
went all agricultural behind the pits for
no apparent reason, and it was fortunate
the first time that the car did not turn over.
It subsequently transpired that the new
soles on his racing boots were proud of
the uppers, and his foot was held firmly
down on the loud pedal at the moment that
he wanted a stab of brake. Most upsetting
for him, and paralysing for the onlookers
who included his wife.

their Elites, then came Fergusson's Turner.
The two Dick Jacobs' Midgets crossed the
line almost abreast, and Ad Bouwmeester
just avoided being doubled by the Turner
as he led the rest of his team home. This
result gave the British team a convincing
victory in the Worid Cup match and also
gained for them the Vredestein Trophy for
the second year.

TOGE'|HER for nutch of the 3AJatt
World Cup ruce 14'ere the Elites ol lulian

L YY:!' "!:'t yli " 
h: !!"""'"

There followed the second national race,
which was said to be for sports cars and
specials. It was Formule extremely Libre.
and great fun in consequence. Where else
could one see a Mini-Cooper and a Volks-
wagen Q-ship in the same ra,ce as a Cooper-
Norton? Tonio Hildebrand's Lotus 7 had
a comfortable victory as the opposition
dropped out one by one, Rob Slotemaker
in the Mini had a wonderful scrap with
I)udok van Heel's DKW-engined sports-
racer which was left on the line, and
Bloem's M.G.A. and "Kalaga's" BMW
Sport came into coilision at the back of
the circuit, both inverting without damage
to the drivers.

The Formula Junior race which brought
the programme to a close was one of the
best evet seen. Peter Arundell was right
on top of his fonn in the team Lottts car
and, tike Ben Pon earlier, he dictated the
race from the froat despite the almost
superhuman efforts of Tony Maggs in the
Cooper. Bob Anderson in the other Lotus
tearn car showed that he has con-rpletely
got over his mishap at Aintree the season

before last and drove a wonderful race in
support of the leader. The Repco-
Brabhams had an unhappy day, Gavin
Youl's enghe seizing up and Frank
Gardner's distributor coming to pieces.
The Pilette family also were not in luck
with their Merlyns, son Teddy's engine
turning sour right at the start and father
Andre's car going out at half distance.
Tony Maggs was immensely fast along the
stretch behind the pits, but Arundell
always had an answer and the Cooper
never really got its nose in front. The race
was as good as any Grand Prix, and it more
than made up for the catastrophic event
last year when the Juniors were racing on
Dutch soil for the first time.

The N.A.V., the Dutch club who organ-
ised this meeting. can congratulate them-
selres on a rionderful day's racing. and rve
sincerely hope that the spectators enjoyed
the sport as nruch as did the British visitors.

Results
..ds165p61(" World Cup
(30 laps-125.8 kiloms.)

1. Bcn Pon (Porsche Abarth Carrcra), Holland.
56 m. 45.4 s., ti2.54 m.p.h.

2. Julian Sutron (Lotus Elite), G8,57 m.0.6 s.
.3. John Whitmore (l-otus Eljte), G8,57 m.6.9 s.
4, Pat Fcrgusson (Tunlcr-Climax), G-B,58 m.

.18.6 s.
5. AIan Foster (t{.G. Midseo, GB,29 laps.
6. Andrew Hedscs (NI.G. Midcei), GB,29.
7. Ad. Bouwmccstcr (Porschc S90), Holland,29.
ti. Evert-Jan Groen (Porsche S90), Holland),28.
9. Corn ran den Leden (Alfa Romeo), Holland. 27,

10. Giis van Zijll (Porsche S90), HoUarC. 27.
11. Paddy Gaston (Sprirc sic). GB. 26.
12. Barr,v Wood (Sprite), GB, 23.
Irastcst laD: Pon. I m.51.3 s., u4.26 m.p.h.
World Cup Firal Scores: Crcat Britain 112 Doints,

Holland 73.

Internatiorral l'ormula .f unior
(25 laDs 104.83 kiloms.)

1. Peter Arundell (t-otus-Ford), 42 m, 37 "2 s.,
91.7 m.rr.h.

l. Ton!'N'laggs (Cooper-Austin),42 m.37,8 s.
3. llob Andcrson (Lotus-Ford), 42 m, 38. 4s.
4. Pctcr Procier (Cooper-\'Iorris).42 m.53.;l s.
5. trIichacl Dc-Uclv (Lotus-Ford).43 m.8-2 s.
6. John Rbodes (Alcxis-Ford), 43 m. 10.3 s.
?. Rob Slotemaker (Cooper-B.M.C.),,13 nt. 3-3.S s.
S. Bob Olthoff (Rrabham-B.M.C.), .13 m. 5t).5 s.
9. John AinDt (Ausper-Ford),.14 m.24.2 s.

Itl. Chris Ashmore (EIva-Ford).:4 iaps-
!'astest lap: Andcrson, 1m. 19.8 s..93.99 m.p.h.

(F.J. rccord).

Touring Cars
(18 taps-75.4? kiloms)

1. Rob Slotemaker (Austin-Cooper),38 m.41.7 s.,
117.0.11 k.p.h.

?. J. A. H. I{eidcndahl (Alfa Romeo), -lii m.
41.3 s

3. H. \an Zalinre (.\uto Union).38 m,56.1 s.
,1. P. H. Blansjaar (DK\V Junior). 39 m. 23 2 s.

F'astesl lar,! \I. lonkcr (DKW Junior), 2 m. 5.8 s.,
119.990 k.p.h.

Sports Ciln and Specials
120 laDS--83.86 kiloms')

1. lrurio Hildcbrand (l-otus Sevcn), 40 m. 15.5 s',
l:1.9S: k.p.h.

:. F. ( . F ran Ileel (DKW Spccial). 40 m.
l1.l s.

.1. C. A. Slanlt (CAS Special), 4l m. 13.8 s.

l. J. \\'. K. Nostcr (BN{W Special),4l m.51 8 s.
F-aste\( lap: Hildr-brand, 1 m. 56 s., 130.127 k.p.h"

By half distance the Midgets had got
into formation and Andrew Hedges sat
squarely on the tail of team-mate Foster for
the rest of the race. At two-thirds distance
Julian Sutton was seen to be closing on
Ben Pon at the rate of 2 secs. a lap, but
this situation was shortlived. Pon quickly
got the message and judged his speed to a
nicety so as to hold a safe lead without
driving any faster than was absolutely
necessary. He was complete master of the
situation, and no praise is too high for the
skill he showed in dictating this race.

At this point poor Han Vetter again
provided the excitement. As he passed the
pits his car was suddenly enveioped in a
gigantic cloud of smoke and pit staff were
shortly seen picking up large pieces of
extremely hot lxetal. The crankshaft had
broken, and the engine con-rpletely dis-
integrated.

With six laps to go, Paddy Gaston limped
into the pits and there were long faces
visible as large quantities ol oi1 were shot
into the engine. His bearings had gone at
the end of the straight on the previous lap,
and he could do no more than crawl round
for a finish. Suddenly the finish came, and
the flag swept down for a joyous Pon.
Sutton and Whitmore were next up with
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Cluh llews
By MICHAEL DURNTN

Coming
7th-9th Scptember. Inremational PoEhe RaIly,

]I0nte Curlo.
Eth September. A.R.-t.C.C. Race ll,'eetin!.

Cu'tlt Can:bc, ne;r Chippenham, ll'ilrs.
S rartt ?. -1r) p ttt.

.laguar D.C. Race Meeting, Silyerstone, neqr
Tobcester, Norlhants. Stails 1 p.tr,

Aintree Circuit C. Race Meeling, Aintree,
near Lirerpool, Lailcs. Starts 2 p.m.

B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Rufforth, neu
York. Starts 2 p.fr.

Scofiislt S.C.C. Hill-Climb, Rest-and-Be-
Thanktul, near Arrochar, Argyll. Starts
2.30 p tr.

8th-9th Scptemher. Cratcn M ,C. Hawthorn
Rdlly. Starts OrtorLl an.l Marlborough at
9 p-trt.

More<:ambe C.C. llluminatioils Rally. Starts
Morecambe Promenade st g p.m.

Mid-Detbyshire M .C. Speetl T rophy Rally.
Start\ New Cettral Car Park, Allreton,
Derbyshire, et lO p.m.

Rhyl otrtl D.M .C. Chairnatt's Ratly.
9th September. Altri Grand Prix, FmDce (F.J.).

Gaisberg Hill-Climb, Austria.
Bueatti O.C. Natioilal ChanDiot\Itit,

Clinlb, Prescolt, near Cheltenham,
Starts 7l a.fi.

Hetts C.A. and Ae.C. Sprint, Branrls Hat<:h,
tkar Futningham, Ketil. St.trts 1 p.fr-

Liretpool M.C, Autocross, Hill Farm, Thu$-
taston, lyirral, Cheshire. .t/arh 1.30 r,.il.

Hurldersfield lt.C, Driving Te\ts, St. Paul's
,9trcet Drill Hall, Hudderrfield, yorks.
Starts 1l).30 a.m.

standard saloon cars unmodified) was
claimed for the sccond year in succession
by Dimitrios Hadouljs in a Jaguar 3.4,
this year clipping his previous time by a
second, and clocking 2 mins. 24.6 secs.

Speediest drive in group two (for modified
saloon cars) was by Roland Sharv, who
drove a Cooper Mini for the first time at
Brands-he clocked the fastest lap in the
group at 2 mins. 22.8 secs.

Of the women drivers who entered, the
one who probably distinguished herself
most of all was Miss Sheila Kemp, who
drove past a marshals' control point at
Druids and careered off into the wood.
Her Morris Mini-Minor, declared to be
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*without mods.", was considerably modi-
fied by its adventure into the woods! Miss
Kemp escaped with scratches. Before this
happened. however, she had put up a time
of 2 rnins. 52.0 secs. on her first run.

Only other driver to make a distinguished
departure from the circuit was M. Tearle.
whose M.G. TD spun. and meant slighr
danrage to the car, a sprained wrisr Tor
hin-lsell, and unlucky withdrar.ral frorn the
contest. ANNr RrNoer-L.

toNDoN l,r.c.
BRANDS HATCH SPRINT
(.uNsurNr, dry circuit. speedy drivers and
" speedy organization, brought the Lon-
don Motor Club's annual sprint meeting
at Brands Hatch to its finale one houi
ahead ol schedule on Sunday.

Drivers who were placed first and second
in their classes uere to have been given an
additional "off-the-programme" spiint with
a prize of a free entry in the Clubt London
Rally on 2lst September, 1962, but an
incident which occurred at the close of the
meeting squashed the competition.
- The meeting had been practically spill-
free until the closing stage, when'D6rek
Cracknell's Fairthorpe Zeta spun off the
track as it came out of Paddock Bend, and
turned over-driver Derek being catapulted
out of his seat and clear of the car. Derek
was unhurt apart from scratches and
brqises, but was nevertheless transported
to hospital for a check up-and the nieeting
closed. The Fairthorpe Zeta looked ai
though it needed a hospital more than its
driver. ...

The best time of the day was put up by
Clive Lacey, driving a L6tus Siven with
Ford- engine, completing one standing and
one flying lap in 2 mins. 3 secs. This time
was a second behind the winning time set
up at last year's meeting by Hugh Dibley
in a Lola-Ford. I-acey competed in group
three of the event-lor series prodiction
sports cars and grand touring cars.

Best time put up in group one (for

Rcs.ilts
Statrdard Saloon Cirrsr Dimirrios Hadouli5

(Jaguar 3.4), 2 n. 24.6 s. Ntodified Satoon Crrsi
Roland Shas. (Mini-Coopcr). 2 m. 22.9 s. Series-
Production Sports Cars arrd G.T. Cars: Clive I_acev(t.otu{ 7). : m. I s. (B.T.D.).

B.A.R.C. (YORKS)

YORKSHIRE S.C.C.

EAST YORKSHIRE C.C.

AUTOCROSS

JHe smoothest and fastest autocross
^ course yet seen in the North was

found by the joint autocross committee
of the B.A.R.C. (Yorks), the Yorkshire
Sports Car Club and the East Yorkshire
Car CIub for their combined autocross
meeting held on 25th August.

A new course at Dunkeswick, near
Ilarewood, was used, as last year's excei-
Ient course in Harewood Park was still
clogged with the trees blown dorvn in
the February gales. In a sloping fleld,
the course had hardly a bump anywhere
in the 1,000-yard lap, two of which were
completed by every competitor in each
of his four timed runs. It consisted of
a long straight from the start leading
into sweeping left and right bends fol-
lowed by a left-handed L--turn before

Attraetions
15th-16ih September. "I)ouble" .100 Bridge-

hampton lleeting, New York, U.S.A. (G.T.
Clasrs 1, 2 and 3),' Rhayader M.C. Sl,camore Ralty, Starts
Snithfield, Rhalader, Mid-Wales, at 11 p.ht.

Godiva C.C.5th Godiya Trcphy Ratly.
Stutts Corentrt- arul Boltort at 7,30 p.ht.

l6th September. Italian Gmnd prix, Monza
(rrl, F.J.).

Sevenooks at:l D.M.C. Silint, Bruilds Hatctt,
near l'arninqharn, Kent.

S\'ailsea Ll .C. Sprint, Petrtbrc), Airfuld ,
Llanellj, C0ntatthen\l!ire.

B.A.R.C. <yorks) Natioial Hill-Climb,
Wharletlate, Yorkr.

Bentley D .C. Hill-Clittb, Firle, near Lei,es,
Sassel.

Yaotil C.C., lVest Hans and Dorset C.C.,
Taurtlotr M .C. atd Burnltan-on-Sea M .C.
Sptiilt, yeoIilloil, BridgehanDton, near
llchestet (LI.R. 1771565239). Sra/r.r 1.30
p.Dt.

Allarl O.C, Concours d'Eld?ance. BiJcal
Uill Hotcl, Liltin, Bal\. -\tLtrt\ 4 p.m.

Cuenurroil.\hire arul Anglesey IVI.C.. Notth
lllales C.C. and South Caernarvon M.C.
Dri|iilg Tests, Monq Airfietd.

Southrca M,C, Prei.lent's Trophy "frial,
f)cets Hut, Longmote, Liph.rok, Hd,ttt.

.Srarrr Ill.l0 a.rl.
2lsl-22\cl Scpfember. Lontlon M-C- London

Rally. Siatts Loildofr, Manchester, Btistol
anrl Birntingharn-

26th-30th Sep{cmber, German Rally.
29th Septembcr. Srettcrton NI.R.C. National

"Auiospo.t" Three Horrrs Race ltleetitrg,
Sncttertor, Dcar thctford, Norfolk. Starts
2,30 p.m.

6th Octobcr. B.R.S.C.(-'. International Slx
Hours Tourilg Car Race Mecting, Rrands
Hrtch, near F-arninghnm, Kcnt. Starts
12 noon.

7th October. AmcricaD Gmnd prix, Watkins
Gkn (Fl).

Coupes du Srlon, Montlhdry, France (F.J.,
s., G.T., T.).

7th-2lst October. Argetrtine Touring Car Road
Raccs.

TRANSATLANTIC ROLL is disptayed
by J. K. MocPlrcrson's Chrysler.

more fast .lcft and right bends to a
ti_ehrcr lcfr-hxnd bend to start the second
lap.

.A,n indicetion of the
might be gaineC from
Norman Coates. who set
of the day in his N.H.C.
only 1 min. 26.7 secs. for

speed reached
the fact that
the best time
Special, took
the two laps.

I/.S.C.C. Concours d'Eldgance arrd
Test\, ldadreslielcl Court, near
ll'ot.s. Starts 1.30 p.til.

lsth Sefrtcmber. Peterbotoush
tr{eeting, Silterstone, neat
Nortltantt.

Although the meeting was held on a
Saturday there was a good crowd and
the entry. at 57. was only slightly down
on the average for these events iri york-
shire. Some of the autocross experts
were missing owing to a champioriship
event on the same day. but those entered
certainly made up in enthusiasm for
anything lacking in expcriencc at grass
drclng.

This was certainly true of J. K. Mac-
Pherson, a U.S. serviceman from the
Menwith Hill radio base nearby, who
took h.is hugc and ungainly Chrysler
New Yorker around in a highly cr-edit-
able I min. 48.3 secs. Over-enlhusiasm
was displayed by Merrryn Oldham, who
rollcd his Cooper-Mini. and Bruce Moss,
lvho got entangled with a hedge but still
finishcd his run. Fortunately,-borh were
unhurt, but the l\{ini had an unusual low
roof line afterwards.

Class competition was as close as
usual. In the B.M.C. Mini class Peter
Ka1,e with his ncwly converted Cooper
sct hest lime in I min. 2'1.1 secs.. after
Icading the class on each run. He also
made second B.T.D.

T"vo drivers tied for first place in the
class for touring cars up to 1,066 c.c.,
R. G. Oddy and A. S. Carr each sharing
a run at I min. 34.8 secs. Ian Grassick
won the big saloon class with his 3.8
Jaguar from Chris Winder in a rapid
Land-Rover. The Sprire class went-to
R. Sutherland's Sprite, and two Sunbeam
Alpines took the next sports car class.

Hiil-
Glos.

Driring
lvl alvern,

M .C. Race
Tov,cesler,

Lancs arrd Cltcitire C.C^ Race Meeting,
Otiltott Park, ilkil Tarporley, Cheshirc.

Brighton and Hovc M.C Natioilal Spe?d
Trials. Sea Frotrt, Brightoil. Sussex.

S.U.N.B.A.C. Hilt-Ctintb, llactey park, near
Alcester, lyar*,ickshire. Stqrts 2 p.hl.

Chelmsiorcl M.C., Ronrlord E.C-C. oitt Wert
Frrex C.C. Dtiting Tests, North Weald
Aetodronte, Es:ex,
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The large sports class was taken by J. M.
Busfield's Healey 3000.

In the specials class Coates set his
best time on his first run, fearing the
possibilities of a shower. The shower
did duly arrive and lap times went up as
a result, but the course soon dried out
and most competitors still made their
best time on their last runs.

PBrBn Cnevr,N.
Rcsults

B.M.C. Mini Cars: 1, F" P. Kale (Cooper-
Austin), I m.27.1 s.t 2, J. Wales (Mini-Minor)"
I m.28.7 s.; 3, A. Rathmell (Austin.N{ini), 1m.
30.5 s.

'l'ouring Cars. Up lo 1,066 c,c.3 1(tie), R. G"
Oddy (A40) and A. S. Carr (Anslia), I m. 34.8 s"
Up to 1,900 c.c.; 1, R. N,I. Bean (Hillman N{inx),
1 m. 34.5 s. Oyer I,900 c.c.r I. Grassick (Jaguar
3.tl), 1 m. 37.5 s.

Sports Cars. Up to 1,066 c.c.: l, R. D. Surher-
land (Spritc), I m" 27.3 s.: 2, J. E. NI. l)crton
(Sprite), I m. 28.8 s. Up to 1,630 c.c.: l, E. D.
Clark (Alpine), 1m.31.7 s.;2, D. C. Cramer
(Alpine) and D. D. Perkins (Alpine), 1m.31.8 s.
Over 1,631 c.c.r J. M. Busncld (Austin-Healey
3000), I m. 30.6 s.

Specials. Up to 2,000 c.c.: G" Finh (R.G.F"
Spl.), 1 m. 27,4 s.

Best Time of Day: N. H" Coatcs (N.H.C. Spl.),
I m. 26.7 s.

SEVEN.FIFTY AA.C.

AUTOCROSS
-I-Hr Seven-Fifty Motor Club co-
^ promoted a very fine Autocross

meeting at Cross-in-Hand, Sussex, on
Znd September. The other clubs giving
valuable support were the Sevenoaks.
the Eastbourne and the Austin-Heale-v
clubs. Best time of the da-v was put up
in fine style by Graham "dust1"' \\'hi:e
in his Cannon. It rvas a master)1' piece

of driving, using the fiddle brakes and
often, it seemed. on two wheels. Horace
Appleby wilh a Sebring Spriie ran him
a close second. and the incredib'le Mini
of Brian Sievens was third. The course
contained about eight corners, some
gradicnts and a chicane. The weather
was really warm and the track soon
proved to be dusty, but this seened to
add to the aimosphere of the meeting.

The 750 class was poorly supported-
come on you 750 people the centre puts
on a meeting for you; where are you?
It was won by R. B. Sawyer in the
Landa II. in the very creditable time of
1 min. 34.6 secs. W. C. Payne's super-
charged ,460 made stirring noises 'and
provided the large crowd wi,th an exhi-
bition of full throttle motoring. I think
everyone, spectaiors, competilors, and
even marshals were disappointed when
the event finished. It. was all such good
fun. M.E.W.

Rcsults
B.T.D.: G. D. White (Cannon), I m. 22.8 s.

Class Winners: H. A. Appleby (Austin-Healey
Scbrins SDrite); N. C. Ward (M.G.A), I m. 30 s.;
D. A. Fricnd (H57), I m. 28.6 s.: R. B. Saw!€r
(Landa II). I m. 34.6 s.: B. Stevens (Mini-Minor),
I m.23..1 s.; G. Snow (Austin A40), 1m.28.4 s.:
H. Glanville (F'ord Anslia). I m.32-4 s, Ieam
Awards; I, Scvcnoaks and D.M.C. "A", 169 s,;
2, Sevcnoaks and D.M.C. "8", 169.6 s.; 3, East-
bourne and D.M.C., 171.8 s.

foHrv nrnuv, the drivcr badly injured
J in the accident at the 25th August
Oulton Park meeting which resulted in
the death of Raymond Entwistle. unfor-
tunately succumbed to his injuries last
\Iondel'. ALTospoRT e\tends its sympa-
thies trr lhe rel:iires ;nd friends of tiris
1.rung driser.
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HAGTEY AND D.C.C.

AUTOCROSS
Is examination of the entry list of 62

L\- - competitors for this club event re-
vealed not only quantity but quality,
and such proved to be the case at Ink-
berrow. Worcestershire, on 26th August.

A long open circuit with a wide
variety of corners to be lapped three
times by competitors, starting in pairs,
was the order of the day.

Proceedings were barely under way,
to the accompaninrent of what seemed
like a force 8 gale. when the heavens
opened and turned what had been a
tricky circuit into a skid pan. Not,
however, before Max Trimble's 3.8
Jaguar had returned 2 mins. 42.8 secs.,
which was to stand as B.T.D. What
might have happened to this time had it
not rained is a matter of conjecture.
There is no doubt, howevei, that
Trimble's run was a model of tidiness
and precision and fully deserving of the
honour,

In appalling conditions the efforts of
Spinks (Herald), Coventry (M.G.A 1600)
and Handley (Austin Seven) in winning
their respeciive classes are particularl!
noteworthy. Coventry, driving a Sprite,
secured second position in the clais in
addition to first place. John Handley.
who last year made B.T.D., defeated no
fewer than eight Cooper-Minis with his
850 Mini in achie'r'ing his class rvin.

So bad did conditions become that
some competitors \\'ere obsen'ed to spin
rhiee risres *ilhil a run. and having suc-
cessiulil. xegLiiia:ed rhe chicane ir rvas
io ees\ iLrir ilr aim the car under fhe
finish banner. \\-anr ick Banks (A.C.-
Bristol) and Cordon Fogell {Por:che
1600) uere eramples of competitors rrho
found pou'er to be an embarrassment.
both having difliculty rvith much smaller
machines.

The proceedings were concluded rvith
a team relay, cars again running in pairs,
and frorn the Le Mans starts more than
one driver had difficulty in reaching his
car in an upright position.

The large crowd, many of whom
braved the elements throughout, testified
to the undoubted success of this well-
organized and popular event.

Results
B.T.D.: \L Trimble (Jaguar 3.8).2 m.42.8 s.
Class Winners: J. Spinks (Hcrald 1200), 2 m.

51.3 s.: T. Covenrry (NI.G.A),3 m. 1.0 s.; J.
Handler- (Ausrin 7).2 nr.52.8 s.

Rrlay Race: H. Livingsron (N{ini); J. Spinks(Hcrald 120{)); N{. Hawley (Porsche); NI. JcavesrM.H.S. 129rr-

IIIIIItrIITETIII
Molyslip molybdenum disulphide products for the sporting motorist include . . .

MoLYsLTP Srtblirllil:l MolysLtp !
Engine Oil for Stdering, Multi-Purpose f
Supplement Gearbox and Back Axle Grease r
l0 oz. tin l5/- l0 oz. flask l5/-

MOLYSLIP Liquid Grease t2 oz. pressurised spray 101-l"'o;^1'lo' I
MOLYSLIP Gompound for workshop assembly 4 oz. tin tel6 IWrite fat technical literoture and Lubrication Charts, to:-

GRAHAM WHITE in his Crmnon passint through the chicarte.

rytur"f

THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPAilIES \rloty.tto Dio.ttn)
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JEANS

GOLD

CUP

RALLY
Fine Win for
Don Grimshqw ond

Roy Dixon
(Austin-Heoley 3OOOI

BY IJIICHAET DURNIN

" -Fsr Jeans Cold Cup Rally", said ther regulations, "is an attempt, by those
with Continental experience. to produce a
similar type of rally in England, and it
contains sections which bear comparison
with any in the Alpine, Tulip or Acropolis
rallies including special stages timed in
seconds. The emphasis is deflnitely on
driving, whilst the navigation has been
simplified as much as possible". \os con-
oarisons are odious and \lount Piiion s
not in the Lake District. but let it be said at
once that the "Jeans" *as a good, quick
event \\hich lived up to its reputation. The
route was rvell and intelligently planned and
all controls tvere sensibly sited. Competi-
tors received control references several days
in advance and, after the event, applauded
the route, the marshals and the organisation
but not (on the whole) the timing method
utilised.

This method was to set the marshals'
clocks at the time of start minus the number
of minutes their control was sited from the
start. The ideal effect of this is that each
crew should arrive at each successive control
at the same indicated time, in the event of
their being without lateness. In theory this
was all verv sood bu( in practice one or two
of the clockl were inaccurate which des-
troved navigators'confidence in the timing
and made it very difficult for them to tell
their drivers when to hurry and how to plan
their time schedule. In short, this method
of timing is unpopular and most navigators
expressed the hope that it would not be
used again.

Apait from those off on the Lidge' most
of the top crews in Northern rallying were
among the 60 who set off from a start near
Garstang on an easy run down the Trough
of Bowland to T.C.l near Harvthornthwaite.
The route then headed north-east, skirting
Sladeburn and on to map 90 to the west of
Settle. The ternpo rvas moderate until
lngleton where it speeded up on the run
ovEr Kingsdale and Deepdale to T'C.9
below Dent Station.

The pace became hectic on the way over
really iough white roads to T.C.l0 (90i

786920) over Shaking Moss hil1. Then up a
B road to T.C.ll on the edge of Birkett
Common'where the first dissension with the
time shown on a marshal's clock was heard.
This timing caused many crews to lose time
on the run over Wharton Fell to T.C.l2
and many others lost time for more usual
reasons. Bobby Parkes/Ian Hall in their
ex-works Healey lost two minutes up a
wrong slot because Ian (one of the very
best navigators in the country when he is
feeling well) became car sick.

More crews dropped more minutes in the
white road maze west of Kirkby Stephen
where three scctions swooped over rough
and loosely surfaced tracks towards T.C.15,
near where Geoff Allen/Barry Hughes had
a quick and harmless spin on the loose wet
shale of a T-junction. At 15 there were

BOB
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over the 1.100 ft. Blaetarn to an ascent of
Wrynose Pass, where Pat Spencer/Ted
Rorvlands lost the brakes of the Mini-
Cooper. Then came the second special
stage, at 30 (21 miles in five minutes) and
over the dreaded Hardknott in rain and on
a very greasy surface. There were many
excitements ! Harry Jacoby/Mike Kempley's
TR4 developed a fault in the electrics which
caused their lights to blink off and on and
their wipers to pack up; Tony Fisher/Brian
Melia spun their Mini-Cooper and hit a
bank, but not very hard; the manifold
ffange of F. E. Grange/S. R. Gray's Anglia
broke causing their Weber to fall off and
catch fire-it was quickly put out with an
extinguisher borrowed from W. Fieldhouse/
W. Small (VW) and L. Jemson/G. J. Marrs
(TR3) spun on one of the hairpins.

Healey.,tnXfS (elt) ond lan Hall (right) with Bobby's ex-x'orks
Bobby won tlrc driving test award.

some queries as to the accuracy of the clock
before an easy run led to a petrol halt at
Sayer's well known transport caf6 at
Broush.

Fr5m this halt the plot led straight to the
first special stage from 841742i171i to
734+201+. This stage (at 50 m.p.h. and
timed in seconds) was over a War Depart-
ment road complicated by artificial twists
laid out with barrel-chicanes. It was
obviously a quick stage and Don Grimshaw/
Rov Diron had a fright when they came
ovei the brow of a rise at about 70 to find a
marshal standing in the middle of the road !

There was more dissension about watches
at T.C.l6, sited south-west of Orton. This
infamous section, on the edges of maps 89

and 83, caused havoc on the 1961 More-
cambe 

'Rally but has now become less

fraught due to a good tar surface.
The eeneral direction was now towards

Winderirere and several short two, three
and four minute sections led over the
rather rough Rather Heath. Here D. E.
Pollard/A. 

- Baines nearly landed the^ir

ex-works Rapier in a pond at a tricky left-
hander at 8E1472971 and J. B. H. Wood/
J. Nottingham dropped their Riley 1.5. into
a ditch. Light rain began to lall during a
gentle run to Newby Bridge and al,ong
Windermere towards Graythwaite. Then,
between T.C.28-29 a vicious hairpin not
shown on the map and a road used but not
mapped caused the surlace to rcceive a
generous coating of rubber.- Up LangdaleValley on a white road and

There was time to recover on a long,
looping run round to Hall Dunnersdale and
then the final few sections headed south'
west over yellow and white roads north of
Broughton-in-Furness to the end of the
navigational section and the third special
stage at Beanthwaite Quarries. The stage
covered a very loose and twisty 1*r miles at
50 and was much admired.

Last of all came a longish run home to
the finish at Silverdale, interspersed with a
series of driving tests counting towards a
special award. As the organisers then
omitted to calculate the special stage times
there was a delay before results were issued,
lengthened by an upheld protest concerning
a riarshal lite to erect his control flags'
One or two irritations were felt by some
competitors but the really important parts
of t6e event were very well received indeed
and the general verdict was that the 1962
Jeans was among the best in northern
rallying.

Results

General classificationt l, D. Grimshaw,/R. Dix()n
(Austin-Healcy), 3 road pcnalties t 8 spccial
penallics : 16 pcnallies! 2, D. Pollard/A. Baines
iRapier), 9+11:20: 3, G. \ll/. Hallisell'J. M.
wo;d (l{ini). l3*21:34; .r, G. Atleni B. Hushes
(Cooper-[4ini), l5*20:35: 5. J. ^{ndertonlK'
Barrticlough (Anslia), l3+24:37;6, B. T. Had'
ncld/G. D. I{assie (Anslia), 14+24:38. Class
Winitcrs: HaUiwell/Wood; A T. F-isher/8. Mclia
ll,fini-Coopcr); J. Oldham/X (NIini-(looper)! R. C.
Boardmnnf N{. Isl.! (N{ini): -AndertonlBarraclou-ghI
H, Jacotry/M. Kemplev (fR'l). Tcam Prizci
GrimsharviDixon and AllenlHughes Driving fest
Arvard! G. H. F, Parkcs (Austin-Healcy).
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MoRE PoWER T0 YoUR SATETY-SEE Tt{E |MPRoVED, NEW L00K

Eid.G.A 1600 Mk. n at UNEYERSITY
SOLE LONDON I,I.G. DISTRIBUTORS

With new 1,622 c.c. engine, developing 90 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m. and higher rear
axle ratio, the M.G.A 1600 Mk. llgives inc:'eased high-speed performance with all-

round adherence to M.G. safety standards. Handsome re-designed radiator grille.
Open and coupe models, {913 INCLUDING P.T,

You are invited to enjoy a demonstration of the M.G.A 1600 Mk. ll by

Ur mrn s ITy m oro ns Lr D. Hi:i{#1,",'.",t :+#!:: Tix+",:i
Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l * GROsvenor 4l4l

-|-+AP}ER- SUNBEAMS fitruu-
Jack Brabham, after lengthy dynamometer and road testing has developed
a three-stage conversion suitable for Rapier III, IIIA ud B; Alpine I and II"

Stage 7-Modified cylinder head, polished ports;
reshaped combustion chambers; special valves, springsi

competition Zenith iets (89 B,H.P.). . r€29 f0 O

Staste z-FuU Stage I plus competition camshaft
and modified distributor (97 B.H.P.) *c43 l0 0

Stcge 3-fte ultirate: Stage 2 plus two twin-
chote Webers and " Brabham " ia-let manifold
(r05 B.H.P,) ... *!86 l0 0

Four branch exhaust system...,.. *El5 l0 0
*Finiilg extrq.

AT LAST!!
A Twin 5.U. Corburettor Conversion.

Rapier: Twit H4 S,U. Carburettors, Inlet mani-
fold, throttle linkage, and four branch exhaust
system . t49 l0 0

Alpine: As above, but wittrout exhaust manifold
f29 t0 0

Air cieaners Jor aba'e (tttra). .. . ,{3 ro o

For furthet itfortt:aricn please call, write or Dhone:

JACI( BRABHAM CIINUERSI(II,IS tTO.

2IA HOOK ROAD, C}IESSINGTON,

THE LATEST IN MINI DASH PANELS BY

MODIFIED

PADDY GASTON LTD.,
Albany Park Service Station,

215 Richmond Rd., Kingston,

Surrey. KlN. 328810Tn10654

S D
PADDY GASTON

Complete wirh exrendei wirirg and speedc cabie {13. 15, 0.

THE M.C.C.

8rh
DERBYSHIRE TRI.H,T
SATURDAY,6rh OCTOBER

Start Coventry 2 a.m. Finish Buxton 2 p.m. Head-
quarters, Spa Hotel, Buxton. Ciub Supper in the
evening.

Route approximately 160 miles with 12 observed
sections in the Peak District.

Classes for Saloons, Sports and Specials, with awards
for best performance in each class, also team awards.
Standard lst, 2nd and 3rd class awards for individ-
ua1 performances,

Subscription for those joining ihe M.C.C. for the
Derbyshire Trial covers the 1963 season"

ENTRIES CI,OSE lzth SEPTEMBER

fuU details from J. 5'. Masters (Gen. Sec.), 22 Norlud Squue,

ii ,, , ..\
Kensington, Londoa, W. 11. Tel. Pdk 9665

SURREY. Elmbridge 4808-9280-1208



AUTOSPORT
CLASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday 12 noon

Telephone: PADdinqton 7571-2

Adyertisements which are received too lat6 for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the following lsue unless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
f24 per column and pro.ot, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, of 5/" lor 13, l0/o lor 26, and
l5/o lor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX N U MBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
{or two words (Box @00), plus ls. to defriy
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000," c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of the
month following insertion are allowed to
trade advertisers, if satiifactory references
are provided.

The publishers resprye thp right to rcluse ot
withdraw acherrisemcnts at thiir discreiion and
do not accept liability for printers' or clerical errors
although every care is taken to avoid mistakes.
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DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTD.
offer

A selection of new Austin-Healey 3000 convertibles
and Mk. II Sprites for inmediate deliyery.

Also
Spri(e Mk. II, 1962. Rcd, de luxe, seat belrs,
heater, tonneau. f,545.
Sprite, 1,100 c.c. Climax engine. Spccial aluminium
sireamlined bodywork. Disc brakcs all round,
liFhlueicht s'irc whcel\, comp(liti()n suspen(ion.
clos-ratio gcarbox. sDecial scals. Immaculate red
\yith black interior. Phenomenal pcrformance. f395.

64 Groslcnor Street,
London, W.l,

fel.r MAYfair 3507
and

The Cape, Warrrick.
Tel.: Warsick 412-15.

Aurosponr, Srprrunrn 7, 1962

BUCKTER
MI'CH admircd Ninery 2-seatcr. 1q56. in srecnrrr with black uph()lstery, hood and tonneau.'funed and balsnccd 1172. Fast and economical.
A Sprite bater for €250.-Elmbridse 43 t9.

COOPER.BR!STOt
InOOPL.ll-BRIS I OL f-lirre. lmmaculate coach-\J rr ork hy Touring of Milan. Similar DB.IS.
B.R.G. Breathtaking performance. Ready for
road or track. f,550. Part exchange considered,
Wanted chcap 3litre Speed model Benrtey.-Tel.:
Eaton Socon 236-

DETLOl^,

1955 ?f,::3J;,*X::" i:$ '.11i "lli"."?,xl^
front t!res. new spare. {lo0.-Hainaulr 17.

FORD
l!!-Y vcrv own Zenhvr Il mu.t now have a ncwlYr mastcr, Handlcs Iike a drcam. cruises effort-
lessly at 100 m.p.h. and stolls whcn told. Full
details to all enquirers and, of course, any trial.
Anglia, I\,lay 1961. Cosr new !900 ptus. A vert
fasr, flexible and reliable roadsDorrs car. All sorts
of mods. including 80 b.h.p. engine, lowered sus-
pension and well, you nanre ir-il's sot it. You
must try it. Ntay I provide the imrrrovements for
your Ford? Comnlete conversions or parts for you
to do it yoursclf. Mods. for all dcpartments:
engine, suspension, steering, brakes. transnrissim,
etc, From a few shillincs to a lot of pounds.
Write or, berter still, phone me now with your
wishcs. I want to and can help.-JclT Liren.
125 Rydal Crescent, PERivale 3255.

FORMUTA JUNIOR
AIEXIS F.J. ll0{r C,Nrord F,'rd cq b.h.p. VW1r qcarbox Plus sparct. D.l:.. Completely rc-
built. Immaculare condirion. Read] for immediate
racinq. Any Fart e:chan!. considered. €850.-
K. Simnro!1s.:i D.niron R.ad. Colliers Wood,
S.W.19. Icl.: B.\l-h3n _?!91 (offtce hours):
I lH(rt\ ii\.
l-lo(rPLR F.J., l9<1. FircGclass condirion.u B \1 C c:- n:. ilrrr.-T(1.: Knowle 4141.
If,\\ r ,) : .E \'(n rapid. Iirrle uscd, parr
IJ :.. -j--': -\i.., larinu< oddmcnts includinc
::i:: Sr-'- i i lr,iE, DiIo N1ini. Climax Srage III
i=--:=': --1.! : Shrcusbur) -3?77.
a L''ll\l \tk. I\. \ew car ir) rcd for earl\v i-: ,.r-. I.l.dr c.c. Co{\(orth unit, inboard
::!-\. .-J. \\'irh sis-speed box €1.650: four-spccd
:--\ :1 j5,,' 1c.s enginc and gearbox f950.-ACOm+-.
f C,n S ::. ly6:. crc(n. 1100 Co\worrh. Wonu -.1: -a-ri. ((\cn '(conds. firc thir(ls. Lap
:.!..J Orl:rn Park 1 m. .17.6 s. fl.400.-lack
Ps:r;:. 61 .{.5hfurlon2 Crcscsnr, Sutlon Coldfield
5967.
T OTL'S :rr F.J. Fjrsr race June lq6l. l,t{r0 c.c-! Cosonh-Ford. Di.c t'rakes ,rr'nt and rear
and many othct improvements. Ercellent condi-
tion. never bent. !985.-G. H. Breakell, I{oreton
Park, Whalley. Blackburn, Lancs. Whaltey 3294.
IJENOM-AUSTIN Formula Junior. B.M.C. cneinc.Y 196l Downton tnginecrinq til/orks car. \Minner
of the 196l F.J. class at Brighton Specd Trials.
Car in 100 per ccnt. condilion. Genuine reasoo
,or sale. €500.-Wright, Cunrrinsburn. Newrowr
ards, Co. f)os,n. N. Ireland.

19 62 i#iii|.#1".x"j, i,' 3J:: Ji "'; i99, J;';
or 1962 Martin-Ford dry-sump engine. Many spars
includinq four spare wheels and tyres and spare
nose section, f1.200. 1962 Don Parker dual axle
double-deck trailer. f125. 1959 Ford Thames van.
28.000 milcs, ,200. All irems excellent condition.

-J. Tomlinson, 14 Eldred Drive, Orpington, Kcnr-
Tel. 26877.

I-160 .1}:;'i[,"',Xllr".".li,!;*a.of*',:
tm Road, Lramington Spa.

GOGGOAAOBIL
I!t-Y lour Goggo from Main Distriblltor, I-ondonD ancl Middlesex. Ncw and uscd Gosqomobils
for immcdiate delivery. Sparcs and Service.-
lvanscll & Fisher.9-1-95 Old Brompron Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridgc 7705.

--
t

I

i
I

I

a.c.
a 

" 
a. $,'";:#:l3k il"'-'Ji Tli';"i,..tu ?lli;

of spares. As new. f780.-367 Srrarford Road.
Hall Grcen. BirminEham. Phonc: SpR lJ77
A l^ A( LCA. Iare 1955. Ccnuin( 15.000 milc\.lr.L'. Nccd\ lrimminB and ridying up. Hcnc(.quick sale, f350.-Butti, Royal 3636 or BOWes
Park 9611.
A fl DROPHFAD coupd, 1q36, fiilcd Jaeuarrr.v. I I -litrc cnFin(. Carcfull] mainrainrtl br.
onc owrcr for pasi 15 ycars. A car for lhc
cnthusiasr. f120 o.n.o.-N. Ross.62 pilch Lane
Easl, Roby. nr. l.i\erDo(,1.
a.IAMDEN SPORTS CARS offcr: Ac(-Brislutv Supcr sp0rrs two-\catur. 1954. in .parklins l(u
wilh Sre} l(athcr intcrior. Thc corclrrirrk i. r,irtr-
out a mark anywhcre as i-\ thc inrcrior. Illchrni-
callv se ha\e bccn unablc tLr taull rhE a,:r ii::
the pcrfomltcc is quilc shtircrix:. F::..1 ..,::-
\li;helin< .rll i,'tnd. \\,,r\. :.:.,::. '\\-.i:.. -.._'
rsq:. \t.,, lc56 {.(. .{--: -.\rj-i:j- ; jk
{6q{.-t'.rm'cn S.cr:. (J:-. L,:-:-:r B:-::
Bcd.. f.l.:1,,:1. Ui\i -=::\-,.. i.E.

ALFA ROMEO

!9il9 / 60 il? lg;'J"u-,: "*l;;i',T', -.'ji.
Yichelrn---X". tarcd, marrellou\ car: fl,49i.
Cost ti.000 ncu'. Part exchangc or H.p. ananged.
-LIBerry 43.15 (London).

ASTON 
'IAARTINasToN MARTTN D82-.1. 1j_lirr(, 1954. Infr excellenl condition. ncw tyre\. Bodt. darlgreen, interior red. f600 o.n.o.-Box,lgg4.

IiAMDEN SPORTS CARS oR(.r: Aslon Maninv DB2. 195J. Just rcspraycd rcd and firled ncu.carpets. Bodily quitc exeprional. Firted with a
vcr!'hcalrhy 2.6 Vanragc engine giving oursranding
Fcrfomane through wire whcels on sci oi MichelinXs, First-class radio and full hcaring svste-. an
outstanding cxamplc for €745. Wc'wilt have avail_
able rcry soon a 1952 DB2, whjch is undcrgoing
works enpine 01(rhaul. at 1595.-thmdt.n Sport.
C-aE. L(ishlon Iluzzard, Bcdr. Tel.: lU4t. i)pcn
daily ro 8 p,m.

f, 1,000 rr.",;il:.,,S'*g[Tl:,?f i*#.',:.
Works orrcrhaul iust completed.-Phone: Park 8567
(Kensincton).

AUSTIN
I)OWNTON Mini. 1q60. Formula Junior hcat|I, tuin SU H.l carburetters on Dolnton mani[uld\.
Koni shock absorbers. rcmote gear chansc. full
instruments. in fact "'l'he Lot". Any ollcrs around
f,500.-Godalming 2364 (afrer 7 p.m.).
f ONA'IHAN WILLIAMS stitl walls ro selt lulu A40. Brand\ Halch 64 s(.cs. f55U \\irh trail(.r.
35 Chalcor Square, N.W. l. PRlmrose .1557.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
A USI lN-HLALEY Snrirc. 1959. lou mit(ac(.arOnc careful o$ncr. All normal cxtras. €375.

-f,ongman,2 St. Johns Court, Connaught Road.
Brookworrd, Surrey. Tcl.: :455
ElOR salc: Austin-Healey Spritc. lg5o. OneI r,wner. supcrb condirion. 400 guiDea(. -
Thornton Heath 56,16 (Surey).

rHE II[,.{LE\
\rli::

CE\IRE
. !:-.-- ,

17 li.}v.3.

"Ir IDO" hard rops tor Sprires Mk. I and It andI-l lU.G. IIidpcr. Scll-coloured, sran round rcar
screen. Built in interior lishr. f22 l0s. Ready
to flt, or a finish yourself kit. Delails on appli-
cation.-Lido Speed Accessories. Ltd., 92A Nonh
Sherwood Streer, Nortin?ham .12933.

"I- IDO" super lighru(iHht doors in nbreglass.
! Sclf colourcd, \,(iehr .l lhs. C7 l0r. iach,

carriage paid.-Lido Speed Accessorics, Lrd., 92A
North Sherwood Street, Nottingham 42983.
€IPt(:ll\lEN 100r4. IJIue whirc. Recondirionedp full lc \lans rnBint.plil\ 8.6 lo , c/r. Flowed
head, balanced crank, ctc., Iight fllvheel, competi-
tion clutch, new four-spccd gcarbox and ottrdriYe,
Nlichclin "X"s. Alfins, compcrilion Iinings and
suspension. Special cxhaust, hcav!-duty whccls,
louvred bonnet, ncw sca1s, retrimmed, respraycd
and rechromed. Virtually a new car. Evcrything
has been rc-plaed, o\crhauled or checkcd. H.P.
possiblc.-(i. Glanficld. 28 The Drive, Bexley,
Kcnt. Tel.: Dartford 21980 (e!enings).
SPRITE Mk. I. almo.r cornphlel!,rebuilr, needs
u small amount o[ $('rk and ni] money to com-
plete. First f275 sccurcs.-Tel.: Shrewsbury 3277.
(fPRITE. 196{). grccn, one ouner. hcater. e\ccllent
u@rdirion. f410. Pillnc! 3630 ((\cnin!s).
(IPRITE,1960. red, Ashley hard lop. supcrcharger,
u t450.-Folkcstonc 5.1?96.

1 958,1.H'lT-JlX*l'L"".3,t:*;a. "ffuTi 
" 

i X?
f,345.-The Old Recrory. Hornincsea. Cambs.

1957 fH' :1il'tf,t-l'I";i;1',:' "'l3',i'.;illi;ovcrhaulcd.-Cros'n Caragcs, Egham. Surrey. Tel.:
1788.

BORGWARD
a{ONVERT your Borguard, enrine from f45.L, camshafr t20, inti-rolt bar {8.-Mclcalfe &
Mundy (Service), Ltd.,8 Bramber Road, W.14.
FULham 6076.

B.S.A.
IltASlL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout model) sparcs.D Cornnrehen.ivc srock shole.alc and reiail.-
161 Gt. Portland Street. \l]\,/.1. LANsham ?733.

,AGUAR

[1,845 E Type [lxed Head Coup6, April, 1962.
Supcrb cxample, why pay more? Flnished in opales-
cent dark bluc uilh rcd lrim. Fitted seat bclts
and latest modifications. One owner. Ccnuiae

6.000 mi[-s.
JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LI'D.,
248 Hook Road, Chessinqton, Su.rey.

ELMbridse 41108/9280/02011.

fTAMDEN SPORfS CARS olTcr: Japrrrr XK 1J0
U fixer]-htad coup:, otcrtlrire. "C"-l]pe, in
British Racing Green. Wire s,heels. Shatrering
performancc from an immaculate motor car. Abso-
lutely right whichcvcr wa]'- you look at it. €495.

-Camde-n Srlorts Cars. Lciqhlon Buzzard, Beds,
Tel.:2041. ODen daily to 8 p.m.

Lt \fun:
(p€<i3lirt

-_:::.-
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IACII-{R XK I2fl Roadsrer. suedc green wirhtJ dark lreen inrerior. tull C{yne cnqine.2-inch
carbs., modified cylindcr head by Prorheroe, tlvin
e\haust. Evcry mo!ing part balaoced, fittcd chronre
stoneguards. Nood-rimmed uheel, Ace trlrbo discs,
ncs t!res and .shock absorbers, Resprayed, chromed
and complctely retrimmcd last year. In beautiful
condition rhroughout. f-l5Cl. Part exchange
Dossible.-Tcl. : Esher 3266.
fACUAR \K l2U. 1q54. Taxed. (M.o.T..
, March 1963.) A reatly porcnt bcrst; superb
cngine: excellent running order; really good tyres:
two ncw 6 y. batteries; complete new weather
cquipment; great Ceal of money spent. Bargain
ro real enthusiast at {250.-Phonc F'arnham 4507
(after 7.i0 p.m. or wcck-cnd), or write: N{icalvbcrs,
Crondall Lane, Fanrham, Slirrey.

196011"?yf"tr*,,.:,;'.;;,f; il,i;:?&,"-;:,:l:
wirh overdrive, grccn interior, radio, 16.000 mites,
beautifull!' maintained, immaculate history, firted
with salel]. belts and luggage carrier. f995.-
Murkctt Rrothcrs, Kine's Lynn, 3861/2.

1 958 il' . i i,1, I I ;;,?i f,oo"#' 
n't 

o:;,'91";"t
4878.

1958';|.,?^\3,.9*,,.1;lo;;""31,'*.I,',""iiiil,
overdrivc, man! o!h.r cxrras. {675.-17 Bathgate
Road. Wimbledor. S.\\'.19.

1955 f,?L:'1,::il:1.':"iis{l' .i'lL _,?lli!
chassis. wishbone, indrpaxdcn: front :upension. de
Dion rcar. Red ceilulosJ. Fr!1.1 XK 1J0 encine.
Wcighs only 15 c\ut. dr!. $ i!1 'ri!Ei:!-m ''E':t\ pe
and sivc 20 m.p.g. R!.!.1 11,: r .'r.!i::1. :j!ti-).
no offe6.-Langficld. 166 H::ll:a R.=j. \elson.
Lancs.

'55 ffi.al;iiil'L;'ii*11',1:.''*,.='* L:,.
ham. S.\v.16. Call afrer 7 p.m.

LANCIA
f ANCIA AURELIA C.T.. rrr..i. 1.r-! gr"l. immaeulale. final m<:1. .]-- --: -
,nan,v extras. {3?5. Seen LondLrn.-L.\Cr _:' :

TOLA

LOTUS

I'HI.] CHEQUERED FI,AG.
LOTT]S DISTRINI ITORS.

Thc cxciting EI I-I'E irom 11,299 in component
iom, the SEVEN for 1499, thc SI.IPER SEVEN

for €599.
Sales, Seryice, Demot$ttatioils. T'lte besl
patl exchailge, H.P. and insuraice lerms.

GeminiHouse,HighSt.,Edsware. Tcl.: EDG 6Ul-2.
Hich Rd., Chiswick. W.4. Tel.: CHI 7871-2-3.
lrkwright St., Noftingham. 'Iel.89282-3.

1962 Lotus Elite, spcciall-v finished in dark blue
with rcd trim. Superb examplc. with fully balanced
r-rrgine, flowed head, ZF gcarbox. Pirelli ryres.
four-branch exhaust. Onc ollner. Onlr 5,000

milc<. €1,195.
JACK BRABTIAM (NIOTORS), I-TD.,
2,18 Hook Road, Chessington, Surrey.

ElMbridse 4808/9280/0208.

f OTUS 7. Scrics 2, just fitted ncw 88 b.h.p.I-t (f300) Cosuorrh F.J. ensine. C.r. gearbox.
r-ull racing trim (and road cquipmcnt), many
sDares. f575.-ApDly J. V. Bedford, Bracken l{ill
House, The Woods, Northwood, Middx., or Tel. :
Northwood 23736 aftcr 6 p.m.

LOTUS 22. Jack Pearcc.-See F.J. colmn.

DTEIER DEAL. lmmacularc "Lollrs 7" for sale.r F.iEhr firsrs this \eason. Super spced engine.
c/r 8ears, disc brakcs. Genuine sale, t695,-
11 Nlartin Drive. Rainham, Essex.

1e6o :3;T,Y._: Xl i:::lxt *1P3"::" f ;Y,f:
tifully prepared car in absolutelli inlmaculate con-
dition, ofTcred at f650.-The GrosleDor Garaqc,
Pitch Placc, 1r\rorplesdon, Surre!', Tel.: \,orplcs-
dol 2717.

M.G.

u.M., I",Y:'};, :?:i"':.:,',%: ":, 
n';f.'fr".E:

factory.-Universiry Morors, Lrd., 7 Henford
Street, London, W.l. GRosvenor 4141.

THE CHEQUERED FI,AG
Iior your new M.G. Mjdgers als,ays in stock.

Sales, Sertice, l)eriloflstratioil\. The bestpatt erchange, II.P. aild iilsutancc lerns.
GeminiHousc,HighSl,,Edgware. Tel.: EDG 6171-2.

339

1936 [|; I*"i:i; *],11''"':,:il::' 
r3".1:

insured, M.o.T. certificate. Offers.-Heaton, Wirks
worth 246.

/VUNI CARS
A LEXANDTR Sraqe I (rirh sporrs camshaft)rrconrerled Nlorris j\fini-Minor de lu\e, Sept.
1960. White, red/grey seats. Remote control gear
change, competition uhecls, Michelin Xs (3,500
miles). power brakes, hard linings, oil cooler, com-
plete instrunlcntation, etc., etc, One owner, 22,000
miles. 425 gns.-Burghficld Common (Reading)
404.
nUE lo in\urrnce dimculti(s. mr Mini eneinev fittcd: Alexandcr l:omulJ Jrrnior c\linLler head,
sports camshaft, lsin SUs, lead indium bearings,
new pistons, Duplex liming chain. Extras cost
4170. Hardl], used, Sacrificc. {160 complere. or
in part excharrge for srandard cngine, €85.-Phone
Tunbridge Wells 21000.

lluNt-cooPER
1961 XS*\':.'lHI;:""?:':;*',: T!;A=
\Iotortunc, Ltd., 6 Adam and Eve Mews, Kensing-
ron High Srrecr, W.8. WEStcrn I 166.

NAORGAN
DASIL ROY, LTD., main London Distributors.u Olllcial sparc pans srockists. Service and
reDairs. Salcs enquiries tor oversets visitors or
purchasers invited.-16l Gt, Portland Street, \v.1.
LANsham 7733.
II/IORGAN 4 4, lo0E, 1956 (Oct.). txcellent red
^rr cxaml)lc. \('w uorks rclJlaci.mclt tnginc just
6tted by rrs. Four brand-new tyrcs. Exeptional
valuc at I3j5. N{any other high-pcrfomance cas,
all guarantced,-Baker and Rocer, Ltd.,170 High
Strect South, Dunstable- Beds, Tcl.: Dunsrable
6251 5.

1936 :.1,J1'::;Xl;:li: .1Y;'fl;'ii,iit f.1
-\\ratford 4l-1J6.

,ltoRRts
qTR \DLI}-GS OF Nf\\'Bt'RY (The Numeld
vPi-i,j) :-: \!ori<. iniludrnS that \liDi-Cooper.
-J:l::-:::: :l!1 :. ,s<irii. gls and iull
\,=:J:r::'::::::-.
lI t); ). -t 

t-,.t 
" . : ;' -.-,.:'fr;."-].. );".:;,

AusrrN@ #fl'$
OFFICIAT STOCKISTS

PABADI MOTOBS
(MITCHAM) I,IMITID

136l M.G.A l6lx, Mk. ll. This car is not a yeat
old. Low mileage. irichelin X's, iadio, hcatd,
luggago rack, spol lamps. €715
1959 M.G.A 1600. Blue, black upholstoiy, disc
btakc6. Radio, heater, luggaqe cairier and oiher
extras. e565
1059 M,G.A 1500. Blue, srey upholstery, fittted
with many extras, in ieally superbcondiiion. €525
1958 M,G.A. White, red, wire wheGls, luggage
rack, heale.. e490
t954 M.G. T.F. Red, beito. ln superb conditior

1954 M.G, T.F. Green and gtoen. Supe.b
example. 1395
19:18 M.G,7.A. Btack, blue. fl30

l96l Austin-Healey Sprite. Red, ied. Radio,
heater, luggage rack, special bool and othe.
extras. €475
196l Ausiin.Healey Sprite. Green, gieon. Low
mileage. One owner, €460

,l96{, Elva Courier. Green with black lpholstery.
Heator. A really beautilul car. €515

New M.G.s and Sprltes in stock

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIEO

Telephone MlTcham El,tl

H.P. and lDsurance cfiected, Aller Sale6
Service.

All Cars Three Monlhs Gsaranlee,

55/57 Monarrh Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

A LO I L'S SF-V[N in e\ccllent condirion. Ncwar 80 b.h.p- mo:or and closc-rat'o gearbox. Dunlop
Racing tyrcs. rwin \!'ebers. All rhis for ,395.
Wrile. phone or call.-12 Elmbourne Road,
Balham. S.W.17. Tel.: BALham 7634.
fr.{MDEN SPORTS CARS oflcr: Lotus Mcrk
a, vllA. l96l. cetllrlo.ed btue, scl r)f ncu' ryres,
Corrntry Climax cnginc 2,000 miles back, four-
speed box. li!hr\, ucath(r cquinment. wipers, clc.
Tractable road car suiiable for racing as it stands.
f545.-Camdcn Sporrs Cars, Leighron Buzzard,
Beds. Tel.: 2041. Open daily to 8 p.m.
IrlR. PAUI. oflcrs his cxtrcmely quick Lotus Xl
I/scries It. -lhis car mil(r be sold due ro
medical commitments. Stage III plus f.w.a., discs,
de Dion, c/r cears, nraq. wheels, ADpcndix "C",
1962. spares, R5s. Offcrs.-ORPin ron 21530.
I- OTUS XI Climax Srace Ill. Jusr complclel,u rcbuilt at cosr ol orcr [2o0. Oflercd ready to
race. complctc with trailer, f575.-FULham 0191
or V[Gilant 4733.
I. OT(rS L.LITE, lq59 scrics. Full Slasc lll,
& tu in-crrb. Cljmax. Mainrain(d by Tony trlarsh,
Fitted heater. Dark blue, 22.500 miles, {800 or
nearcst otTer.-Perkins, 182 Addison Road, Rugby
3664.
Ii OT['S VIL Cla.sic cnginc and gcxrbox, modi-
IJ ficrl cha..is ancl srrsnension. ti35.- Phor)c:
RELianr 6093. bet\\cen 6 and 8 p.m.
I. OT(rS 7. Serie: I Formula .lunior. B.M.C.
lJ cnginc. R(icnll! o\crhauled. t425. Als,r
\,1k. It body chlrssis unit (brand new). Offers.-
Crown Garases. Eeham. Surrey. Tel.: 3788,
f OTUS XI. Full Srase lll, de Dion, discs all
IJ round. Finr.hcd ro\al hluc. Readt' to race.
€475.-N{oorc, 52 Shipbrook Road, Northwich.-fel.: 2735.

STRADLINUS OI- NjIWBURY r I he Nuffictdu Pcople) Jor \r.G.-Tclcnhone; 3l8t/5. Service,
sales and full Nuflield expoft facilities.
lnA\lDEN SPORTS C{RS offur: Nl.G. 1D, 195-1,v I\\o-\exlEr sports. Erculk.nt all rorrnd. tyrcs as
nc\v, glosst black ccllulosc. Snif, ar t245. Thrce
oih!-r cars to choole from-green, rc'd and whitc,
all *orls preparcd and fully guarantccd.-Camdcn
S;,r;;. [3;.. Lcichr,'n Buzzard, Rqds. Tcl.: 2041.(i:.- i1!l\ !i, i r m

D Llt':)}').-q, 
]1.? :'.,.,-'"1'].1 $lfJ,T ;:

::--: . - :: F,-:=:::: \1:;:, L..d.-n_ $'.9. CU:--

Alton. Hanr\-

M. G. Ar',*',#5, 1 " 

",i,1,.a|T*,.,i-:,,i:rn)I::
23559.

M.G.A,',lL:l,H;IXfffi .-"fjil'E:' "?r'S
owner. il{any e\tras. €445.-Phone; Stantead
Abbotts 157 (Herts).

M.G.A, 
"111, 

It]}.? J"%";'!"",1-''?;'fi Lll
wirh high-comp. pislons. etc. {185. H.p. con-
sidercd.-BUCkhrlrsr 7935.

M.G.A, XI'L';ilT ;.liil: t::3,'l;,i':li':
dition. 1440 o.n.o. Olvner going abroad.-
A\,lBassador 2870.

M.G. ,X*:Y;.. ?iT ,':'X" A::'ffi'.i::,1:
Black. Vcr! smart. Excellen! order. €195.-'Iel.:
Eaton Socon 236.

M. G.,,t"""1* T; Ti,"' J:'o'.'i:'"?r;i':i:::lS
C.o.d. ser\ icc. Lct us know tour requ jremffts.-
Archway Ensineering, t-td., Collier Srreer, I-iyer-
pool Road, Manchester 3. 'tel.: BLAckfriars 6455.

M. G, im[':,;,i'::i*xff:: ;1.,:'o',"*'$"3]:
euides, sfirings, rockers, dynamos, road sDrings,
wheels, hubs, \'r-rtical dri\e assemblies. Prompt
postal service, c.o.d. and guaranteed workmanship
in al[ our repairs.-A. E, Witham,3 Kincston
Road. Wimblcdon, S.W.19. t-IBerty 3083.

M. G. lI. i I 
ol 

;,1 il',, f 'H',"r:11 .ol.i'-X1''li:

lined, ncu' whccl-bcarings. Respra!€d and rc-
trimmcd Drofessionally. also undcrsca!cd. Ili95.-
21 Victoria Road. Oxford. Phone 55930.
TnHOMSON'S hard-surllue rockcrs. 6s. each
r exchancc. olher c\chrnqe spare<, ncw bu\hcs,
shafts, vaivcs. guicles, sprinei, easkers, timing
chains, brakc and clutch linin s, shecls, sprirrgs,
carburctters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets and
many other sfiares. Excellcnt c.o.d. scrvice.-106
Kinsston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LIBerty 8498.

1 8/ 80 #,5 i,';,,13' 3; *"uioi,' l3l "i;",? t;",;
condition throughout. Sparcs. Seen W, Herts.-
Box 4SSl.

1600 ffi; Ll,,f$Yi,fi .#;;l"..f?],J,",fr'JI
radio, 1.r., fog and rcversc lamps, heatcr, adiust-
able steering, ctc. Virtually a ncw car (4,500
miles), saving over 3200. 860.-Richards ot
Boreham (M.G. Dcalcrs), Borcham, nr, Chelms-
ford. Phone: Boreham 271.

.r ._.- .. L:- rr rr _ ra:- .- .
(air. i-].r, r,r n:j_a-. : t : : : \r_: t:.i -::
Octohrr, 19fi:. ::irl o.n.() \l;ri:. I 1i:i.:i--

r,Itij. i.:rr:i-.__. \. - - ---. i!-\.r C : r:----.

Cottagc, [-]mingtoo Boil(lnt. Fo!r ]1.irki. .a:.



Give your exhoust thot distin ctive look

FIT a NEw
TWIN CHROME TAIL

PIPE SILET{GER

f Complete and ready to fit
f Really smart

f, Extra performance

f, Highly chromed

f Lustre bronze finish
f Beautiful exhaust note

Avoiloble for-
ilini ooopor 7216 Mini D/L & SupGr 7216
l[iili Van & P.U. 7216 Austin A.35 A2lA
A.40 Farina 62/6 Sprite Mk. I & ll 02/6
il!.G. Midgot 02/6 Ford E93A 6216
Ford l00E 62/6 Ford loltE 62/6
Ford olassic 62/6 Ford Capri G2/6
Minor 1000 02/6 minor 8{,3 62/6
ilinor 8.V. 62/6 Standard 8 & l0 62/6
Hillman Husky 62/6 Commer oob 62lA
Herald 948 & 1200 6!/6 Renault Dauphino 62/6

Packing & carriage 3/6 exlra
Trade enquiries invited

Get yet another
ALEXANDER PERFORMANCE

ACCESSORY

ALEXAilDER Et{GlilEERlilc Co. [td.
Thame Road, Haddenhara, Bucks.

Tel: Haddenham (Bucks) 345

t
{

1

!
It
I
t

340

I
I

:

t

GOLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.it
Telephone New Cross 7{B and 3!80

South London's Leading Sports C{ Specialists
€?95 Alfa Romeo Veloce Spyde.1957. Open two-seater
sports, Superbly finished in red with black upholstery.
Recent engine overhaul. Fabulous perrormance and
road holding,
tT45Sunbeam Alpine, Regd. 1961. Finashed in black
with red upholstery. Extras include overdriye, healer,
radjo, twin spols, luggaqe rack, etc, Excellent value,
e665 M,G.A. 1960 model, Fixed head coupe, flnished in
dove grey with red upholstery. Extras, heater, spare
mounted on boot, Thoroughly recommended.
€625 Triumph TR3A 1959. Wire wheels, body finished
in white. lmmaculate. Choice of three others,
ttl5 TR3A 1958. ln dark blue with white centre stripe,
Overdrive, tonneau, etc. Excel,enicondition"
€525 Porsche 1500, F.H.C, leit-hand drive. ln old
English white with superb red interior. Fitted Tele,
funfien push butlon radio, heater, etc. Choice ol two
others, both right-hand dnve.
9475 Austin-Healey Sp.ite, finished in white"
Oownlon tuned enOine, c/r gears, ertras include fibre-
olass bonnet and hard top, solt 1op, re!,. counter, etc.
Very hairy. Choice o{ two 1960 in slock. linisheo in ted
and whrte.
t425 M,G. TF 1500. Eody immaculate in birch 0rey
Choice of two 1250s lron) S375.
e315 M.G. TO 1953. ln red with beise upholstery,
Choice ol one other at 9295,
€295 Austin-Healey 1955 BN1. Finished rn red with
flalching upholsiery, wire v/heels, overdrive. heat-ar.
Abcve averaqe condition.
9245 Ford Special Peel bodied flxed head coupe,
Aquapiane mod fkd engine. Choice ot three others
from 9t75.
f225 Lotus Vl. F,nlshed tn silver with red int?rior
lilied tune(l M,G, XPAG esg n€, very rapid.
{135 1949 Connaught aerodynamic two-scater sFo{s(a. Fi.ish(d rn B.R.G. v,[h oe,ge bJcqet seats, Very

tl95 Bentley 3j Iitre 1935 4-door saloon, Superb
condition,
f,t45 Morgan 3-wheeler 1950, Ford engine, Finished in
red.

GOOD SPORTS CARS Vr'ANTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as'l.5th deposil, Special low
lnsqrance rates available. Motor Cycles, 3-wheelers
and all cars taken in part exchange.

Open weekdays l0 a.m, to I p,m.

Clossified Adveriisements-conliroed
OGtE

I'HE CHEQUERED FLAG.
OGI,E DISTRIBUTORS.

The scintillating SXl00. a glorious G.T. car based
on Cooper-Mini componcnts. f855 plus f321 P.1',

Sales, Service, I)enrcnstratioils. The lte!tpart exchange, H.P- and insuraice tertns,
Hish Rd., Chisrvick, W.4. Tel.! CHI 7871-2-i,
GeminiHousc,HighSt.,Edgware. Tet.r EDG767l-2.
Arkwright St., Noitinsham. Tel.: 89282-3.

lHE CHEQT-]ERIID FT-AG.
RELIAN'I' DTS RIBU'I'ORS

'fhe supcrb SABRE. for 100 trr.p.h. motoring in
the Frand mannL.r, from 11,063.

Sd/er, -s€rrice, l)enDttttratioit. 'fhe best
Dart e.tchot,ge, H.P. arul in5t$dilca IetDts.

Hish Rd., (lhisrvick, W.4. Tel,: C'HI 7871-2-3.
Arkrlrisht St., Nottingbam, 1el.: 89282-3.

PEUGEOT
7f\HE Midlands Speciali.ts. Drstributors for Wor-r cestErshire, Hereford and Radnor,-Portland
Garases (Malyenr), Limitcd. Tel.: 391.

RACING CARS
IAN RAIIY ()ffers:

NEW/USED F'ORN,IULA JUNIOR, SPORTS
CARS. F.I.

Neu, MERLYN F.J. and SPORTS. Drices from
!i,275. Ford, B.M,C,, Climax cngines and spares,

Exporting and shipping for clients,
Slocked list of cars ayailable.

IAN RARY (RACING), Ll'D..
c/o Empire Cars. Ltd.,85 Preston Road,

Brighton 681713.

B. R. M. ,u:,ii*o 
"X-,",.,H intii",,,'"i#-""1,1:

Iate order: can bc seen Prescott. grh September.-
Rar/ Fielding, St. Catherine's.l{oad, Forres, Scot-
land, 'l'cl" 422, or clcnings 231.1.

rIOOPFR llF.ATl R: J.t].S./:..urron 500. L. Sv .nginc. c.r, q(rrb()x. lmmrcuhrc throlrghout
and readr 1(, ta(e. (irmt)l(r(. uIh rrailcr. quick-
lilt irck, nUmur{)u\ sparf<. Bc.l oll(r sccltlcs. (,r
cxchange road car. Owncr going abroad.-Bolam,
l4l l)illorford Avcnuc. Sr!.\.chale, Cortnrrv.
Phonc: 695Ii6.
IIX( LPTION,\L ot)porlrnirv ro \((ur( a lcmol15I)l marque sinrk-.eatrr rircing err (u0rks itrb).
:-lirrc alloy hirh-(.fticicnct' \'n!inu. Hilrorn ,llL.l
injeclion. f)ry sump. Iubular chassis. l? ins.
Alfins. 15 ins. whecls (al1or), nvlon r,-res. lnd.
silspcnsion all round. De Dion-Zl-. An!.cxaminu-
lion. Consider road c{r exchangc,-Box ,trS77.

/1!L.MlNI Mk. IV lull! s('n(d \\r'rk: cirr.. .\\.rit-\I ahlc enL.l Scprtmbri. h,,lh (lrinncJ rnd rrhLlrll.
choice col(lur. Poteitial *inncrs lor rh. ,9r)l
sc.rson. {1.75(, each. CHIs\iek 7S71.
I. ()1t S ::. Jack Pc.rrtr...-5r. I..J -' .:--.L
pEtFR I()PP cti-r. 1' : I :.. 1 :_ \.:_: iii
^ (lin,J\. 1.,-., .. l,i: . - : -.... /r : ,.
()iri! 

'it.cd .i\c;: ! _a. -::- ::-:: - . \.1j
. !.r \tr._ i::,i: ' . :, C _'.::-' 

:

\It'Ns-. Lond,)n \\'.11. P.\Rk -:7S1.

1 9 60,.9,., 
"9:ff c:,Ll:i.tiL#.i.';*, #.-,',ii

as good as ncw condition. Littlc uscd. !E50.-
Parade Ntorors (Mircham), Lrd., trlITcham 3i9l-
7188.
If,/AN-If D: I-rgcrrtll: I rrly tormula Junior or
Y v rimilnr lr,)nl -cn rincd sin!l(.-.raler minU\

sngine ancl box. Condiri(trr immalerial.-J. Honon.
(.'pton Warre n, Rrom.qrorc. 'tel.: W't,chbold 24,1.

RETIANT

Aurosponr, SrpreMsrR 7, 1962

RENAULT

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.
The Main Rcnault Distributors

Rentarkable Ne|| Renoult 4L on Display
1962 Dauphlne, 4-spd., ch, red or grc!,, from gS4S

1962 Renault 4L ex-demonsfation, 2,500 m. gsss
1961 Florlde conv., ch, of red or $hite ,.. f825
1960 Floride conv., ch. of red or bronze ... 1725
1960 Gordini, sunroof. red. Choice from ... i465
1960 Dauphitre, onc owner, rcd, extras ... f39S
1959 Dauphinc, on. owner, rulip feliolv . . {345

and rhese hand-picked eramplcs:
1961 Jaguar 2.4, R. & H. o/d, dr$s, etc, tl,245
1961 Minx, radio, Etc., one owner, blue ... f575
1959 Rapier conv., tonnr-au, erc.. $hitelbrn, t545

GORDON XI\G IIOTORS, LTD.,
Illicham Lane, London, S.\1.16. Srreatham 3133.
t36/8 Streatham Hill, S.\1'.2. TULse Hill 0088.

34 Acre hne. S,\V.2. BRtxton 0300.

RITEY
ql R.\DLI\CS OF NEWBURY (The Nuftictdu P-,:::r frr Rihr.-Tclcphone: 3l8l/5" Ser\rue,r:.: enC full Numeld exporr facilities.

SPECIALS
I \GLl.\ Spccial. 196: B.R.c. E\c('[enr
^r (nrrnc. U ell shud. Vcry fa\t and cuonomieal.\iw h.(ld. Enthusiast price, {175.-Iel,: EatoD
Soc0n 136.
1n.A.\NO:- Trrals Car fiddle brakcs, elec. fan, ncwv I in. SI s, clc, Wirh trailcr. f3]5.-Lvnron
Grrf,cc. F,rrrrs Grcen, N.l TUDor 4r)36.
IT()RD SPLalAl. sJA. builr 195q. P.V.('. hood,r Srrr: .hcll. \1.,). I . cen. flr,0.-- Fr('eirone,j \\s(r RrrrLLi. \\ialton. Norfolk.rn\lH(rO\. lqr\ Irrn SU. h/c aluminiumr :. .j l:-\ .lr. r..ntori,hlu hard top. Reason-
.:la a'i',!i: -l-: Gi(rt l itrenllams, Epsorn Do*,ns.Str.!. B-:r:h Il:::lh 5l!l\.

SPORTS CARS

1959 Aultin-Healey Sprite. Iri; bluc. 6.(Jt)0 mitcs
since unit reconditioned. Full t()nnrau t395
1961 Austin Healey Sprite. Old Engiish u hire. re d
trim. Hard rop, hearcr. ti,000 milcs, Supcrb {515
1960 Austin-Hcalcy 3000, 2/'4-searer. I\or,v \\hitc.
overdrive, radio, heater. wire s'heels, etc.,1.1.000
milc's onl-v . ., ... 1725
I959 lll.G.A, fixcd head couprr. Old English
$hire, black rrim. wire uheels, hearcr ".. f545

P. PIKE & CO., LTD.,
Alphington Street, Exeter. I'el.r tixetcr 58241,

A LFA R()Mt:O Sprinr. t750. lqbl T.V.R.. bunrr
1 [ ottt. rrflt.rs. :.J Jaeua,, J,500 n)il(.. damaB(d.
t275. Also \ariors'fR spar€s ircluding n!.w tir ins"
SL !. tl2 pair.' -campbLII, l0 rear 47. Wirnsredcl
Park I{oad. lltord. Flvcuings.

BLUE STAR

TNSTNEAATT{DIVAL SAT{@{DT-,
VAHDERBYT MOTOR RA(IruG

WE HAVE NOW DEVELOPED AN ENTIRELY NEW
A.PPR,OACH TO MOTOR RACING INSTRUCTION

Apply tor prospectus giving full details ol the special courses fo..

ROLAND DUTT (Chief lnstrucior), 
I

VANDERBYL MOrOR RACING tTD. or
t6O HIGHLEVER ROAD. LONDON, U'.IO 

I

D. ,VfURRAY (Midlond Rep.),
I59 BLACKBERRY LANE.

FOUR OAKS, SUTTON COLDFIE1D

Te!: LADbroke 0532



HAVE A DRIVE IN
OUR LOTUS 20

lf you are going to buy a car
buy it from "TROPHY"
we give this opportunity.
Any make supplied, standard or
converted-new or used.
Early delivery of Turner, T.Y.R.
and other specialist cars"

WESTMOUNT GARAGE
BTENDON RD., BEXLEY, KENT. BExr"ll;?th

I
l

Aurosponr, Seprrnsrn 7, L962

INVITATION TO ALL TR AND SAAR OTVNERS

Your car scrviced

T'REE O!' CII,ARGE

on llth and l2th S€ptember.

wilh rhr lrry latest Castrol Lubricatioil Equipment.

No oppointrneill,c{,esld/-r.

\ve shall be pleased to meet you and discuss yorrr

Tuning, Suspension and ref)air problems.

S.A.H, ACCESSORIES, I.TD.,
Leichtott Bu;;ard, Beds.

frOOPt:R \lO\.\(O:l-trlr. \\irh Coopir fir<.v \D(cd E(arb^\. \1.,.r.f.ri,.-Rrplr B.a\ i\\\.
LMB. TI:1.1,'.I""FL."'.,, "',t:. 

t "'h:.:il
used. I250.--('ann.n, REGenr 1;9: (, fi..).

SUNBEAI'i
GIUNBEAM AI PINE, Sept. 195q. in sreen. Inu first-clas\ condition. hlack huod, luggage rack,
etc. €575 o.n.o.-Box 4885.
(ILINBEAM At.PlNL. 1960. Ovcrdrive. hard lop.u radio. heater, fire new \s, 21,000 miles. 1660.
-{. A. Jones,5 Haslcmere Road. Sclcn Kinss.
Essex.

1 I 6 1'::':li i, ol"'BT# *,tf '";,, n'iiJ;1"-o.fi
interior, fiiled radio, etc., ?,000 miles onty. f850.
-'fel. FELrham 6541.

SWAIIOW DORETTI
I-A]\IDEN SPORTS CARS ofler: Swattow Dor(rtr.
v 1955. sports tuo-s(alcr drophcad. R(.mxrk-
ably artractile car, finishcd in tsrirish Racing Grcen
s,ith fawn interior. Resounding performance from
custombuilt elegance on wcll-prorcd Triumph TR
chassis. Bcautifully kcDt in evcry rcsDect and
rcmarkablc value at €39,{.-Camdcn Sports Cars,
Leighton Buzzard. Ilcds. 1el.: 2041. Open daity
lo 8 D.m,

TRAILERS
'pACINC CAR rrartcrc fronr f30 complcic.-tUIlalson lraiJers. Lrd.. RoSin.1ln Road, New-
hal,en. Phone: 237-
7IIRAILERS for Knrrs, rrials and racing cars.I Ncw rrd seconJ-han(1. from €25.-Sec "En-
ginccring Serrices". Don Parkcr.
f ISF.D lRAII-FR rcqrrircd for t, lr. rrhre lt a:uv \nilrt\ car w(ighing lq cBl. PartiLlrltr( 1o:-.(iordo,l Sudworth. Lrd.. Nloldsrecn. fIudd.rsfield.
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Erlnsrysl[E@r

We shqll be pleosed to
forvord detoils on request,

of the

NEW TRIUMPH VITESSE
Soloon 9837-O-3

Converrible SA93-7-9

16T GT. PORTIAND STREET, W.t
!.aN 7733i4/5

t

I
i
I

i

Ii

t

TRtUinpH

S.A,H, ACCESSORIES, LTD,
TR2/3/.I SPECIALISTS

Complete sen,icing. rcDair and tuning, crc.
Cooler Kits, Hiqh-Lift Camshafts. Torsion Anri-
Roll Bar Kir!. Glasstibre Body- Parrs, erc., erc.

1.1. tor cotalaeue.
Orders now lcceDted l(\r rhe nee'TR.l.

Large stocks TII spares.
Available "samc day C.O,D. desparch seryice"

Leishton Ruzzrrd (Bcds) 3022.

l.tAllDF\ SPORTS CARS oUer a compter( ranpev of TRs. all \rorki cllecked and quaranlucd:-
frrumph TRl. tq55. filtcd hearer. t:i)5. Triumph
TR-1. 1956. Bire $hecls, h(,arcr. in red. a3{5.
Anotlcr $iih o\erdri\c. 1957 TR-1. black. firled
hat:r. c::.. :i15. 1..thai \1iih disa t'r:kai. in
:n-:a:tl::a:i:r1:. 1.5\ TRI :a rr,j \\i:: llrj
i. :. :::-i lJii-: .:, . -:. l:'5 1-:. IRr \.
J:; :::,\... ,r\::Jriri. i:-::;r. ii::: il,1rJ iop. :5:5.
l!5y TRr\. B.il.G.. hrrii iii nr,rjtjL\i.. \iri.
r!h-.1i. \1r.h!litii. :iJ5. l,t6r) IR,lA. r!il \\lth
l.l.!.k ir:iqri()r. iiSj l\r!\. !-t'li. T\\o olhcrs itrquitc rrnrn:rrk(d condi!ion throLtBhout. \vc ltavc
l5 IRs in stock at all priccs and can oller a
\elccti()n irErilallcd anlull(rL-. Anv cxchanse lakcrr.
Hrrc Purchr.t ('n arll.-Crmdcn Sporr, Crri, Leigh-
lon Iluzzard, llcd-i. Tcl.: 20,11. Opcn daily to
6 fr.m.
rnRllrMPIj llcral(l l:0o \irlr\on. Brat"hamr (o\snlrl' LItuilx ciln\crcii'n l(,61 serrc\ fiilqd
sith all available exira mods. and listcd equipmenf.
7,01)0 milcs onl1. Jn vinually ne* condirion
throughout. Cost rpproximatcly €1.?00. t825.-
Longman,2 Sr. lohns Courr, C-'onraught Road.
Rro,rkurrrd. Slrr(,\. fcl.: :Ji5.

COI,LF,TT'S. TR SPEClALISTS

1955 lfl5;li l[' ,.?.1;l nHl']. "'x",itI
spor ard retcrsc Iighls. \tichr-lin X tlrcs. Onc
owntr onlv, tinrcpcarable ar {325. 1956 (NIarch)
'I-R3 hard rop. ovcrCrire. !liding screcns, rear scat,
hcaler, washers, t$in sp(its. chronte luqsasc Irid.
Nheel trims, etc.. etc. T\\o (r\1ncrs crnly, the first
lor five vears. Cannrrt be berrcred at !395.'.-
C'ollett's. -friumph Dealcrs. Bro\un Strcct. Salisburo
21r9

TURNER
BAKER A\D ROGER. L'I'D..

For the race-pro\ed TURNER NIk. JJ
and O.T. \rk. I.

170 High Strr.ct Soulh, Dunsiable, Beds.
1cl.: frrn\tal)le 61575-

TrL-lt\l:R ir,.l t,,r.: (\nritr. ).rilrU nrilr.,..ilrcrr lllrrL, hl.rCk itfl:,,i.lLr\. (\lr.r.. .t! n(,r\. .<5tr
o.n.o.--Sciron I,ark J990
nlt RlJI-R. Iq6(,. B.\1.( . \\ ih tr.,:. irt.a,er. uir..r rrittcl.. r,rrtrtr.rt;. r ir,5. ll.l'. f,rr.lllrc.l.- -

l'l).'n(.; (LirllrmJr \1.\\ Iitr .i5r'l: rrrtning rr<eli-
cn.1)'l'trl..c Hill I116.
TL'R\ll.R-( l l\lA\. 1c)6rr \Vhir(. \!irtr hlackr' ltilrd tojl. ttl'holrrL'tr' :rnJ {'1nnc.rlr !r}\\r. St.ts-
lll 1.09-c c c, tralaDccd trrginc rvhicir ltas b.rlr
comirletclv strinDe(i do$n and rcbuilt by spec,alists
this monlh. i\ll ruorn ptrts scrc rcplaced and
c.rmplclc new clutch fitted. I500. Pri\ate \ale
hut fI.P. mi!ht hc arrxDscd.-Apnl!: F. W. Gibbs.
I-l $icllje I{oird. Hanrmersmith. W.6.

T.V.R.
f t \l I(,dl \ll\. Il \I.C.A- r.V.R. .\,Icraliic reJ.q, i.r{xJ mil(.s t,nlt'. 1[rrr\ rrrras, ltt Cottrour
ll'Fligance c(indition throu'h()ut. Sellirg reason.
posting abroad. f715.-Higcs. 3l .East Gale
Grange. Bury Sr. Edmunds, Suflolk.

(Continued overleaf)

THE

Centre
offer the following

USED JAGUARS
Demonstrations on any model arranged

without obligation.
1962 Series 3,8, overdrive saloon, Carmen red with
biscuit interior, wire wheels, whatewall tyres, reclining
seats,9 to i tlistons, other extras.

1962 Series E-type open roadster, white. dark blue
interior, chrome wire wheels, whitewalt tyres, radao.

196'l E.type opef, roadster, gunmetal grey, dark blue
interior, ra.lio,

196, 3.8 saloon, overdrive, Cotswoici blue, iight blue
inteilor, radio.

l96i Series XK 150 3.8 drophead coupc, lndaso blue,
giey interior, chrome wire wheels.

1960 XK 150 3.8 S-type fixed head coupe, Sherwocd
ereen, biscurt interior, Web3sto sunroof, chrome wite
vrheels, raC o, chrome luqgage rack.

t960 Xt( 150 3,8 S-type open roadster, f,500 worth of
extras, Ccrn sh qrey, red interior,
'1960 XK ,50 3.4 S-type coupe, B,R,G,, suede qreen
lnterior, biach leather hooC and tonnea! cover, Porver-
Lok diff., radio.

FIEIDS OF CRAWLEY
High Street, Crawley, Sussex

Telephone: Crawley 25533

DOIIE'S
@*uEr@
OF WIMBTEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

rHE IINST OffICIEf
Tn Genlre

USED TRs
1959 TR3A. Red, black hard top and soft
top, overdrive, heater, X tyres, tonneau
cover. A really first class car. €595

1958 TR3A. Finished in B.R.G. with
many extras including spot, log, lonneau,
heater, Iuggage rack, rad blind, etc,, with
X tyres. An excellent car in every
wav. €525

1958 TR3A, Fitted with overdrive, heater,
hard top, etc., very good set of tyres,
everything first class. €545

1957 TR3. Fitted hard top, heater, a good
example of this model, finished in
B.R.G. €395

OTHER CARS AVAILABLE
1959 AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. An
exceptional car, fully modified, but in
excellent condition throughout. Full
details on application. 1395

1961 TRIUMPH HERALD convertible.
White, red upholstery, twin carb, con-
version, tonneau cover, spot light,
mirrors, etc. One owner, low mileage.

€,545

1962 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe. This car
is as new, fitted with host of extras. €665

WE ARE THE BEST BUYERS
OF REALLY GOOD TRs

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
PART EXCHANGE - H.P.. IHSURANCE

A Club for TR Owners
Dove's of Wimbledon

is the headquarters of the London
Section T.S.O,l\, Full club facilities.
Driving Tests, Rallies, Hill.Climbs all

for €1 0s. 0d. a yeay,

'Write lor t'ull details

44148 Kingston Boudn S.UI.I9
(150 yards South Wimbledon lJndersround)
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Clossif ied Advertisements-conf inued

T.V.R.-conft'nued

lHE CHEQTTERED FLAG (NIIDLANDS), L'ID.
Distributors for thc NIk. lll T.V.R. Grantura with
M.G.A 1622 engine. Denronstrations. Sales and
seryice, Hire pllrchase. Jiarl exchanges and

in-surance arranged lvith plcasure.
Arkwright Street. Nottinshaln. Tel.: 89282/3.

1960 (Ap.il) T.V.R, GRANTURA ltlk. II.
Pippin rcd. lvl.G. 1600 cngine. poscr brakes.
Radio. hearer. uindorv u'ashers. Fllll instrumcnla-
tion. Excellent condition. Not our usual run o[

car. thcrcfore low pricc of
4495.

LUTON IIIOI'OR CO., LTD.
(Ford Distributors),

326 Dunstabl€ Road, hrton, Bcds.
Tel.: Luton 3711 (10 lincs),

TONY BROOKS, LTD.,
is solc distributor for

t,oNDoN AND HODTF:, COLTNTIES

ol the ncw

T.V.R. IiIK. III
Complete after-salcs serlice-inclu.ling full
500 miks frcc scnicc-by {actory--traincd stall.

l)entoil\lratioil car olr at,.s atailalrle,
(bnlpctitivc H.P. and Comprchcnsi!e ln:rurance

tcms arranged.
Excalleill patt-exchange al lo* ancet.
Ask us to quote bcforc you buy.

GuaEntecd uscd T.V.R,s nlruys arailirblc.
Brooklaflds Road, Wcybridge, Surrcy.

Tcl.: Byfleet,13291-3.

l.r(J\ L\lBER 1959 I.\'.R. R(J sirh rcll/illa!k
l\ irinr, lrcatrr, AIfin., \\irc uhrel., \lithtlins,
supercharged 100E. low nileage, elose ratios, high
gcar axlc. f,425. Never raced. used as tourer.-
Rox.lll57"

1960,];l['Ji.i:;,#;f 
":,:'i1";",,'.];,";?,*ili3l:immaculate royal blue. 1525 o.n.o.-Itine: Cowers

I-ane (Derby) 369.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
c!1 R \DLINCS OF NLwBURY ( I hc Nullicld
D pconlcl ,r)r .l-li!re Princ(s..-Telcnhonc: 3lEl /5.
Scrvice, sales and full Nuflleld expon facilitics.

\,OLKSvvAGEN
trr\ fHtrSlAST'S VOI KSWACEN. ercun, mirl-g 1958. srcond-car lt\c oillv. FiilLLl r(.ltniltr
seat. special lichting. Xs. roll bar. rrdio,.\ltJlll.
h()rns, aIC.. crc. Judsoil .upcrcherlrr il rcqrrrr,l.
P!'rfcct conditi()n. bills ir\ailrL,ic. \rrrr r-:';tl r':
rallicd. Olil-rs ortr l..i5l)- H.i). .,rr.r.!...1.-l,r,.l:,n
\\:c\tcrot!. \'atele!. H:rri:. \'.-:.1.' ll. t.

voLvo
I/OL\ O pl. ,rr <p,ra. .. -I-. r '\! f,!Jrlri:J iu'
Y imntr..lratc dsll!(r!. d(nlon.tratit ns an,\rhere'

an,v t:me. !1.S36.-Roben Bodle Limited, Dor-
chester Ser\ice Station. Dorchesler-on-Thames,
oron. Tel.: Warboroueh 2S5 or 353.
/\XON and BucL\ Distribltor. for thc fabttlou:
Iu l:ls and Pltr00 Vol\ o cir". Demonstrarors
availablc anyuhere an!- time.-Contact eithcr
Robert Bodle, Ltd., Dorche:ler Scrricc Station
Dorchester-on-'l hamcs, oxf ord. Tcl. : warborouch
285 or 353: or Robcrt Bodle (Banburv), I-td.'
57/53 Parsons Street, Ranbur], Tel.: Banburv 3472.

1 959 ."f ,::3."1?i ; l*-i *?il iif ' ;'i'l:'ilfl i:i
grey, low mileage, imntaculatc and guaranteed at
f,795.-Phone: Warborough Lq5 or 353, Robert
Bodle, Limited. Dorchcster Se$ ice Station, Dor-
chester-on-Thames, OxoD.

BUGATTI OWNERS'CLUB

PRESCOTT
CHELTENHAM

National Open Hill-Climb
R.A.C. Championship

Sunday, September 9
Start I I a.m.

ENTRY FREE

Cars 20/., il/cycles l0/-, Paddock l0/-

1 I 60 J.31Y3", I 1ii,",il1 l,t' i;,",11".1
drirc modcl. In (xcullcnt contlitior.
FELtham 6541.

WOLSELEY
cl TRADLINGS OF NEWBURY ('l hc Nufticld
D p"npt"t tor Wolsetey.-Telelhone: 3ltl/5.
Service, salcs and full Nulficld export facilities.

AEROPLANES

FRED IVARNELL OIIers
as a complete contrast lhis lveek:

A II'ICER IITO'TH.
lS mrrrtths C. ,ri ,\. 6Ltt (i'- rlJ it ,':i

An cxceptionall! qood iliar. \\ (r:ri,i ::::'rj:: :

cur in part <rch3r:-i. 1J.P. -r.,.:.::. €J95.
ll'AR\ELL ]IOI()RS. I,] D..

2J2 \\.oud Strt.L l-ondon, E,!i,
Trl.: COPpemiil -1-U-. 6,

Aurosponr, Srprnunnn 7, 1962

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
a t EXANDER CONVERSIONS.-6 Adam and

tl Frc Merrs, Kerr'ington IIirh Srrcet, W.8.
WEStern 1166.

ACCFSSORIES, ral,! and specJ equinmcnt Ior
ra g.l,l.C., Roorcs, Ford, Herald and Volvo.
Scnd for free catalogue and Speed Lisa for your
car.-Thc Motor Clubman,36 Chiltero Ayenue,
Northampton.

CONVERSION UNITS
A RDLN tor Clxlton Dcsandrc n(!u'(r brake

-fl 1;15 LockhLrd Scrro noucr brairs. Borg &
Ilcck Competition Clulch kits "A" Series. Koni
shock absorbers. Armslrong shock absorbers.
Armstrong shock absorber Competition settilg.
Crypton Transistorized Re\. Countcrs, 0-6 and 8
and 10,00t) r.p.m.-Arden Conrersions, Tanworth-
in-Arden, Solihull, Warks. 3d. staBp for list.
Wythall 336E.

SPLED SPOR f lor all t'our con{crsron units.
D Dount,,n distril'utorr. CUmt'lelc nr( parttirtn
for all motor sport.-Spced Sport, 43 Great Bridge,
'Iipton, Staffs. Tipton 27f3.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

with palc
I{ft-hand

€765.-Tel.:

I'HE CTIEQUERED I]LAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

offer unrilalled Servicing, Tuning, Conyersion, and
r-rginceritrg Scrvices.

we can now undertake. at most reasonable and
compclitiv(: prices, all types of scrvicing and tuniDg
on srjorrs, G.T. and saloon cars, uith the vcry
latest clcctronic-tuning cqLripment. \Ve al5o have
facilirics for chassis construction and reDair. engine
installations and race preparation on all typcs of
car. Please wrire, call or telerrhone now and let

us know -vour reqilirernents.
lHE CIIEQUERED F'LAG,
High Road, Chisrvick, W.4.

T'el.: CHIslvick 7871-2-3.

JACK BRAIiHA}I (IITOTORS), LTD.,
for

CO}IPLT]'[t] [,I-ECTRO\IC CR{NKSHAF'I
A\D t]\CI\E BAL.{\CI\G SERVICE

\;i !ri.: .: i:i_\-.f,i!. ilj!\ieel and clutch
,.ii:: :.- :ii:i ia- i::. a r:. ra,.iS and pistons

a:1 :: J-:::.:iil ::1i:iaEd.
2-18 Hook Road,

Che5!ington, SureI.
f r.\TBRIDGE 4808 & 92t0.

R. R. C. WAI-I(ER
Racirrg and Sports Car Depa.tment

for ali classes of deyelopment work and compe-
rition preparation, machining, etc. Conversions-
sole U,K. agents for Gear Speed Developments,
county agents lor Shorrock Superchargers, stockists

of Spccdw(ll and Alexander conversions.

London Road GaBgc, London Road,
L)orking, Surrcy.

Tel.! 3891.

SERIES CYLINDER IIEADS
Modified and polished combusrion chambers. Valve
ports opened and polishcd. Enlarged and polished
inlet tract, Fitted sith poli(hcd ralles and 7,500
r.rr,m. springs. Oprional compression ratio 9-1,
9.5-1, 10-1. Exchange price fl3 10r.-Rox 4879.

BALANCING
n\ \ \\l jC b"lrn.rng ot crankshaft-flyshecl
U ..:<mhlrr: is \Of rxocnsire.-Phone: La).rall,
\\'are!loo 6141.

BOOKS
A f-rfotsOOKs of BRICHTON. I arxest motori\t\'
a booksellcrs in U.K. Workshop manutls, hand-
book. tuning book. Everything in print oD cars,-
Aurobooks, 76 Bennett Road, Brighton.
DOOKS BY I'OSL Any motoring book, ''onc-
-D mllc" handhook 0r maqlral. Send lcar .rnd
makc of ,vour car. CatalogrE 11. 6.r.-Motor
Books and Accessories.33 St. Martin's Coun,
I-ondon. W.C.2.

B.R.M. f, [,,]i.'.YoI"#t'i;,"," 3iffi :
siast. 3ls. 6d. posl free. Rcady Sth November-
Ordcr now.-Gallou'ay & Porter, Ltd.,'Ihe Motor
Bookshop. 30 Sidney Street, Cambridge.

IION PARKER MOTORS forracinc car iacks,u trailcrs. rack an,-l pinion stecring, 43-tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining, weld-
ings, chassis and engine orerhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATtersea 7327.

CITROEN tD rs

GOt{ilAUGHT
(TwinSU orSolex)
GONVERSTOT{

CONNAUGHT

GARS (tsss)

LTD
8EI{D
(A3) lVOKlilG
SURREY
Bipley 3122

THE

spEcraUsts

NEW CANS FOR SALE

RE-PAES

SALlS
SPARES
SERVICE

New M.G. ,lildgets, choice o, qll colours
Lkt pric€

New M.G. ,tik. lV Mognette, cholce ot
colour ... List price

Mll.L GARAGE,W.JAC0BS & S0l{ LTD., CHl8WEtL 80.,L0il00ll, E.l8 uAll 7783,415
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rroR l H s l -\R I \GI\l i.R lNG CO . L'fD '
l\ 1,,. -l r":t-:: i..l .ur!' for oil-scal lrorrhles
o. -og i-rt:ri::. Fortl l05E engincs modifl"ed

il' 
-ioaii 

i,irir r.c!:remcnts. onc-off parts for
intercstins c3ri. etc. etc.-Birdingbury Lare,
Marton. nr. RL.lrr'. \\'arks.

-nCirC 
-.r: rjt).rrr\ Jnd racc pr(paratiun. chJ\sii

fL *,,.i . u.,n. dnd r1l.penrion. ctc.- Ring:
S'IOnecr.i\c ()irddx) 521S.
Siioospluo. LTD., offcr Hcettan Froudc
I! [an-11 I llnrn: Ic'lrng. Comnrch(n(i\c machinc
s!ron fcr rr.,tul\re frodttclion and onc-oll tunlns'
aamsh.llt frrduction to dra\\ inq or ndtlern'
iiil;s; l. .1.:* parts madc to order'-Rudds'
Hich Strcc:. \\'orthing.

ENGINES

^O\ 
I \TR\ Cl lNlA.X ll-lrtt( tnPine Jrr'l

U-;,,nrit. r.lt rcl'rlllt irl llctory -RLpl\ Box -'1(h;'

t,290 l,t, "] I,,fJ' "I',ii 
t'JJ:I 

J l'. " .:: :;'li:,l:
ImmaculatJ conciitic,n, Will strip for inspecticrn'
ia;i t* rrer! quick sports car. worth a fortune'
iii,i ' ,.t1..:-k. Simmons 24 Denison Road'
coiiiers'irooci. S.w.t9. Tcl.: BAI-ham 3091
(oflicc h.:ir.). f.IBerty 378S.

EXCHANGES
mXCH.\\GE Icbl Lutus 7. c/\\'.,tll \r(ath(r
D uqllrn. I, r \linr ccr "r \Jn. Ca\ll cilher $a\"
_.,f.u-"f""... Church lload. ill'/esr Kins\down.
Kent. ,rr Phonc: ]-EE l'l()4.

GEARBOXES
DtICKI Flt Llore-ralio ccars tt<ecl b:r llrc mo\t
I) .s--.'..;s1 q31.. Ratios lnr roarl or citcttit'
E93A";;d irJtll:, lt: tqt. 1r)5E and classic. f35'
Fo.i-ri,,L.- grr.Ltcr Lnc'ncerin:. Hcath Hill R-oad'

Cio"ir,"i,'., B<rk(lrir(.'lcl.; Cro\lhurnc ::31'

INSURANCE
r IFE ASSL.RTICI l\Clil)I\G ltolOR
r: nrtltc ('o\ER lllrllol1 A\\ ADDI-
TIONAL PREIIIIINTS. Passcngcr 1i}Lrr-:rrc.- ior
iunn. Crn.-C,tv A(curatlic C rr lll.,:'i. Ltd.
4i, Cartrton 5lr((1, I.ondol), L C l t.l.; Ctl\ :651'

MISCETLANEOUS

S'?,i';J"Yi,li;,il'T,,?'1.'t',.'ii':.1', ..11 :';.
Harbour. Ltd., 3224 l-ondon Ri';c Iii.1r.:l:,
N{iddx. tsl-e$orth 6613.

DERSONAL
sXPITRlL.N(F.D drircr rcck' dr..
-[., tr)r R.A-C- Rull\ in Nrt\ctrrl-.r - B

rDI F Llrrhu.rasr r('qllir('\ lill 1o \lon/a -f (l :

I 1;r.L169 1x,r1.
mii ltfr B,,ttrrtcnt.rulh Rall!'. Illh/l4th Oclober'
l. ()ra. n,, tr,rDhic( nlu. ca\h aNards. R(n(rrlcd
last vcar as \'lasniticcnt, Stlperb. thc Bcst in the
iir"tri. o '\'{ust'. Hatf pricc f or Noviccs -Rcgs'i."i" 

'' 
g. Fishcr, 40 Lantsidc A\enue' Wallisdorvn'

Dorsct. fel.: Winlon S97
m\\'U L((n. c\n(ri(n((Ll fttrrrs uith prilate gura!\
I ilcar "Brand:. \\illln: t,, ntaintain priratr
.*r.i:i-...,n^i trr F.l. c:rr on !\Dens!'s onl! h'rsi\-

-R(rx.JS76.
PROPERTY

Dll\\D\ H\l( H srlirrf :- mrl.' J' the Lruu'
l) 6,.. ,\ liulc l,,n tr L.r r, .,rl. I niqrc t,'n-
,anrpr*ott dctachcd cr'unlr] holi:c hI cmincnt
.riiiiit".,. 'rhrtc bcdro(jm\, r-llcu pia,n iounge'
..n-,irir. .r''.tr. l-.rrlrr,r, nl. '(r'.r, '. \\'(- do\rn'

'-r- 
...1,,o(1,,rnr. 

lrl'lll,,u. kirLfin. c('llrrl Ilullinr-
ciiii"oica lishting. Garasc ior thr'c cilr-' SBLIIl'

*itJ.:n. tU,o,,u lrLrh,rld -Pl..nt Clrllord Srrne!')r
i. ii.l'-urntin" n.tbtlrt] irnLl !(IrlI\' :\ \\'rdmr'rc
i{oict, ilrutmr"r,, Kcnt. RAVunsbormc l1'15'

RAPIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

^ALLAY. 
I.1D.. sirc immcdrarc 'er!icc in rcpJir

U'anO ictuifUing ol rrdiat(,ri. orl L.nl(rs. -luel
tr.tri- ina *ines, -etc. Ncw radiators -<upplied. or
tliiii ro -.rr".in.rtlon.- 103' 109 Scrut's I-ane, willes-
;;;. i;a;;: N.rv.to. Phone: LADbrokc 1644'

RALLY EQUIPNAENT
n Altl()llD. 'l ltc R"mer .li'rcnc.i bt- c\f(nt uilh
ttr (n1i's1,,r. in ry1ni Prirc :' r,"r tire lrom
Garfird llomers. I Peterborou'lh Rtlad, Harros'
N'l idd r .

':{irvtr;.rlon' \l.AP Bo\RDs. in(ludinr siteh
I\ .,n.t ucn-it h,'ldrr'. :tzc f i'l(' \ l7 in( '

.-".nr, ilnii lili.h. ,tur.l-rtlr.r'( miln elrrs ldcal
, ". 

',:'".ii'- ,nJ rt ', rcc .'l,kc ::' ( a\,h - Rrll!
'r<'i'. 'ii.i rvli"l.i n',.,.r. 50lrhrrll \w'rr\\ r(k'hir( '

SOl.ihtlll l:5:. lr:tLlc'rrnrlr!J

SAFETY BELTS
DOB STAPI t.S for .Autoqrfc Safett bclt. ( \ stoLk'
fi"[s.i. 3pprorcJ. Iap '113p'. ltlll harnes< rnd
diaeunal ilpe' a\ailrhlc -Phonc: I onoon'
ei:n";;;; :ii6-isrs:' Nlanchestcr, cENtrar 70ss:

Lr'cds ll15S-21191.

SAFETY GLASS
a AFtT.t' CL.\SS nilcJ t.' .rr' i3r !. i .-' ! -
D ,i--L,ia,n, (ur\(J \\r--:-J:,r:' -! \\. i- -:
S.", j.i-t,anc. L..:.j::. \ \\' i D-. :: I-':--

!a--. - .: .-.-,-:'

PETERBOROUGH MCTOR CLUB LiMITED

clr EQUER ED

$,I, VEBSTONE BACE MEETITIO

SATURDAY, 1 5TH SEPTEMBER

Eleven races for Racing, Sports and Saloon Cars

PRACTICE STARTS 8.30 a.m' FIRST RACE l.0P.m.

AUTOSPORT CAMERA COMPETITION . CARS OF YESTERDAY

NAME (Block letters)

ADDRESS .",, ,

(a) Cars in action (b) Cars-at Montagu Museums' B€arlieu and Brighton

i;i [;d";-itiJunioiiection) (d) colourtransparencies

l'theundersigned,entertheabovecompetitiono.ntheunderstandinsthatthedecisionoftheCom-
Detiion Panel and the Editor ii'';Aii{pi,i;;will be acc-e-pted as finat' Alt photographs submitted

were take; between 23rd April and 30th September' 1962'

S s.ed " AGE (if under 18)" . '

R:9-.:c^S.iorthecompetitionwerepublishedinApril,!3|ssue(page513).
::: i!: , -- :i i: A-losood, Cars of Yesterdav Competiliol lss Praed St ' London' W 2'

s :- :i: :j: .3:.: .- = .;-"';;!'i;:;;;ui'i irr'i'i''itt"i prinls which entrants wish returned'

(SPoRTS CAR SPECIALISIS) tTD.

E TYPE JAGUAR, 196i. One owner,9,000 miles onlv.
Unmarked silver qiey with chrome wire wheels,
whitewall tyres, safety belts, heater. €t'595

ACE BRISTOL, 1959, ln white with red interior' 100D2
engm;. Wire wheets, disc brakes, tonneau cover. f795

AUSTIN-HEALEY i00/4, 1951. Two-seater' un-
i"urtea oale blue. with white hardtop. Overdrive,
X lyres, heater, wire wheels, AIfins, choice three, €295

AUSTIN.HEALEY 100/5, 1959. Two/foutrsealer'
tinlstrea in ice blue with dark blue interior, fitted wirG
wh;els, heater, overdrive. tonneau. €595

SUNBEAM ALPINE,1960. Finished in grev with black
hard top and rcd inlerior, fitteo discs. healel. l5g5

M.G.A 1600. 1960. Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or whrte botn with radio, heater, discs tonneau
cover- Anotner beioe wrth led interror, lrom €595

M.G.A Twin-Cam fited heJd coupe' silver with gre-en

interior. Orscs all round, Iacl, heater, ss
AUSTTN-HEALEY SPRITE, t958'50. Two-seaters"
a *t"lllo,i oi ji, hand-picked cars in whiie or pale
'l]u-e, 

reu inu a.n.e,, all fiited various extras, lrom €345

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO, 1960 series. Two/three-seater
in qreen ana ivorv with matching interior: overdri!-e'
i irai"i, aisc brakes-, etc. 1685

M.G,A,1955/58. Choice ol thrpefirsl-class cars ir green,
6i;;';ii;d. All witn everv extra, from €395

MORGAN PLUS 4, 1956. Four-scate' tou'er, '3c:ng
i'i#,i. 

'ine rnti. 13'15

ELVA COURIER, 1959. T*caeale:. in d?:h blue with
r,l.e.a io|] eng ni, : o:: ,a: c ::a's, io:..aJ. €495

JAGUAR XK120. 19il. A ..: . '- : ::-:i: - :'e"
i',-... l=. : _::::' i::.. .::. o';'^a- e: E325

JAGUAR XKl50' A superb 'S' tvpe .oaisi€r 1t p:le
drpr w,tn !eo leatrer, o,erOI'!e, raolO. o SCSi feiler'
'i,ii, w-eers spots, washers. etc. 3891t

TR3A, 1959. Two-seaterflnished in red and'rtted wire
*ll6ti, i tvt"", heater, etc €55

TR2. A specimen 1955 car, spotless in black with many
erlras. 9345

fEL,t CHI wll2l3

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
LTD.

AUSTIH.HEALEY 3()OO. A specimen 1961 2/4-seater'
i,-nnuil(ia in ace bl!e and whjte with (literallv) everv
conceilable extra. SS95

LoTUS ELITE. 1959 Sertes' Beautitul, in white wlth
E'iiiliiteliot. Tw,n carbs. cinlJla tvres. €895

LOTUS 7, April 196t. Two-seater. One owner 8000
iir". ""r, tmmacrtate. oreen wtih red coclpit. B.M.C.
:f ;!ii"s'i,nqrne, tonnea-u. wood'rim whrel. t'445

JA6UAR XKl4O, 1955. Fixed head coupe,Iinished,ln
blue wrth overdrive, heater, twin 6pots' wasners' 4ul

M.G.A 1600. 1959. Fixed head coupe' One owne-r''ri.t]i,iriit i,i ria, 
"ith 

heater, washers, RSss' etc.'595

M.G. TD, two.seater. Dark qreen with recon' unlt'
ii!i'i,"boi"il.. inoitre, in red tiom e2ss

AuSTIN-HEALEY i00/6. A hand-pic(ed selection of
ili,iljii"i"iiit n,t ii,i'ir tce ut"e wirite, primrose-and

black. Each loaded wit\ ertras and priced lrom s{'

M.c. TC two-seater. well F1.s\el i1 black with manv
li,ii*.'1"". ;i,rl, ano -ealer' Arotner. slet €t95

ELVA COURlER. l96l. Tto'sealei, as new' in red with
r'Lli.i'.-"i.i. t"t.-e .a 'e c: ,^ t. ssss

AUSTIH-HEALEY SPRITE Mk' ll, l95l' Two-seater
GI"'o, 'ilii i-irJ. 'eatJ: etc. esTs

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO. 2/4-seater, beautiful ice blue
;;'i,;j;, ;d;;;j"inJ soft tops, ouerdrive. !6e5

TEL. 892&2i3
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Clossif ied Adverlisements-continued
SHOCK ABSORBERS

m()R rr)nd lt\c. nrttrc\ or r:rcrl)8. KON I adjll'tiri'l(
I rlrr,-k ah\()rl).rr rivr h(ll('l t^ilrlh,'l(]lne, l.i't(l
corneriil!. iind t.c guaranlctd l()r 2().{)()i) nllle!.
EqDcc;all!' qrilnble lor ill i\lirlis end Jr!urts
Modrls availalrlc lor pritctically tvcr! car rnd
c(,mmercial ntadtl. Fuli dctails llom Pr"li.tnd
f.ng:ncerinF .\ Iradine (lr),. I t(i.. I)cfrt. 1'1. Cfo\\'
lard. ncar Pellrrholough. Noitllanis. Ic,c!'llone:
(ioslanct 316i7/S.

SITUATIONS VACANT
a SL( RL Ir\RY rs l(Lilrlr('d Iil rll.'d .' (l\ \\hr\

iL hir. , l,rric t'rnrritrt.r'. ir ., :, ' J 'l ('tlnfnd
tvpisl. has initiaii\t, can,Jrire:! crr;1nd \rill be
prcr)xred to tratcl iI and $hcn re.e!'lr!. 'fhc
position is arr intctc:tirg one. Pllasc $r;te !iving
dctaits of erpcricrtcc, a!c aDd srl,rri requircd, to-
Box.1S7ll.
D)RlV.\TI: Si ( Rllt,\l{\ ii!m3lt) rt(lrrircd h}
f l\1r. Dir\i,t \1ttrr.'t 0t LcIrrL tcolrc. Sh,)ll-
hand and ltpinF esscnlial. Based in Edinhurgh.
\,[rrsr bc rblu to dri\(. I)(lrll f1r(\iOllS clnctlunlc,
'_'Repl)- to \Icr(histon \1eus, Edinburgh 10.

SITUATIONS WANTED
r7(it-\G \1.\N ( ltr) rcquir(\ pi,\ition in tactne
I ,.rnt. \(, rr(chan:crl e\n('l'iL'ncc, but \villlns
to lcarn. Anvthing considered. Please sonleone
help me to set out of this rut,-Box 4SS0.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
DLACK TRj hood ilrrd trlnncau lor ral<, l'r.rtrd
-D n..n.. 11' rarh.-tlt'r.lh7-1.
fACLJAR "L"-trpc huckcl .ears ior salc, T$o
e, unhnl\rercJ in btack l, alher, cumplL'lc arld Js
new.'What ollers?-Williamson. 540 Sauchichall
Street. Glascow. C.2. 'l'el.: DOlJglas 3-181

f E MANS hard lops for .Vks. i and 2 Sprites.
! M.G Midcer and Turner, {26. Lc Mans 3000
hard top for "'Biq Heale],". f,40.-Phone: Clifford
Ensinccrins. WII-lesden 7070.
DADIAIOR shutrcrs. 13. Tuo air filtcrs, !l 10'.
II! p611566p -anuri, r.l. Dinpins mirror, t1
For Jaguar 2..1, as ncw. halt pricc,*Slough 21217
evenincs.
O NEW 1l ins. SL's (matched) suitablc A.C. Acc
r) or Ztphrr, tl5. Srcral sinPlc' sccondhand and
nes' SUs, Solex's, zerilhs- Set l6 ins' wirs
whecls for XK 120i40. Set 15 ins. 72-spoke r.ire
wheels, Mk. Ii II Jaguar. Sevcral 600 x 16 and
640 x 15 RS5s and Michelin "x" ivres. 1l ins'
Twin-chokc sU (new), dl5.-28 The Drive' Bexle!'.
Kent, Dartford 21980 (e\eninc)-

STEERING vvHEELS
f,f,OlO-l ll'c. s.r,,d-rim tlheclr arc aratlahl': for
-YI 311 popttl:rr Billi'h dnd Ci)nliBtlltal cur'
15 inq. or 16 ins. d:amctcr. ilat clr dishcd. Whetls
lr\ \loto-lita :uDplicd lo: .A5lon \lartir. Rolls-
Ilotce. Cooper, I-olus, ctc. I\.ice 13 l7(. &1.
c,rrirplctc lvith rd,ri)tor boss. Whccls for ad'list-
rhlc olumns, l0i. t\tra Pttst lrce U.K. $27 i0
L'.S.A. irc. P and P. Adiusrahl€ cols $ 1 45'
\/irltlge. \/clcran and srJccial \rllc.ls to ordcr.-
Sinrui Circcrt. Itc!., 69 Rrishton t{ord' Sulbiion'
Srlrrc-v. El.\lbrid!c 5:9'1.

SUPERCHARGERS
nRlAl\1[R for Shnrrock Sttnct;hlrrtrs Saie\. s.r-
tj rr.., an,I rlninq.-R. -\. ('t(ltl)er.\ Sor'.
I)ra!son Iles's, ilolland Strtet, Kensinlirrrr'
\\'EStern 1175.

Ii()RD l05t: Slr,,rrrrek stlfrcrihlr.'cr (nlinl LUnJi-
I tiurt). {Jl.-Pl),'nc: \1!rrh rl7i.

I;tOR S'\l l.: Sllolr,\Lk Sttf'ctultatgrt. Cumnltle
S k,r t.l,r -1 Ul rc Hill lrJ5.

TYRES

D'iIi;? i r??i;" ;',11 
" 
i r',tu o li" J,lr. 

I 0r' ca cr r "-

Aulospont, SnprrNlsrR 7, 1962

DO\\ LR slc.rinP tlDtl .rn.l auci'soric: uantc.l ft'l
.f ntt tt larurr. Srlrl( J(trll\ t(1-Bo\ JR73,

ol'l' ()l cl,)\( titio *u.rr. l,,I I ql\ Stltc rltiu:.
D ,r,... xnd c,'n.llrlun. \\ I tlltt .l \ttli!tf,\c
Iloa(1. l\Tiddlesbrr)rr!h,
Ci\1,\SltFD \[rni,rJr. tith :t rir'*' til r(hilil(llns.
D \l,r.r t'c r lrrs -nrilcltt crr--'l'h,,tlc ('lrlt,,n
C:rmp\tll( tS'iLll.r:; Jll(r li rn\ t!anlllr'
EE7-\\'fl:t). - \\'ti':r .rrh'. $ tth mJnil'rld attd
Yl tlrrrttt. lrn\:r!c I(ri -.r 11114,--!'rr 1x75'

DAIAATER
6l!,LDS ot CR.\\\IF.y. Illje.tic \4aior. De-
E mon.trrtion. Jn\[herc, ufl] li!n(.-lLI.: CIawl(']
(Sussex) 25531.

FORD
. t)l ARDS MOTORS. l.td.. {rlc Lane, S.W.:.

A Nlorn Furd l)ist!rbrltoh (-on'tllt u\ tor delireri
of all For<i models. OYer-ccas residents' enquiries
r"irii*io.:n*port Dept. BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5'6'

GOGGO'}TOBlL
,-r()f(CESStONAIRES for U.K Goseomt)hil
lv Lrmired. 93-95 OId Rrompti)n Road, LondN.
S.W.7. KNlehtsbridge 7705'

JAGUAR
m- rYPt SPICIALISTS, Dtmr)nstratrons an]'
& ult.r.. an\ time. Both open antl closrd
modcls availablc.-Ficlds oI Ctarrlct. Tcl.:
C'rawle,v (Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
ct A H^ A( CFSS()Rll 5, l.lD , S.\.\B drstributors
D.- tor Bsctford.nlre. C'dm''rtJic'llirc, Huntingdon-
shirc and Northamrtonshire -Lelqhton Buzzard
(Bcdt) .j(il:.

TRIUIIAPH
mRILffPH fRj, Bcrkelet Square Garages' Ltd.'
I La-:,a 3rea c<3lers. TR4 specialists, cash oI
H.P. Ssai3l iepurchase terms for overseas visitors.

-B<:keiey Squaie, Loodon, W.l. GROsvenor 4343.

WANTED

A. L. }VILKINSON SACING CARS)' tTD..
r('quire for a newly formed slable the following:
.l Austin 7s or Mini-Coopers or 2/3 Lola Sports'

Must be good, clean secondhand cars'

Full details to:
798 Hish Road, 'fott€nham' N'17.

foTtenhrm 9787.

D AslL RoY- LTD.. rcquire Morgan Plus Four
I) p66s15 f()r ca\h or ndrt-exchange for any make'

-16i Gt'"-porttand Streat, $'.1. LANsham 7733

C**t_"fi"*:rt,te 
or Mini wanted. State price -

rr^RD TOP f,'r Sunbeam AIpinc' r(n'd condi-
Il uon. ca'h naicl.-('irenceitcr -l:6.

M.G.t,,,?*iilu?:,,,3J1"";',1lio.,.lL,i'T.:,i

O;:.n:l',,"'t' 
ri' r I'i' -" : i::r .' -:-

ftlAlNLY for MINIS but olso fol oll "A" series
GEAR !"[VER exler:i.ii. .".-.7 6.:"o,::c: *'- t-cb.8'9' DCOi
HANDiiS irr., <:tc:e, =z', 17 6. HC9iflEl l-i/C CY:'iier headt'

EF- it"i, 1;i3*f ',1'tit:ii"i?ti',1'j :,;l:
silfrs hlsh lilt, overlip, exch. 86. CAMSHAFTS
i,ot l;fr. o-,ertao, Siase ll exch. Er.fO, ROCKER

C6vrni ootistrld L,Allov E4.r2.6. TUBUTAR

cusx noos LlAllov. sel E4. VALVE SPFINGS
inner, Sel 8l-. VALVE SPRINGS outer, slrong
r5,-. t/AtLCjY OIL RADIATOR kits EI2.ll. REAR

Al.iTl-5WAY BARor tront lor olher models, E4.17'6'
WOODHEAD MONROE DAMPIRS Ea' tI'17'6'
AONNEf LOCKS, operalod int. 1916. EXHAUST

SiSTtuS, rrr"igtrt thto' 12,7.5. SUMP GUARDS,

ventilatei sieei plaie, i3.7.6' INIERIOR SltiNT
IRAVEL KITS, t6.7.6. 'MURMARIDE' sound damp-

ine kiis, f3.1 5.rOW BAR ATlACHMENTS, E4.7.6.

REMOTE CONTROLS lo? MlNlS
Makes gcat changing a ploasure with ils rapid rnd
oosilve_ change. Mechanism is aboYo lunnel, so

iherelore litt;n9 ir easy and it does nol loul wilh
mud" - 5,7.17.6

TUNNET COVER lor conttol 11.2.

t*,n s.J, c"torr.uer unns, f22,lo. WEBER 34, twin choke on special healed

i;i;;;;^l;;;, 'it'ur.r, 
izo. WEBER 36 rwo slaee on special heated inlet and

of sporl" and racing cars. FilleC by almosl
every Brilish Racing and SpoIls Car Manu'
laclurer. tirsi inlroduced in 1946 and still lhe
bost, though copied exlen3ively. l6 in. dia. il2.
l7in. dia. fl2.l5. " SUPERSLIM " wilh benl
wood lrame, hard gloss finish from f9 plus posl

Packing and pottage or carriage exlra. Send
si6mos Ior luninq lists on lhese or any olher
make, sialing make and model.

i"""J i.rgri exraclor exinau* for Coopers (7 B'H P' mors), t32 ot standard

Minis {17 B.H.P, more), 136 inclusive .omplele exhauJl 5vslem'

Tllt " IlGlllllrltl0llT " SIIIRIt{G V{tltEL lor the Discernittg lr{0t0rist
Laminaled wood rim, with linger grip, conlrasling aolours ol rich mahogany and while
.t,"".f,i,llshf" lrench polished. on Birmabrighl lrame cul froni:olid, with pierced

rot "i. 
w"1. in*inler, cool in sumnier, unsplinle.able. Suppliedwilhlightaliovboss

lo lako exislin! conlrols, for all pcpular makes

l5 I & l6l L0tlD0 ll R0.. l(l tl€ST0 tl'on'THAIIES

i

\o
oro

cooPER's GARAGE (SURBITONI LTD.

THE I,IINI.COOPER CENTNE

IHE SENSATIONAL

i lNl-cooPER
Outright Winner ol the Tulip Rally t952

Outright Winner of the Midnight Sun Rallv 1962

Outright Winner ol the lltont Blanc Rally 1962

ts
AVAILABLE NOW

For inspection and demonstration, phone or call at our Surbilon

works. Favourable insurance lerms guaranleed. Part Exchange and

Hire Purchase arranged Sales and Service lor all B.M C. products.

Distributors for MICROCELL seals-lrade enquiries invited'

243 Ewell Rood, Surbiton, SurreY
Telephone, ELMBRIDGE 3346'9167



AUTOSPORI

FOULIS books for the 'aficionado'*
recently published

SEVEN YEAR TYi/ITCH
Ear.h year the irrternational rallies trttract rnore atterrtion; Jlarcus Chambers gives a graphic picttrre of the rork rrhich soes

into producing a successful rall.v teaur and conveys rnuch of the spirit rrhich t:arries the tearns forrtard t,r the next rallv.
Iletailed appendices make this a valuable reference book. 30/- net

THE SCIENTIFIC DESIGN OF EXHAUST & INTAKE SYSTEIT|S
Philip H. Snith's latest contrihution to the technical literattrre. Very fully illustrated and indered. 35/- net

Forthcorning publicatiorus

SPEED HILL-CLIMB by c. A. N. x{ay
Prescott, Shelsley \\ralsh, Rest-and-be-Thankful, Bo'ness . . . Austen May" as enthu:ia:ticalir- ,.iirr:t,ir: the'e hills in 1962 as

he u.as befgte the r.ar, rrrites the first history of this inr:reasilglv popular sport. Illu-tr:i;i :': i .':::. :::at,: ,rf the hill-climbs.

ROYAL MOTORING ry De*-ar Mclintock
A history of the Royal cars, from the day rthen King Edrvard VII fir:t t"'rs :i-: : ' 

:' :
Rover, Mini, E-type and rnany other cars of the present dav. lIanr fa:':in:i:::. :-': : '

* in this case, of course, the enthusitrsf tt'lro is
ahtays uanti.ng to knoru more about tttotoritts.

G. T. FOUIIS & CO. LTD.
I.5 PORTPOOT LANE,
LONDON, E.C.1

2Il. net

251- net
: r t.inrier. up to the Rolls-Royce,
,ir,t,r:raphs.

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR-
FOR THE D/SCRIMINATING /I4OIORIST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
.HIGH 

PTRFORfu1AI\ICE CARS

1 961-1 962
ED'IED BY GREGOR GRANT AND JOHN BOISTER

80 pages-numerous Road Test Reports-feature
articles - technical specifications - illustrations

and cutaway drawings by Theo Page and James
Allington-over 150 photographs

OUTSTANDING VAL'UE at 5/0d. (5/10d. by post)

[rott lour usual newsagent or bookseller, all branches of
W. H.'Snith & Son Ltd., anil Wyman & Sons Ltil., or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,
LONDON, W.2 SEi:,.'''- ,iNiiW,.$HSifrffi{i-YgBffS$i$E$.LX*HWW

l1.lr-T.rqqIr:ni1.TI"iiTfi ,1i[TltFniF,T,Ij,r.iYSS.ffi
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TR[t[]EIL['dlO

FI R$T

W[ru $IIFETT

OULTON PARK
GOLD CUPI NTERNATI ONAL

ltt
SPORTS CAR RACE

ltt
toTus 19
INNES IRELANDTOTUS

JIM CLARK

Results subject to
official confirmation BOTH CARS FITTED WITH

GIRLING DISG BRAKES
THE BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD

GIRLING LIMITED KINGS ROAD TYSELEY BIRMINGHAM ,11

Publirhed by AUTOSPOR'|, 159 Praed Strcet, Loildoi, |V.2. Editotial Lilgrat'iilg\ b! Austiil Miles, Ltd,, Loildolt, a,t.l priilte.l iil
Etgland by Keliher, Hudton & Kearns, Lt.l., Hatliel.ls, Statnloftl Strcet, Lot1.lot, S,E.l. R?gi\tered at the G.P.O. as a Nev,spaper. KFK


